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ABSTRACT 

Marecha is a well-known breed of dromedary camel found in Pakistan. However, information 

about production potential of this breed under Pakistani local conditions is scanty. Hence this 

study was planned to explore the growth performance of Marecha camel under intensive, semi-

intensive and extensive management systems. The proposed study was conducted at Camel 

Breeding and Research Station (CBRS), Rakh Mahni, Tehsil Mankera, District Bhakkar. The 

research was conducted in four trials. In first experiment 12 calves were used in two groups each 

containing three males and three females to assess their growth performance in response to 

intensive management system (IMS) and semi-intensive management system (SIMS). The 

results of first experiment showed that mean body weight and daily growth rate of male and 

female calves was increased (P<0.05) in IMS (80.83+2.7, 77.83+2.7; 0.674+0.02, 0.649+0.02 

kg) than SIMS (50.33+2.7, 45.16+2.7; 0.419+0.02, 0.376+0.02 kg, respectively). Intake of crop 

residues was also varied (P<0.05) between groups (6.93+0.45, 6.37+0.45; 4.09+0.46, 3.83+0.46 

kg in male and female calves of IMS and SIMS, respectively). In behavioral preference the first 

in order was kari (Capparis spinosa), dhaman (Cenchrus ciliaris) and kikar (Acacia nilotica) 

among bushes, grasses and trees, respectively. Different biometrical parameters like shoulder 

height, chest girth, hump circumference (horizontal & vertical), neck length, body length, leg 

length (fore & hind), foot pad length and width (fore & hind) were increased (P<0.05) in IMS as 

compared to SIMS while non-significant differences (P>0.05) were found regarding hump girth 

measurements among calve groups between the systems. In blood biochemicals analyses the 

levels of hemoglobin, cholesterol, triglycerides, total protein, albumin, calcium and phosphorus 

were found to be increased (P<0.05) in calves of IMS than calves of SIMS while the levels of 

urea, creatinine and sugar were found to be varied (P>0.05) among groups in IMS and SIMS. 

The total feeding cost per calf for 120 days was higher in IMS than SIMS while the cost per kg 

body weight gain was lower and economical in the former as compared to the later group. In 

second experiment 12 calves were used in two groups each containing three males and three 

females to compare the efficiency of body weight gain being raised under semi-intensive 

management system (SIMS) and extensive management system (EMS). Results of second 

experiment showed that mean overall weight gain over 120 days and daily weight gain (growth 

rate) was different (P<0.05) as found to be 47.67+2.59, 0.397+0.02; 44.33+2.59, 0.369+0.02 kg 

of male and female in SIMS and 64.67+2.59, 0.539+0.02; 52.33+2.59, 0.436+0.02 kg of male 

and female in EMS, respectively. Mean daily feed intake (kg) of crop residues on dry matter 

basis was 3.34+0.23, 3.29+0.23 of male and female in SIMS and 3.50+0.23 of male and female 

in EMS, respectively. In blood biochemicals analysis hemoglobin, cholesterol, triglycerides, 

total protein, sugar, calcium and phosphorus were found to be different (P<0.05) while urea, 
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creatinine and albumin had non-significant differences (P>0.05) among the groups. Regarding 

wool mineral analysis significant differences (P<0.05) were found for calcium, copper, zinc, 

iron and manganese except magnesium. In third experiment 10 male calves were weaned and 

used in two groups to study their growth performance in response to feeding two different 

protein levels (18% and 22%) under IMS. They were offered roughage+concentrate at the ratio 

of 60:40. In 60 proportions the ratio between fodder (lucerne) and crop residues (gram crop 

residues) was 70:30. The results showed that calves gained 85.80+4.21 and 89.60+3.20 kg over 

90 days with feed efficiency of 7.08 and 6.83 fed 18% and 22% levels of protein ration, 

respectively. While daily weight gain was 0.953+0.05 and 0.996+0.04 kg in calves fed with 

18% and 22% levels of protein ration, respectively. The average dry matter intake of 

concentrate, fodder and crop residues was 2.93+0.15, 3.00+0.16, 1.31+0.08 and 2.94+0.07, 

3.03+0.07, 1.31+0.03 kg, respectively in calves fed with 18% and 22% levels of protein ration. 

These findings did not differ significantly (P>0.05) in calves fed with 18% and 22% levels of 

protein ration. Regarding body condition scoring only 1 animal was of score 3 with 18% level of 

protein ration while others were of score 4 and 5 in both groups while back fat layer 

measurement obtained by ultrasonography was above 4 mm in all animals. The results indicated 

that weaning was more economical and resulted in saving of Rs. 16137 and Rs. 15213 in calve 

groups fed with 18% and 22% levels of protein ration, respectively. In fourth experiment 100 

questionnaires were filled by performing survey to study different management and 

ethnoveterinary practices as well as constraints affecting camel production in Mankera Tehsil of 

District Bhakkar, Punjab, Pakistan. The results showed that most of the camel herders were 

keeping Marecha. According to the farmer’s response the living status of camel herders has 

improved and the major source of income of the camel herders were sale of milk, meat, animals 

and crop cultivation. Most of the herders kept their camels in semi-open housing system and 

took their camels for grazing from morning till evening also with stall-feeding and 

supplementation of households. The mean daily milk yield was found to be 5.62+0.27 kg with 

mean fat, protein, lactose, SNF and total solids percentage as 4.44+0.46, 3.42+0.04, 4.82+0.04, 

8.96+0.07 and 13.38+0.08. Percent birth weight, weaning weight and growth rate of male and 

female calves were found to be 37.96+0.55, 32.39+0.22; 254.13+6.76, 214.7+5.10 and 

0.54+0.08, 0.46+0.01 kg, respectively. Calf mortality, traditional way of husbandry practices, 

poor extension and consultancy services, no attractive market and value chain services regarding 

camel products are the main constraints affecting camel production. Camel plays an 

indispensible role in the socio-economic importance of the herders in this area. Survey indicated 

that camel herders are more inclined towards ethnoveterinary practices than approaching the 

nearby veterinarians. Based on survey and constraints collected some remedial measures have 

been suggested. 
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Chapter 1 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 
Food security has become a major issue in the world due to the explosion of human 

population. To combat this situation, exploration of new world of resources is the need 

of time. The camel seems extremely important addition to the food chain, as it provides 

milk, meat and by-products of economic importance. It is an important source of 

subsistence and income for the pastoral people. Generally camels are of two types, i-e 

one humped (Camelus dromedarius) or Arabian camel and two humped (Camelus 

bactrianus) or Bactrian camels. There are 26 million camels in the world while Pakistan 

ranks 6th in the world with 1 million camels (FAOSTAT, 2015). One humped camels are 

95% of total camel population. Sudan and Somalia contribute 50% of the world’s 

dromedary population, whereas 70% of the dromedaries of Asia are present in India and 

Pakistan. More than 40% of Pakistan’s camel population is present in Balochistan, 30% 

in Sindh, 22% in Punjab and 7% in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province (ACO, 2006). 

Camels in Pakistan are very well adapted to their native environment and can sustain 

life in hot and harsh deserts. The dromedary camel is a best source of milk and meat 

especially for those areas where production performance of other animals is adversely 

affected by the harsh environmental conditions (Raziq et al., 2008). This is due to its 

unique physiological characteristics that enable to tolerate higher temperatures, solar 

radiations, water scarcity, poor vegetation and rough topography. 

Camel has no competition with any domestic specie regarding feed and performance. 

Browsing or grazing behavior of camel comprises a set of activities that are associated 

to the ingestion of feed including searching, choosing and absorption (Pagot, 1992). 

According to some scientists camel grazes on tall, young and succulent grasses (Field, 

1979) but typically it is a browser and their feed comprises on shrubs, bushes and trees 

(Schwartz et al., 1983). According to Sleeper (1985) camels are browsers, their tall as 

well as long neck and legs enable them to browse efficiently. And due to these specified 

attributes they can browse that feed material which is beyond the approach of other 

livestock species. They can browse on prickly plants, salty and thorny bushes due to 

special structure of its mouth. It’s very strong prehensile lips, papillae and narrow 
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muzzle permits it to browse efficiently on thorny plants (McDowell, 1986). According 

to Tripathi (1987) camels like browsing rather than grazing. Camel is declared as 

browser by nature (Yagil, 1990). According to El-Badawi (1996) camels prefer 

browsing over grazing and they spend more time in rumination. In the absence of 

quality forages, camel can utilize poor quality forages with much more efficiency as it 

can retain fiber in its fore stomach for as long as 70 hours. According to Schwartz et al. 

(1992) in contrast with other ruminants, when it is fed with low protein forage it has the 

capacity and efficiency of reutilizing the urea for microbial protein synthesis. Due to 

these attributes camel is considered as the animal with unfathomed potential to meet the 

future dietary and medical needs of human beings (Faye and Esenov, 2005). However, 

in spite of all these attributes, the camel has for long remained a neglected animal. 

There is handsome share of camel’s milk in the basic diet of pastoral community that 

contributing up to 30% in annual caloric diet. Daily milk yield of camel is 3-10 kg with 

a lactation period of 12-18 months (Farah and Fischer, 2004 and Ahmad et al., 2010). 

Camel’s milk contains 4.9% fat, 3.7% protein, 5.1% lactose, 0.70 % ash and 14.4 % 

total solids (Khan et al., 2005). Camel milk is liked due to its nutrient richness and 

therapeutic peculiarities. People used camel milk as a remedy for many diseases like 

liver dysfunction, diabetes, long bone pain, tuberculosis, asthma, piles, spleen ailments, 

food allergies, arthritis and as an aphrodisiac (Kouniba et al., 2005; Shabo et al., 2005 

and Wernery, 2008). Additionally, camel milk has higher vitamin C and Phosphorus 

contents, thus it is considered superior to the milk of other domestic species (Yagil, 

1994 and Al-Haj and Al-Kanhal, 2010). 

Production in the traditional system is mainly geared to milk production. Male calves 

face a stiffer competition with the herders for their dam’s milk than female calves. They 

are often allowed to one teat only or given access to dam’s udder after milking. As a 

consequence pre-weaning survival is less and lower weaning weights are achieved. The 

basic factors in the growth of camel calves are availability of milk from dam and skilled 

management of calves. There is a severe competition between camel calves and farmer’s 

family regarding the availability of milk. Male calves deprived of their due share of 

milk, exhibit detrimental effects on their growth, leading to a downward trend in their 

meat production potential (Khan et al., 2003). On the other hand, milk off take from 

dam with male calf is 80% and from dam with female calf is 30%, respectively. 
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Approximately, 55% of the total milk production of camels is taken by the calf (Faye, 

2005). By minimizing this percentage camel milk yield can be increased. Weaning of 

calf could be the possible solution for these problems. 

In arid areas camels constitute the most important source of meat (Knoess, 1977 and 

Farah et al., 1992). Mostly they are raised under traditional management systems as 

pastoralists are moving always in search of food and water over large areas for their 

camels (Abbas and Omer, 2005; Ali and Majid, 2006 and Omer et al., 2008). Camel is 

an indigenous genetic resource, it needs to be managed and preserved properly. It plays 

an indispensible role in the pastoral ecology. Different studies highlight its unique 

characteristics especially under stress environment. To meet the rapidly growing 

demands of exploding population, the strategic idea is to minimize the dependence on 

external food supply. There is need to recognize the place of camel in farm animals and 

to get increased output from indigenous natural resources that have not been exploited 

yet. 

Camel plays an indispensible role in the social life and economy of the people of arid 

and semi-arid areas in various regions of the world. Despite of its significant 

contribution to the livelihood of pastoral society who does not have any alternate mode 

of production system, the camel is one of the most neglected specie and very few 

attempts have been made so far to characterize its production potential and related 

parameters under natural conditions. While in traditional management system the camel 

productive traits are low so the traditional husbandry has no future (Bakheit et al., 

2012a) the camel husbandry must be moderinized for answering to the present 

requirements of urbanized people. 

Camel husbandry system is in a state of flux as pastoralists are deviating from their 

traditional management system to semi-intensive and intensive management system. 

This rapidly changing scenario needs overall evaluation and there is an urgent need to 

undertake multi-disciplinary studies (Khan et al., 2003). In Pakistan, mostly the research 

work on production potentials of camel has been done under traditional management 

systems without consideration of production systems (Iqbal et al., 2001a and Musa et 

al., 2006). Research work done so far is mostly on moving herds, a lot of work have 

based on survey studies under traditional management systems. The need of intensive 

study was realized to obtain the primary data on Pakistani camels, their production 
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potential exploitation is necessary to build a country’s data base for future studies and to 

look for export potentials. Realizing this the present study with the objective to explore 

the growth performance of Marecha camel under intensive, semi-intensive and 

extensive management systems was conducted to describe the birth weights, weaning 

weights, growth rate, economics of camel calf rearing, milk production and 

composition, effect of different protein levels in ration, feed efficiency, economics of 

weaning, blood biochemicals, wool mineral status, body condition scoring and back fat 

layer measurement by Ultrasonography. Different constraints in camel production and 

ethno-veterinary practices in the study area which is the hub of camel population were 

also explored. This study provides a pioneer work considering the management system 

and it will pave the way for further investigations on Marecha camel (Figure 1.1) that 

could be helpful in improving the life of pastoralists as well as the people of arid and 

semi-arid areas in Pakistan. 

 
  

Figure 1.1 Marecha herd maintained at CBRS Rakh Mahni, Bhakkar 
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Chapter 2 

 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

 
2.1 Classification of the Camel 

The word “Camel” has been derived from the Greek word “Kremal” and Sanskrit word 

“Kreluk” which means throw away legs that makes a sense of running camel as it 

throws its legs in the air having a little control over them (Isani and Baloch, 2000). The 

term ‘Dromedary’ is derived from “Dromos” a Greek word which means “run” so used 

for riding camels while the name ‘Bactrian’ refers to the area “Bactria” of the North 

Afghanistan where this camel is thought to be originated (Farah, 1993). The one and 

two humped camels are known as “old world camels” and they are classified in class 

(Mammalia), order (Artiodactyla), sub-order (Tylopoda/Camelides), family Camelidae, 

genus (Camelus dromedarius for one humped camel and Camelus bactrianus for two 

humped camel). The llama (Lama glama), alpaca (Lama pacos), guanaco (Lama 

guanicoe), vicuna (Vicugna vicugna) are classified under “new world camels”. 

The Camelidae family includes two subfamilies 1- Camelinae (old world Camelids) and 

2- Laminae (new world Camelids). The genus Camelus has two species of camels. First 

is dromedary or Arabian camel having single hump (Camelus dromedarius) which are 

widely distributed in the Middle East, Pakistan, India and African hot arid areas, while 

second is the Bactrian (Camelus bactrianus) having two humps which are found in the 

parts of China and central Asia (Dorman, 1986). 

The dromedary or Arabian camels are found to be more numerous than those of 

Bactrian camels and represents almost 95% of the total population of genus Camelus. 

According to Wilson (1998) generally very little differentiation has been there regarding 

specialized types in the Camelids which are multi-purpose animals with the females 

used primarily for milk production, the males mainly for meat production, transportation 

or draught purpose and again both the sexes provide meat as a tertiary product. 
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2.2 Attributes of Camel 

The virtues of camel are very well extolled in the Holy Quran. It is mentioned there that 

“Do they not look at the camel, how they are made” (Al-Ghashiyah, 88: 17). A great 

Muslim scholar Hazrat Imam Razi (Rehmat Ullah Alaih) quoted the Prophet 

Muhammad (Peace be upon Him) and says that all the utility traits which a man can 

expect from various animals, those are found in one animal “Camel”. 

Without exaggeration the camel has been the most ignoring specie among the ruminants 

in Pakistan. It has been remained the victim of deliberate neglect and disregard of 

scientists along with development workers for a long time. There were no efforts in 

terms of planning and research on it to improve its productivity. Had it been a useless 

and unproductive animal, its population would have diminished gradually but it is 

steadily increasing the other way round. Now internationally there is a growing 

awareness in respect of camel as it has been termed and considered as a “food security 

animal”. However, a resurgence of interest has been shown in the last two decades for 

this specie. Regarding the exploitation of production potential of camel, most of the 

work has been performed by the scientists belonging to those countries that even do not 

possess camel. Pakistan has a sizable population of 1 million camels (Pakistan 

Economic Survey, 2014-15), so it should be more than enough to make us realize our 

responsibilities towards multi-purpose domestic camel specie. In spite of much 

urbanization in the country its population remains stable and has not shown a downward 

trend so this fact clearly speaks the usefulness of one humped camel in Pakistan (Khan 

et al., 1998). It is high time to investigate its peculiarities and to exploit its productive 

potential especially in terms of milk and meat and to explore the possibilities of growing 

export of live animals to the Middle East countries (Khan et al., 2003). 

One humped camel (Camelus dromedarius) seems very important in many countries 

where used as food animal. Its ability to utilize rangeland in marginal areas and to 

survive and produce well under hot and harsh environment has been recognized greatly 

over the years (Abbas and Tilley, 1990; Gautheir-Pilters and Dagg, 1981; Hjort and 

Hussein 1986; Knoess, 1977 and Schwartz, 1992). Globally camel enjoys a very unique 

ecological and socioeconomic status. It has been giving services to the humans under 

highly marginalized ecosystems and very harsh climatic conditions since ancient times 

(Isani and Baloch, 2000). The camel has numerous unique capabilities and 
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characteristics as that it can be ridden, loaded with baggage, milked, eaten, traded for 

goods, harnessed to plough and used for other agricultural operations and exhibited in 

the zoo (Iqbal, 1999). 

Camel plays a vital role in the subsistence pastoral economy in the diverse eco-zones 

extending from India and Gobi desert in central Asia (Kohler-Rollefson, 1992; Laval et 

al., 1998 and Lensch, 1999) and Mauritania in the west (Abiederrahmane, 1997) to 

Ethiopia and Somalia in the Horn of Africa (Abdurahman and Bornstein, 1991; Tefera 

and Gebreah, 2001 and Wilson et al., 1992). Due to its appearance and ability to survive 

in a hot, harsh arid environment and to tolerate many stresses, e.g. heat, scarcity of 

water or water with high salinity and shortage of feed, camel has fascinated mankind. 

The camel can digest dry matter as well as all the nutrients especially crude fiber better 

than other ruminants. This dry matter and high fiber digestibility might be attributed to 

the longer retention time of large particles in its fore stomach and unique movement of 

the fore stomach of the camels (Gihad, 1995). The dromedary is the most important 

among the domestic animals in the hot, arid and semi-arid regions as it has potential to 

produce higher quality foods like meat and milk under extremely harsh weather at 

comparatively lower costs (Knoess, 1977; Yagil, 1982 and Yousif and Babiker, 1989). It 

has great tolerance to higher temperatures, solar radiation and water scarcity. It can 

thrive well on sandy deserts with poor vegetation and mainly consume those feed 

material that is unutilized by several other domestic animals (Shalash, 1983 and Tandon 

et al., 1988). 

Camel meat production should be encouraged in Arabian and arid areas (Knoess, 1977 

and Wilson, 1984). Camel meat replaces beef and mutton very efficiently in some Arab 

countries (Shalash, 1988). Camel plays a versatile role as a meat producer rather than as 

a symbol of social prestige, which was its role that is now diminished (Dawood and 

Alkanhal, 1995). The general opinion about the camel meat is that, it is tough, having 

coarse fibers, watery and some-what sweetish in taste as compared to the meat obtained 

from other animals due to the fact that it is usually a by-product of primitive traditional 

production system where it is obtained from spent females and old males those have 

become less effective in their primary functions of providing milk, breeding and 

transportation (Morton, 1984 and Wilson, 1998). However, if camels are slaughtered at 

comparable age then evidences suggest that quality and carcass characteristics of its 
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meat are not so different from beef (Elgasim et al., 1987; Khatami, 1970; Knoess, 1977 

and Tandon et al., 1988). 

 

2.3 Growth and Camel Meat 

Growth is defined by Schloss (1911) as a “correlated increase in the mass of the body in 

definite intervals of time, in a way characteristic of the species”. In normal life of an 

adult animal, its optimum performance depends upon its optimum growth. Meat animals 

will make economical gains only in that condition if they are raised well. If the breeding 

females have not been grown properly they might have impaired breeding ability. It is 

obvious that one cannot expect the satisfactory yields and performance from cattle, 

buffalo, sheep, goat and camel unless they were well fed and well developed during 

their growing period (Ensminger, 1991). 

Several studies have indicated the potential of rapid growth rate in early life of camel 

calves under various conditions (Dong, 1979; Field, 1979 and Degen et al., 1987). The 

species which provide milk or meat like camels are considered having natural 

phenomena of efficient daily weight gain in their early life. This intrinsic ability of 

animal is governed by its genetic makeup and can be supplemented by adequate feeding 

and management. 

Camel is a favorable source of meat in many areas of world such as Egypt, Libya, Sudan 

and Gulf countries (Turki et al., 2007). The demand for camel meat appears to be 

increasing due to health reasons since it produces carcasses with less lipids (1.2-1.8% 

vs. 4.0-8%), less cholesterol, high water contents (5-8%more) and relatively higher 

polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) than other meat (Dawood and Alkanhal, 1995; Khan 

et al., 2003; Kadim et al., 2008; Mohamed and Manal, 2012; Mounir et al., 2012 and 

Ahmed and Yetim, 2012). It is being used as remedial purposes in the treatment of 

many diseases such as hypertension, hyperacidity, pneumonia, respiratory diseases and 

as an aphrodisiac (Kurtu, 2004). 

Camel meat is important staple and essential component of the life of pastoralists. There 

is an emerging interest in slaughtering of young camel calves (around 1-2 year of age). 

Camel meat has been scored as better than beef by taste panels in Arab states. Lucrative 

export opportunities to Sudan, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, Libya, Egypt and Gulf states 

do exist. In 2011-12 the export of meat (mutton, beef and camel meat) has increased 
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from US $ 108.54 million to US $ 123.61 million showing an increase of 13.9% while 

at constant cost factor the gross value addition of livestock sector has increased from Rs. 

735 billion to Rs. 756 billion showing an increase of 2.9% than previous year (Pakistan 

Economic Survey, 2012-13). A total of 49.5 thousand tons of red meat was exported 

from July-March 2014-15. The export of meat fetched US $ 145.6 million (Pakistan 

Economic Survey, 2014-15). The future plan of Government of Pakistan for livestock 

sector was to persuade the policies to achieve 5% or more growth in meat production 

through shifting from subsistence livestock farming to commercial and market oriented 

farming. 

 

2.4 Birth Weight, Growth Rate and Live Weight 

In domestic animals the body weight is the ultimate result of growth which forms the 

basis of meat production. Sex, nutrition, breed and health are the main factors which 

influence the growth rate in animals. Heredity which is the main factor that affects the 

prenatal growth either directly through the genotype of the fetus or indirectly through 

the genotype of the dam (Shalash, 1988). The prenatal growth patterns and development 

of the camel fetus is just like the fetus of cattle (Musa, 1969), however, the meat output 

from the breeding she-camels is limited often due to longer gestation periods, longer 

milk feeding periods, lower calving rates under traditional management systems. After 

the longer gestation period (13 months) the she-camel often bears single calf and rarely 

a twin. The ambulation time of new born camelid is very short and the calf walks within 

short periods (hours) after birth but remains very close to its mother until maturity as 

long as five years of age (Bhargava et al., 1965). The range for birth weights in 

dromedary calves was reported between 27 and 39 kg and it is comparable than that of 

tropical cattle breeds. In 1978, Wilson reported the average birth weight of dromedary 

camel as 35 kg and it varies between breeds, regions and even in animals within the 

breed. The reported birth weights were to be, 26-28 kg in Somali and Tunisian camel 

calves (Field, 1979; Hammadi et al., 2001; Ouda, 1995 and Simpkin, 1983) and 39 kg in 

Indian dromedary calves (Bissa et al., 2000) and there is a minimum influence of sex on 

birth weight in dromedaries (Ouda, 1995). 

There is a lot of variation regarding camelid daily growth rate which varies widely 

between breeds, within breeds and regions. Hammadi et al. (2001) reported 580 gm 

daily growth rate between birth to 90 days age. Reported growth rate was to be 733 
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gm/d from birth to 180 days in Indian dromedary camels (Bissa, 1996). These reported 

values are slightly lower than that of commonly reported rates of cattle but it is really 

known that camels are normally raised under extensive system of management where 

there dependence is on rangeland grazing rather than a feedlot. There is a limited work 

on dromedary camel’s nutrition that demonstrates a significant relationship between 

daily intake of concentrates and daily gain. Kamoun (1995) reported a daily growth rate 

of 260 gm/d in camels fed only on mangroves and 550 gm/d in camels fed on high 

dietary protein and energy diet. Reported daily weight gain was 400 gm/d and 720 gm/d 

in Bikaneri camels between 0-1 year age and 7-8 year age, respectively (Tandon et al., 

1988). 

There is a significant effect of pre-weaning and post-weaning growth rates on the final 

body weights in Camelids. Management system and the available milk quantity while 

husbandry practices and vegetative conditions are the main factors that affect the pre-

weaning and post-weaning growth rate of camel calves, respectively (Babiker and Tibin, 

1989). However, it is partially dependent on the availability of browsing species 

throughout the whole year (Wilson, 1998). Dry and wet season have a definite impact 

on growth rates, in Kenya the calves under traditional management system gained 222 

gm/d up to 6 months age in dry season and 655 gm/d in wet season (Field, 1979). 

Lower daily body weight gain along with high calf mortality is the major constraint to 

improvement of productivity of dromedary herds (Ismail, 1990). Decreased nutrient 

intake diminishes the growth of calves and delays the onset of puberty in other domestic 

animals (Formigoni et al., 1996). Camels between the ages of 1-3 years grow better than 

camels aged between 3 to 4 years (Simpkin, 1985). After the fulfillment of the family 

needs, the amount of milk left for the calf chiefly affects the early growth of camel 

calves so there is always competition regarding milk between the pastoralists and the 

calf. The intrinsic ability of growth is mainly governed by genetics but supplemented 

with proper management and nutrition (Iqbal and Khan, 2001). Average daily growth 

rates of camel calves were reported to range between 0.72-0.86 kg affected by high 

ambient temperature and restricted milk feeding that can slow this rate (Zekele and 

Bekele, 2001). In Kenya, reported birth weight was 37.5 kg both for male and female 

calves, calves weaned at 14 months with an average weight of 212+3.8 and 204+3.6 kg 

for males and females, respectively. Sexual maturity was attained at the age of 48 and 
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43 months in males and females, respectively while adult weights were attained at the 

age of 10 years. Males weighed about 562+2.7 and empty females about 464+2.2 kg. 

The weight gain in calves was 0.41 kg/d in males and 0.38 kg/d in females while weight 

gain after the sexual maturity was 0.12 kg/d in males and 0.06 kg/d in females. 

Moreover after reaching the adult weights, no change in weight gain was observed 

(Musavaya, 2003). Kadim et al. (2008) reported that average birth weight and live 

weight gain of dromedary calf was 35 kg and 0.5 kg/d, respectively. 

Bakheit et al. (2012a) reported that Sudanese camels raised and managed under semi-

intensive and traditional systems did not differ significantly regarding their birth 

weights. These calves were studied for 18 months of growth, and the mean daily weight 

gain (gm) under semi-intensive management system (535+9.83) differed significantly 

from the traditional system (317+5.46), respectively. According to another study that 

was conducted in Niger for 4 years the camel calves born at the beginning of the dry 

season or during the wet season were found 10% heavier and grew 10% faster than 

those that were born in the hot dry season due to the ample supply of milk and browsing 

during the wet season (Pacholek et al., 2000). While in Ethiopian camels Megersa et al. 

(2008) reported an increase of 5.7% in 2003 and 14.9% in 2004 regarding annual herd 

growth rate of camel calves. Ismail (1996) reported that birth weight of both male and 

female Saudi camel calves doubled in 64 days. Chapman (1985) reported that in 

Bactrian camel average birth weight was 35 kg that almost doubled at the age of 2.5 

months (75 days). 

In Pakistani camel the range for average daily weight gain has been reported by many 

workers as 0.5-1.5 kg. Knoess (1977) and Qureshi (1986) reported average daily weight 

gain as 1.4 kg in male, 0.95 kg in female; 1.5 kg in male, 1 kg in female camel calves, 

respectively in Pakistan (Table 2.1). Iqbal et al. (2001b) studied the growth pattern in 

camel calves. Fourteen camel calves were used in that study. Among them 5 calves 

belonged to Barani Livestock Production and Research Institute (BLPRI), Kherimorat 

District Attock, Pakistan and 9 from private farmers. Trial lasted for 6 months and 

observations were taken at age of 7 days. Calves started nibbling at the age of 4 weeks 

while all calves suckled their dam’s milk ad lib. Growth rate of institute calves weighed 

by actual weighing while in the field by using formula based on body measurements as 
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described by Pirzada et al. (1989). The study demonstrated daily growth rate of 0.75 and 

0.82 kg in institute (BLPRI) calves and in private farmer’s calves, respectively. 

Indian scientists, Sahani et al. (1992) reported 0.55 and 0.54 kg daily weight gain in 

Bikaneri and Jaisalmeri camel calves in India under traditional management system. 

Parity has effect on the body weight also, there was 8% more weight gain in the calves 

of the second parity than the calves of first parity. Hermas et al. (1990) reported that 

there is a significant contribution of parity and sex. Moreover Ouda et al. (1992) 

observed that regarding growth sex and year affects significantly after two years of age. 

Breeds and year also affect significantly at 12-18 months of age. Breed, year and sex 

have also a significant influence on average weight at 2-3 years age. Year and sex also 

affected significantly the average daily gain from birth-3 months, 3-6 months and 18-24 

months of age. At age of 30-36 months breed and sex has also significant effect on 

average daily gain in camel calves in India. Reported average daily gains were to be 

0.60, 0.66, 0.39, 0.24, 0.19, 0.16 and 0.16 kg at 0-3, 3-6, 6-9, 9-12, 18-24, 24-30 and 30-

36 months, respectively in Bikaneri calves; 0.58, 0.65, 0.36, 0.21, 0.16, 0.16 and 0.12 kg 

at 0-3, 3-6, 6-9, 9-12, 18-24, 24-30 and 30-36 months, respectively in Jaisalmeri calves; 

0.63, 0.58, 0.40, 0.24, 0.17, 0.17 and 0.19 kg at 0-3, 3-6, 6-9, 9-12, 18-24, 24-30 and 30-

36 months, respectively in Kachi calves. Reported average daily gain was to be 0.63, 

0.58; 0.64, 0.62; 0.37, 0.39; 0.23, 0.23; 0.16, 0.20; 0.16, 0.17 and 0.18, 0.14 kg at 0-3, 3-

6, 6-9, 9-12, 18-24, 24-30 and 30-36 months in male and female calves, respectively 

(Sahani et al., 1998a). Male calves weighed more than females. A significant 

contribution of sex and year in Bikaneri camels has also reported by Baniwal and 

Chaudhary (1983). 

In Kenya under proper nutrition average daily weight gain in camel calves was 0.87 and 

0.57 kg from birth to 30 days and from birth to 180 days, respectively (Wilson, 1992b). 

El-Badawi (1996) reported 0.83-0.97 kg daily weight gain from birth to 180 days in 

Egyptian dromedary calves. Nagpal et al. (2005) postulated that in India under 

traditional management system the body weight of camel calves at age 10-12 months 

varied between 241-276 kg while reported daily weight gain was varied from 377.6-

420.9 gm/d. Average daily weight gain was 0.74 kg during 90 days in Saudi camel 

calves when they were fed 75% concentrate and 25% hay (Al-Saiady et al., 2006). Turki 

et al. (2007) studied the feedlot performance of dromedary camel fed different dietary 
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regimes. They used twelve male Sudanese dromedary camel calves of two year age with 

an average body weight of 175.75+25 in a 70 days feeding trial. The experiment was 

conducted at College of Veterinary Medicine and Animal Production, Sudan University 

of Science and Technology, Kuko, Khartoum North. After the receival of camels at the 

experimental unit they were dewormed and treated against both internal and external 

parasites. All were ear tagged for identification and then randomly divided into 3 similar 

groups of 4 animals each and each group was housed in a separate pen. Three iso-caloric 

and iso-nitrogenous concentrate diets were fed along with roughages and green fodder. 

The three diets were Kenana pellets, cotton seed cake and ground nut cake based. 

Dietary treatment significantly affected the fattening performance of the experimental 

calves. Average daily gain and dry matter intake was 0.81, 4.53; 0.59, 3.99 and 0.67, 

4.42 kg with Kenana pellets, cotton seed cake and ground nut cake based diets, 

respectively. 

Bhakat et al. (2008) studied the effect of management systems on growth performance 

of dromedary camel calves reared under organized farm conditions, they used 10 camel 

calves aged between 7-10 months old in their study and divided them randomly into two 

comparable groups of 5 each. The average initial body weight of both groups was 

almost similar. The groups were of hetero breed and hetero sex combinations, each 

group contained 3 Jaisalmeri, 1 Bikaneri, 1 Kachi breed and 4 males and 1 female. First 

group was kept under intensive system of management (ISM) with concentrate 

supplementation @ 1 kg/h/d. The second group was reared under semi-intensive system 

of management (SISM) with daily grazing/browsing of 6-7 hours. The manger feeding 

of moth crop residues was given in both groups and watering was done once daily for all 

camels in both the management systems. Initial body weight of calves was recorded 

before shifting these calves to respective treatment groups and there after all the calves 

were weighed fortnightly. The average total gain was almost double in ISM than SISM 

group at the end of trial. The average growth rate was significantly higher in ISM (611 

gm/d) than SISM (319 gm/d). The crop residue intake was significantly varied between 

two groups (5.53 vs. 4.37 kg/h/d in ISM and SISM, respectively). 

In a later study Bhakat et al. (2009) determined growth characteristics of Indian camel 

calves in different management systems with two experiments. First experiment with 

guar phalgati and second experiment with moth chara under intensive and semi-
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intensive management systems. The average daily gain (gm/d) differed significantly 

among the two systems, being higher in semi-intensive system of management (325 and 

476 gm/d) than intensive system of management (278 and 331 gm/d) with guar phalgati 

and moth chara feeding, respectively. Guar phalgati intake was non-significant among 

two systems (6.02 vs. 5.14 kg/calf/d) while moth chara intake was significant among 

two systems (7.91 vs. 6.24 kg/calf/d). The water intake was non-significant among two 

systems with both the experiments (10.20 vs. 10.01 kg/calf/d) with guar phalgati and 

(12.77 vs. 12.16 kg/calf/d) with moth chara feeding, respectively. 

While Sudanese scientist Bakheit et al. (2012b) reported the effect of management 

system on growth rate of calves in North Kordofan, Sudan. At the first day of birth 

twenty camel calves (10 males and 10 females) were selected and divided in two groups 

of 10 calves each (having 5 males and 5 females) with their dams. Group-I was reared in 

semi-intensive management system, provided with 1 kg concentrate/calf/d at 3 months 

of age in addition to suckling while Group-II which served as control, was kept under 

traditional management system with no supplementation but on grazing along with 

suckling. Calves started nibbling at the age of six weeks. Calves were weighed after six 

months by using a static weighing scale for birth weights and by table balance for 

advance age. The results showed that the average birth weight of calves were 37.5+0.6 

kg and 37.6+0.5 kg in semi-intensive and traditional management system, respectively. 

There was no significant difference between the two management systems; this was due 

to the reason of similarity of management in the dams when they had been pregnant. It 

was also reported that the body weight of the calves during 6, 12 and 18 months of age 

under semi-intensive management system were the highest (477.6+10.9, 542.3+8.3 and 

584.6+8.4 gm/d) than the calves reared under traditional management system 

(326.8+8.3, 351.6+10.6 and 271.8+16.0 gm/d). Moreover, the study showed that there 

was no significant difference regarding daily weight gain in male and female calves. 

Overall reported daily growth rate was 534 and 316 gm/d in semi-intensive and 

traditional management systems, respectively. 

Basmaeil et al. (2012) investigate the breed effect on growth and digestibility 

coefficients in camels. Four young male camel breeds (Majaheim, Suffr, Wodoh and 

Shoel) 6-9 months old with average weight of 133.83+2.83 were used in 204 days trial. 

Animals were group fed with three animals in four replicate for each breed. Twice 
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feeding system ad lib with balanced energy/protein ration was adopted to fulfill the 

nutrient needs of animals. Reported average daily gain was 0.77, 0.73, 0.70 and 0.69 kg 

for Majaheim, Suffr, Wodoh and Shoel, respectively. 

The average daily weight gain was 0.7 kg in camels at 1-2 years old in traditional 

management system (Dabiri et al., 2003). Khanna et al. (2004) reported birth weights 

and average daily gain (ADG) in Indian breeds as 42.15+0.773 and 38.82+0.641 kgbirth 

weight in male and female Bikaneri calves, respectively while Kachhi calves were born 

lightest and Jaisalmeri occupied inter-mediate position. In addition to this the birth 

weight of crossbred (Arabi x Bikaneri) was thought very close to the Bikaneri calves. 

Regarding ADG the body weight gain was found to be 702+7.37 gm/d, 177+13.42 gm/d 

in Jaisalmeri and 789.21+7.33, 238+1.00 gm/d in Bikaneri from birth-3 months and 1-2 

years of age. Twelve Maghraby camels were randomly divided into 2 equal groups (6 in 

each) with 2 dietary treatments. The first group was offered complete rations at 3% 

body weight containing mainly corn 20%, wheat bran 20%, soybean meal 15%, 

groundnut hay 40% and the second group was offered ration containing black cumin 

seed-cake (35%), mixture of different straws (45%) and molasses (18%) at 3% body 

weight. Camels fed on experimental ration were superior in average weight gain 

compared to the control ration (0.93 kg vs. 0.88 kg, respectively). While the DMI did 

not differ significantly among the two groups: 8.97 kg and 8.95 kg/animal daily, 

respectively (Mohamed, 2007). Growth performance of Sudanese camel fed molasses 

and sorghum grain based diets were determined and there was non-significant difference 

regarding daily weight gain between two feeding systems was observed. Reported daily 

gain was 0.62 and 0.61 kg/d in camels fed molasses and sorghum grain based diets, 

respectively. It was concluded that the molasses is a cheaper source that can substitute 

sorghum grains while reducing the competition between humans and animals regarding 

grains (Eltahir et al., 2011). Saini et al. (2014) studied the impact of feeding on growth 

performance of pre-pubescent camels under pastoral management in western Rajasthan 

and found higher total and average daily gain in stall fed camels as compared to grazing 

group. While Mohamedain et al. (2015) working in Sudan evaluated the growth 

performance in dromedary camels under two feeding regimen. They used 45 Darfuri 

and Butana camels of 18-24 months age having average weight of 225+35 kg. Camels 

were divided in two groups. First was zero browsing group (15 Darfuri & 10 Butana) 

fed complete ration (sorghum 50%, groundnut cake 15%, wheat bran 5%, molasses 
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10%, dura husk 5%, bagas 12%, urea 2% and common salt 1%) to provide ME @ 11 

MJ/kg DM and 16% CP. Second was free browsing group (11 Darfuri & 9 Butana) 

without any supplement. The trail was of 120 days with two weeks as adaptation period. 

Animals were weighed weekly and results showed that significant increase was 

observed in mean body weight and average growth rate in zero browsing group 

(321.5+38.5 kg) as compared to free browsing group (272+32.3 kg). The average total 

weight gain was almost double in zero browsing group (96+17.3 kg) than free browsing 

group (42+19.5 kg). ADG was 800 gm in zero browsing group as compared to 350 gm 

in free browsing group. Moreover no significant difference was observed between 

Darfuri and Butana in zero browsing group regarding weight gain, DMI and FCR. It was 

concluded that dietery complete ratio effect significantly on camel’s growth rate and 

ADG. 

Various estimates of liveweights in camels have been reported. Age, feeding conditions, 

sex and general health are the main factors that have obvious effect on the weight of the 

camel (El-Amin, 1979) and they attain maturity rather slowly than other animals by 

reaching a liveweight of 650 kg for about 7-8 years of age. In early life there is no 

marked difference of sex on liveweight in camels and at older ages males get heavier 

than those of females while Kurtu (2004) reported that mature male calves were heavier 

than female calves by 38%. Mature male camels (448 kg) were heavier than those of 

she-camels (414 kg) in the study of Wilson (1978). Camel liveweights are also affected 

by breed and type. Light and heavy breeds weigh about 450-550 kg and 660 kg at 

maturity and in good condition (Hertrampf, 2004 and Williamson and Payne, 1990). 

Wilson (1984) reported liveweights in camels of different countries as Somalian 

deserted camels with lightest liveweights (350-400 kg) and Indian camels with the 

highest liveweights (660 kg). The range of mature weights of Australian camels was to 

be 514-645 kg in males and 470-510 kg in females. Iranian camels were ranged from 

340-430 kg in mature weights at age of 5 years (Khatami, 1970). Various reports are 

there with a lot of variation regarding camel weights within the same region. Turkish 

camels ranged between 439-489 kg (Keikin, 1976). Liveweights are significantly 

affected by body condition and nutritional history. In well finished deserted Saudi 

mature camels ranged between 359-512 kg with an average weight of 475 kg (Babiker 

and Yousif, 1987). However, reports are present for higher body weights in camels. 

Castrated male camels (Somali×Turkana) show a range of 530-800 kg liveweights as 
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reported by Herrmann and Fisher (2004). Khanna et al. (2004) reported that the average 

adult body weight was highest in the Bikaneri breed as 617.33+17.02 and 577.83+9.79 

kg in males and females, respectively while the adult Bikaneri animals were found to be 

heaviest than Jaisalmeri animals which were lightest. 

The birth weight and growth rate of camels in Pakistan while birth weight, growth rate 

and liveweight of different camels in various countries of the world are summarized in 

Table 2.1 and 2.2, respectively. 

Table 2.1 Birth weight and growth rate (kg) in Pakistani camel calves 

 

Table 2.2 Birth weight, growth rate and liveweight (kg) in world camel calves 

Source Camel calves 
Birth  

Weight 

Daily weight 

Gain 

Knoess (1977) 
♂ calves - 1.4 

♀ calves - 0.95 

Qureshi (1986) 
♂ calves - 1.5 

♀ calves - 1.0 

Iqbal et al. (2001b) 
Institute calves - 0.75 

Private farmer’s calves - 0.82 

Faraz et al. (2015) 

present study 

♂ Calves (IMS) 42 0.67 

♀ Calves (IMS) 40 0.65 

♂ Calves (IMS, fed with 18% CP) 42 0.95 

♀ Calves (IMS, fed with 22% CP) 40 1.0 

♂ Calves (SIMS) 42 0.42 

♀ Calves (SIMS) 40 0.38 

♂ Calves (EMS) 38 0.54 

♀ Calves (EMS) 32 0.46 

Source Camel calves 
Birth 

weight 

Daily weight 

 gain 
Liveweight 

Khatmi (1970) Iranian dromedary - - 340-430 

Keikin (1976) 
Turkish 

dromedary 
- - 439-489 

Wilson (1978) Dromedary 35 - 
448 (♂) 

414 (♀) 

Field (1979) Dromedary - 
0.22 (dry season) 

0.65 (wet season) 
- 

El-Amin (1979) Dromedary - - 
650 (at 7-8 

years) 

Wilson (1984) Dromedary - - 

350-400 

(Somalian) 

660 

(Indian) 

514-

645(Austra

lian ♂) 

470-510 

(Australian 

♀) 

Chapman (1985) Dromedary 35 - - 

Babiker and Yousif (1987) Saudi dromedary - - 475 
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Tandon et al. (1988) Bikaneri calves - 
0.44 (0-1 year) 

0.72 (7-8 year) 
- 

Sahani et al. (1992) Indian dromedary  - 
0.55 (Bikaneri) 

0.54 (Jaisalmeri) 
- 

Wilson (1992b) Dromedary - 
0.87 (bith-30 days) 

0.57 (bith-180 days) 
- 

El-Badawi (1996) 
Egyptian 

dromedary 
- 

0.83-0.97 (bith-180 

days) 
- 

Sahani et al. (1998a) Indian dromedary - 
0.63 (♂ 0-3 months) 

0.58 (♀ 0-3 months) 
- 

Ouda (1995) and 

Hammadi et al. (2001) 

Somali and 

Tunisian calves 
26-28 0.58 - 

Bissa et al. (2000) Indian dromedary 39 0.73 - 

Kamoun (1995) Dromedary - 0.55 - 

Williamson and Payne 

(1990); 

Wilson (1984) and  

Hertrampf (2004) 

Dromedary - - 

450-550 

(light 

breeds) 

660 (heavy 

breeds) 

Zekele and Bekele (2001) Dromedary - 0.72-0.86 - 

Dabiri et  al. (2003) Dromedary - 0.7 (TMS) - 

Musavaya (2003) Dromedary 

37.5 

(♂ & 

♀) 

0.41 (♂) 

0.38 (♀) 

0.12 (♂ after maturity) 

0.06 (♀ after maturity) 

562 (♂) 

464 (♀) 

Herrmann and Fisher (2004) 
Somali×Turkana 

castrated ♂ 
- - 530-800 

Khanna et al. (2004) Indian Bikaneri  

42.15 

(♂) 

 38.82 

(♀) 

0.79 (birth-3 months) 

0.24 (1-2 years) 

617.33 (♂) 

577.83 (♀) 

Nagpal et al. (2005) Indian dromedary - 0.38-0.42 - 

Al-Saiday et al. (2006) Saudi dromedary - 
0.74 (fed 75% conc. & 

25% hay) 
- 

Mohamed (2007) Dromedary - 
0.93 (exp. ration) 

0.88 (control ration) 
- 

Turki et al. (2007) 
Sudanese 

dromedary 
- 

0.81 (kenana pellets) 

0.59 (cotton seed cake) 

0.67 (ground nut cake) 

- 

Bhakat et al. (2008) Indian dromedary - 
0.61 (ISM) 

0.32 (SISM) 
- 

Kadim et al. (2008) Dromedary 35 0.5 - 

Bhakat et al. (2009) Indian dromedary - 

0.33 (SIMS fed guar 

phalgati fodder) 

0.48 (SIMS fed moth 

fodder) 

0.28 (IMS fed guar 

phalgati fodder) 

0.33 (IMS fed moth 

fodder) 

- 

Bakheit et al. (2012a) 
Sudanese 

dromedary 
- 

0.54 (SIMS) 

0.32 (TMS) 
- 

Eltahir et al. (2011) 
Sudanese 

dromedary 
- 

0.62 (molasses based 

diet) 

0.61 (sorghum grain 

based diet) 

 

Bakheit et al. (2012b) 
Sudanese 

dromedary 

37.5 

(SIMS) 

37.6 

0.53 (SIMS) 

0.32 (TMS) 
- 
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2.5 Growth Rate in Weaned Calves 

Studies about the weaning of camel calves are very few, so the information in the 

literature is very scanty. Early weaning of calves is very beneficial as it encourages the 

early development of rumen due to the reason of solid feed intake along with the fact 

that it increases the availability of milk for ever increasing population. It is an indirect 

tool for increase our milk output from animals as well as to reduce the calving interval 

in the she-camel. As long as the calf suckles its dam the chances of pregnancy are less 

due to the hormonal mechanism, this is the reason for longer calving interval, so 

weaning of the calf is the ultimate solution for these problems. As she-camel has poor 

reproductive rate with a gestation length of about 370-375 days (Arthur et al., 1985) but 

it is reported that camel can be polyestrous (Arthur and Al-Rahim, 1982). She-camel 

usually gives birth only once every 2-3 years (Evans and Powys, 1979 and Wilson, 

1984). So the camel calves can be weaned earlier and can be raised on artificial milk and 

solid feed (Elias et al., 1986; Degen et al., 1987; Saini and Singh, 2006 and Nagpal et 

al., 2012). In addition to that hormonal therapy can induce estrus in she-camels and 

conception can occur following mating (Elias et al., 1984). After weaning of calves she-

camel can be mated shortly after parturition so by this way calving interval can be 

reduced to 15 months (Degen et al., 1987). Different scientists weaned the camel calves 

at different ages and reported that the range for daily weight gain was 0.4 to 1.0 kg. 

Two male camel calves (24 and 36 kg body weight) were weaned at 1 month age and 

fed with milk substitutes for lambs commercially prepared by Mabarot Chemical and 

Veterinary Products (Israel) and reported daily weight gain was 0.4 and 1.0 kg, 

respectively during initial 30 days period (Elias et al., 1986). Degen et al. (1987) 

concluded that camel calves can be weaned early and higher growth rates can be 

achieved. In their experiment, three female calves (birth weight 32.5 kg) were weaned 

onto artificial milk prepared for lambs (Mabarot Chemical and Veterinary Products, 

Israel) from 30-120 days and then provided concentrate with hay from day 120-180 and 

(TMS) 

Saini et al. (2014) Indian dromedary - 

↑ ADG in stall fed 

camels as compared to 

grazed group 

- 

Mohamedain et al. (2015) 
Sudanese 

dromedary 
- 

↑ ADG in zero browsing 

group (supplementation) 

than free browsing group 

(no supplementation) 

- 
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found that average daily weight gain in early weaned (at 30 days) dromedary camel 

calves was 0.67 and 0.61 kg from one month up to four months age (30-120 days) and 

from four months up to six months age (120-180 days), respectively. 

In India three indigenous breeds of camels (Bikaneri, Jaisalmeri and Kachi) were 

maintained at the National Research Centre on Camels, Bikaner from 1987 to 1996. All 

the camels at the farm were managed under a semi-intensive system of management 

(SISM) with 6 hours of grazing in the farm rangeland area from 10 am to 4 pm and for 

rest of the time then offered dry moth chara (Phaseolus aconitifolius) @ 2% of body 

weight. The breeding and calving season was winter, started from December up to 

March. All the calves were weaned at 9 months of the age while the newly born calves 

along with their mothers were also sent for grazing/browsing one week after calving. 

The mean birth weight over the years varied from 34.1+0.64 to 40.8+1.33 kg and the 

breed wise average for Bikaneri, Jaisalmeri and Kachi calves was 38.2+0.47, 36.4+0.61 

and 35.1+0.64 kg, respectively, with overall average of 36.6+0.36 kg. The contribution 

of breed, year and sex effects were significant on the birth weight. Male calves weighed 

more than females (Sahani et al., 1998a). 

Sing et al. (2000) determined that the relationship between growth rate of weaned calves 

and dry matter intake was positively correlated while Tandon et al. (1993) reported that 

water intake and dry fodder intake was positively correlated. Khorchani et al. (2005) 

worked in Tunisia where milk production is limited in dry season so rate of loss of 

calves vary from 8-25%. They concluded that artificial nursing technique safeguarded 

calves and ensured comparable mean daily gain to suckling calves (593 gm and 607 

gm). Saini and Singh, (2006) worked in India, they used fourteen camel calves of 

Bikaneri, Jaisalmeri and Kachi breeds at 3 months of age, divided them in two groups. 

One group which was weaned fed on guar phalgati, moth chara and groundnut chara 

while second group was kept on milk and available grazing. They concluded that 

average daily weight gain was found significantly higher in weaned calves than un-

weaned calves (535 gm vs. 491 gm) and for better growth performance and feed 

conversion efficiency camel calves can be weaned at 3 months of age. 
Feed intake, growth performance, serum profile and economics of weaned camel calves 

were studied in India by Nagpal et al. (2012). In their study six camel calves (3 

Jaisalmeri and 3 Kachi) born during the month of February were tried to wean at 3 
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months of age. Mother instinct was a major problem in the separation of calves initially 

but at 4.5 months age they eventually got weaned and were raised then on dry chaffed 

Cyamopsis tetragonoloba (ad lib) and weighed quantity of Cynodon dactylon grass 

along with the concentrate mixture. The composition of concentrate mixture was as 

41.8% broken rice, 29.26 % groundnut cake, 15.67 % rice bran, 10.45% de-oiled rice 

bran, 0.94% mineral mixture and 1.88% common salt, respectively. Concentrate mixture 

and doob grass was fully consumed by the calves whereas refusals of guar phalgati 

fodder were recorded on daily basis. Water was provided round the clock and calves 

were recorded fortnightly for their body weight. The calves gained 0.4 kg/d with 

economical results. While Chibsa et al. (2014) defininig the weaning age of camel 

calves in eastern Ethiopia concluded that weaning calves at 8 months of age and 

supplementing with concentrate to the age of 12 months resulted in good post weaning 

growth rate and survivability of calves. The growth rate of weaned camel calves in the 

world is summarized in Table 2.3. 

Table 2.3 Growth rate in weaned camel calves 

 

2.6 Choice of Vegetation 

Arnold and Dudzinski (1978) identified that there are five factors that affect the 

selection process in grazing: (i) animal factors includes animal individuality, species, 

physiological condition (feeding demand), social behavior, grazing behavior and 

previous experience; (ii) sensory factors includes sense of sight, touch, smell and taste; 

(iii) phylsical environment includes topography (site of plant and slope aspect), distance 

of plants from shade or track, distance of plants from water source; (iv) plant 

environment including soil fertility, soil type and plant community, and (v) plant species 

presence, which includes their physical and chemical characteristics and their relative 

availability. Newman (1975) reported that a pair of three years old camel preferred forbs 

and shrub material (up to 70%) while pairs of various breeds of cattle and buffaloes 

Source Camel calves Growth rate (kg) 

Elias et al. (1986) 
Dromedary (24 kg body weight) 0.4 

Dromedary (24 kg body weight) 1 

Degen et al. (1987) 
♀ calves (30-120 days) 0.67 

♀ calves (120-180 days) 0.61 

Khorchani et al. (2005) Tunisian dromedary 0.59 

Saini and Singh (2006) Indian dromedary 0.54 

Nagpal et al. (2012) Indian dromedary 0.4 

Faraz et al. (2015) present study Pakistani dromedary (Marecha) 
0.95 (♂ IMS with 18% CP) 

1 (♂ IMS with 22% CP) 
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preferred the grass material (up to 90%) as their chief dietary components. The way of 

feeding of camel was found entirely different from sheep and goat that graze 

intensively. They rarely overgraze and constantly move taking only small parts of each 

plant and cover very large areas. 

Field (1979) reported the diet makeup of camels which is consisted on dwarf shrubs 

(47.5%), trees (29.9%), grasses (11.2%), herbs (10.2%) and vines (1.1%). In their 

natural habitat dromedary prefer browsing for most of the year on great nutritional 

vegetation in arid zones as compared with the grasses, herbs and shrubs which have 

short growing season (Mukasa-Mugerwa, 1981). 

Like other ruminants, camels are not entirely vegetarian but seem eating bones, 

charcoal, mummified young gazelles, head and all (Gauthier-Pilters and Dagg, 1981). 

Camels eating bones are usually deficient in minerals (osteophagia) while Bactrian 

camel eating fish in Aral Sea. Availability of acceptable plant species was an important 

limitation to the diet quality as well as selection process. Camels compensate the 

declining forage abundance by eating more grasses, leaves, litter, vines and lignified 

twigs by widening their dietary acceptance range in the dry seasons (Owen-Smith and 

Novellie, 1982). Two-humped camels fed on specialized desert vegetation-halophytes, 

shrubs, sub-shrubs, worm-wood and various thorny plants (Baimukanov, 1989). Pirzada 

et al. (1989) reported that camels prefer to eat salty bushes with rich water contents so 

the salts present in such plants help to meet the physiological requirements of the 

animal. Rutagwenda et al. (1990) stated that irrespective of the season, the camels and 

goats spend more than 80% of their total feeding time on dicotyledons and select a diet 

with higher protein than the other animal species. 

On typical grazing grounds of the arid tropics and subtropics, the dromedary prefers to 

browse bushes and trees while select feed which is highly digestible, especially rich in 

easily fermentable carbohydrates and having high water contents (Yagil, 1990). 

Schwartz, (1992a) reported that dromedaries graze a broad spectrum of fodder plants 

including thorny and aromatic species which are generally avoided by other herbivores 

on overall basis. Schwartz, (1992b) remarked that they are very versatile feeders and fed 

on perennial grasses and dwarf shrubs having coarse texture and hairy leaves which are 

avoided by other livestock on the fringes of the great deserts and in dune countries. 

Iqbal (1999) reported that contrary to the normal practice, camels of all age groups 
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preferred Alhajicamelorum during more humid or rainy days due to the small and soft 

scales of this plant. During autumn and winter the camel in desert fed on H. aphyllum, 

H. persieum, S. gemmaseens, S. orientabs, Astragalus, A. karelinii and A. pennate and 

in spring the desert is covered by ephemerals. In summer camels prefer salty, sour plants 

and shrubs and usually take a variety of vegetation that presumably provides optimal 

nutrition (Iqbal and Khan, 2001). 

 

2.7 Browsing/Grazing Behavior 

The camel is dowser, as well as grazer; browsing or grazing behavior of camel 

comprises on a set of activities that are associated to the ingestion of feed including 

searching, choosing and absorption (Pagot, 1992). According to Field (1979) camel 

although grazes on tall, young and succulent grasses but typically it is a browser and 

their feed comprises on shrubs, bushes and trees which are 3.5 meter above the ground 

level (Schwartz et al., 1983). According to Sleeper (1985) camels are browsers, their tall 

and long neck and legs enable them to browse efficiently. And due to these specified 

attributes they can browse that feed material which is beyond the approach of other 

livestock species so it has less competition with any other livestock specie regarding 

food. They can browse on prickly plants, salty and thorny bushes due to special 

structure of its mouth. Coppock et al. (1986) reported that the feeding habits of livestock 

range from the grass dominated diets of cattle (96%) to browse dominated diets of 

camels (95%), while goats, sheep and donkeys tend to be mixed feeders for herbaceous 

and non-herbaceous vegetation. It’s very strong prehensile lips and narrow muzzle that 

permits it to browse efficiently on thorny plants (McDowell, 1986). According to 

Tripathi (1987) camels like browsing rather than grazing and they should be allowed 

browsing for at least 6 hours daily. In some countries like Somalia grasses forms the 

major part of the ration but it’s depending of the vegetation facies. During hot season, 

camels spend more time to browse Acacia specie to stay under shade at the hottest 

period of the day.   

While some researcher (Yagil, 1990 and Williams, 1996) has reported that camel is 

declared as browser by nature and takes a bite from one plant and then moves to other 

so covering a vast area each day in search of food. It is reported that camel is browser 

having a split upper lip which is well suited for the purpose. They are selective in their 

feed and consume available fresh vegetation. They reach even on remote salt lakes 
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where preferred vegetation has a high electrolyte level and moisture content 

(Calandrinia and Portulaeea) while grasses is primarily eaten after rain (Anonymous, 

1993). According to El-Badawi (1996) camels prefer browsing over grazing and they 

spend more time in rumination. 

Various scientists studied its browsing/feeding behavior in different areas and 

production systems. Camel browse/graze on different types of trees, plants, shrubs, 

including ber (Zizyphus maritiana), jand (Prosopis spicigera), kikar (Acacia nilotica), 

pipal (Ficus religiosa), toot (Morus alba), taramira (Eruca sativa lank), and vann 

(Salvadora oleoides) (Qureshi, 1986). In Balochistan camels fulfill 44% of their feeding 

requirements from forage averaged over the whole year. Households supplements the all 

ages of camel during December to February. In winter only weak and diseased camels 

are supplemented in nomadic and transhumant system. Lucerne, wheat/barley straw, 

grains, crop residues, maize and sorghum are the major supplement feeds. Transport 

animals are supplemented with 1-2 kg crushed wheat and barley mixture only in food 

scarcity periods (Raees et al., 1988). Camels fulfill their dietary needs only from 

browsing on local vegetation having no extra supplementation. Its diet contains variety 

of food. Camels commonly utilized plants of genera Atriplex, Acacia, Aristidia, Albizia, 

Capparis, Calligonum, Gymnocarpos, Prosopis, Parkinsonia, Salsola, Suaeda, 

Salvadoran, Tamarix, Tecoma and Zizyphus. Camel is declared the most economical 

and efficient animal of different rangelands of Pakistan (Mohammad, 1989). 

Camel has unique ability to graze those plants efficiently which grows well under arid 

conditions and is refused by other farm animals (Aujla et al., 1998). Intake is the result 

of bite size, biting rate and feeding time (Hodgson, 1985 and Wilson, 1998). Major plant 

species which forms the diet makeup of camel are Acacia modesta, Olea ferruginea and 

Alhaji camelorum while likeness of Acacia modesta in adults may be due to its higher 

crude protein contents (Iqbal, 1999). Raziq (2009) worked on Kohi camel in 

mountainous areas of Balochistan and determined its milk production potential and 

described the area vegetation for browsing of Kohi camel as bararr (Periploca aphylla), 

barwazi (Heteropogon contrutus), gorgula (Reptonia buxifolia), makhie (Caragina 

ambigua), palosa (Acacia modesta), shorie (Haloxilon griffithii) and showan (Olea 

ferrugina). Camel milk is generally opaque-white, of sweet and sharp taste while some 

times may be salty due to the forage composition. For example, camels fed on Atriplex 
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canescens showed a salty taste while on Schowia purpurea gives milk having an odor 

very similar to that of cabbage (Elnahas, 2008). 

 

2.8 Morphometrics and Body Condition Scoring 

Biometry is the study of parts of the body regarding their growth. Growth occurs mainly 

due to the development of skeletal structure and muscular tissues. The biometrical 

measurements used to compare growth rate among different body parts under different 

management systems and calculate live weights in field conditions, thus serves as a 

guide for studies related to productivity and proper dose calculations of many 

therapeutic drugs in the treatment of animals under field conditions. Significant 

correlation coefficients existed between body weight and heart girth, heart girth and leg 

length in Bikaneri, Jaisalmeri, Kutchi and Mewari breeds of camel in India (Khanna et 

al., 1990). Al-Hazmi et al. (1994) studied biometry of Arabian camel (Camelus 

dromedarius) breeds in Saudi Arabia and observed significant differences between the 

four breeds regarding body measurements. Abebe et al. (2002) estimated mean 

liveweights from biometric measurements (shoulder height, thoracic girth and 

abdominal girth) in Issa camels in Ethiopia and observed strong positive correlation 

between liveweight estimates and biometric measurements. Yacout et al. (2006) stated 

that confidence was more reliable with abdominal girth and chest circumference 

measurements and these could be taken as indices to predict the live body weight of 

dromedary camels. Kamili et al., (2006) assessed body condition and composition in 

camels by barymetric measurements and reported that live weight could be assessed by 

using barymetric measurements in equation with 94% of the explained variance. Body 

measurements such as shoulder height, chest girth and hump girth were used to predict 

the body weight in dromedaries in Sudan and highly significant correlation was 

observed between the predicted and the actual body weight (Turki et al., 2007). 

Bhakat et al. (2008) studied biometrical parameters in Indian camel calves in intensive 

management system and semi-intensive management system and found significant and 

positive correlation between body weight and biometrical parameters in both groups. 

Growth of camel calves was mainly due to the development of skeletal structure and 

muscular tissues while development of hump (horizontal and vertical) was due to 

deposition of adipose tissue. Saini et al. (2014) studied the impact of feeding on growth 

performance of pre-pubescent camels under pastoral management in western Rajasthan 
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and concluded that body length and height increased significantly in stall fed camels as 

compared to grazing group. Hamed et al. (2014) studied effects of age at fattening on 

Butana camel males in Sudan and reported that the weight of all body components 

increased with age at fattening except heart, lungs and spleen. 

Change in the body condition is a very useful and good indicator of nutritional and 

health status of the animals. Tracking the weight of the animals is an ideal method for 

monitoring body condition scoring in the animals. However, this is really difficult and 

not always possible in large herds. In dromedary camels the body weight can be 

estimated with relatively very good accuracy by using some body measurements 

especially in the young ones. The best body measurements in the estimation of live 

weight in the dromedaries include abdominal and hump circumference along with 

height at withers (Khanna et al., 1990 and Muharib, 1992). In the circumstances when 

these measurements are not possible practically then the nutritional status can be judged 

by the body condition scoring (change in the body condition) which is scored on a 4, 5 

or 9 point scale system (Abdel-Rahim et al., 1994). Rather than it is subjective 

evaluation, when it is done by the same individual it allows a comparison of the animal 

condition during different phases of production. It is based on the amount of muscle 

mass and fat deposition in the different parts of the body like lion, thorax, ribs, withers, 

sternum and in the hump in dromedaries and Bactrians. 

In Llamas and Alpacas the body condition scoring requires chest area feeling, inspection 

of the conformation of chest and fore legs, feeling of the lumber area, ribs and 

examining the inner thighs. The pelvis is not a good indicator in the body condition 

scoring in the South American Camelids as it always feels bony (Tibary and Anouassi, 

1997). The lumber area (lion) is the best place to assess the fat deposition and muscle 

mass of the animal. In thin or emaciated animals, the vertebral processes can easily be 

felt almost having no muscular cover that gives a certain concavity on each sides of the 

spinal process. In optimal conditions lumber muscles have an angle of 45 while in obese 

animals there is a tendency towards more convex shape which is due to the excess of fat 

deposition. Deposition of fat and muscle mass storage can also be assessed by the inner 

thigh’s shape when inspected from behind of the animal. The space differences between 

the rear legs are wide in thin animals and markedly decreases in the fatty animals. 

Subcutaneous fat can be assessed easily by the palpation of ribs which can easily be felt 
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without giving any pressure. In obese animals there is much difficult to feel the ribs. 

The fat cover and amount of muscles can easily be felt generally by the shape of the 

chest. In thin animals, the shape of chest is an overall “V” type which becomes rounded 

in fatty animals. 

Faye et al. (2001) performed body condition scoring (BCS) in dromedary camel and 

identified types of body conditions and stated that a specific score can be associated 

with different body condition classes. The condition score scale in camels used is from 0 

to 5 just like dairy cattle scale. The body condition scoring seems a better tool for the 

assessment of health status in camels and not mainly linked with the hump size. In fact 

it include the perceptible fatty status of different anatomical regions like vertebral 

processes (spinous and transverse), hollow of flank, ischial and coxal tuberosity, ribs, 

recto-genital area, height of hump and circumference of hump and thigh. While Tibary 

and Anouassi (1997) used a 9 point scale system in several hundred dromedary females 

to avoid the half number usage which is often tempted to use in the field and results 

showed that there was no observation of ovarian activity in animals having fewer than 3 

BCS score. 

 

2.9 Blood Biochemicals 

The studies of blood constituents provide valuable information about the general health 

and well-being of an animal so these can be used for evaluating the general health status 

of the animal. Observation of a deviation of certain blood parameters from their normal 

limits could be a guide for differential diagnosis of diseases. Despite of this fact, a few 

reports have been published on its blood parameters as affected by some physiological 

and pathological conditions or on the normal levels of blood constituents of camel 

calves and adults with regard of their age and physiological status (suckling and weaned 

calves, and lactating dams) (Ateeg et al., 1984; Bengoumi et al., 1997; Hussein et al., 

1982 and Osman and Al-Busadah, 2000). However, a few published data on camels 

under natural conditions are available (Eldirdiri et al., 1987; Hassan et al., 1968 and 

Wahbi et al., 1980). Similar data in other camel rearing areas some published reports are 

also available such as by Banerjee et al. (1962), Lakhotia et al. (1964) and Soni and 

Aggarawala, (1958) for Indian camels; El-Amrousi et al. (1984), Hussein et al. (1982) 

and Osman and Al-Busadah, (2000) for Saudi camels; Abd El-Samee (1987) and 
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Dessouky (2006) for Egyptian camels. In Pakistan, still data about different blood 

constituents of camels under different management systems are scanty. 

Hassan et al. (1968) checked the normal concentrations of some hematological and 

sero-chemical parameters in dromedary camel and narrated the range were to be, 

hemoglobin as 8.9-15 and total serum protein as 8.07 gm/100ml. There was a little 

variation reported about the effect of age on the serum biochemical constituents of 

camels and no significant differences were found between the levels of urea, creatinine, 

uric acid, total proteins and albumins in the serum of calves and dams, respectively 

(Idris and Tartour, 1977; Sarwar et al., 1992 and Osman and Al-Busadah, 2000). The 

age had no significant effect on the total bilirubin concentration (Hussein et al., 1982 

and Osman and Al-Busadah, 2000). McGrane and Kenyon (1984) investigated the 

normal hematological and sero-chemical concentrations in dromedary camel and found 

the ranges were to be hemoglobin as 7.8-15.9, total serum protein as 6.2-8.8, albumin as 

2.5-5.2, globulin as 2.4-5.2 gm/100ml and blood urea as 2.6-8.05 mmol/L. Higgins and 

Cock, (1986) studied the normal concentrations of some hematological and sero-

chemical parameters in dromedary camel and reported the range for these concentrations 

were to be hemoglobin as 11.4-14.2, total serum protein as 6.3-8.7, albumin as 3.0-4.4, 

globulin as 2.8-4.4 gm/100ml, blood urea as 2.6-8.05 and creatinine as 106-250 

mmol/L. Al-Busadah and Osman (2000) studied some hematological parameters in 

Saudi Arabian dry adult, lactating and camel calves and found hemoglobin (gm/dL) as 

13.3+0.6, 12.0+0.2 and 10.1+0.8 in dry adult, lactating and calves, respectively. Osman 

and Al-Busadah (2000) studied some sero-chemical properties of dromedary camels in 

Saudi Arabia and reported total serum proteins as 9.84, albumin 4.5, globulin 1.7 

gm/100ml and blood urea as 8.0, creatinine 233.7 mmol/L, respectively and also 

reported higher creatinine contents in the serum of suckling calves as compared to their 

dams in lactation. Reported values for glucose, cholesterol, triglyceride, urea, creatinine 

and total protein, albumin were 134.4+11, 58.4+8.6, 31.4+3, 49.8+5.5, 1.5+0.1 (mg/dL) 

and 7.1+0.3, 3.7+0.3 (gm/dL) in she-camels, respectively (Osman and Al-Busadah, 

2003). 

Omer et al. (2006) observed blood bio-chemicals in Sudanese camel calves and reported 

that suckling camel calves had higher hemoglobin gm/100ml (11.42+1.20 vs. 

10.62+1.51), total protein gm/100ml (7.24+0.20 vs. 7.13+0.39), urea mg/100ml 
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(26.78+1.77 vs. 25.29+2.20) and creatinine mg/100ml (1.33+0.20 vs. 1.21+0.13) 

concentrations than weaned calves while weaned calves had higher level of uric acid 

mg/100ml (3.04+0.49 vs. 2.75+0.38) concentration than suckling calves while albumin 

concentration gm/100ml (3.34+0.21 vs. 3.34+0.23) was almost same between the two 

groups. Moreover, hemoglobin gm/100ml (11.42+1.20 vs. 10.69+0.62) concentration 

was found to be higher in suckling calves than their lactating dams and total protein 

gm/100ml (7.28+0.18 vs. 7.24+0.20), albumin gm/100ml (3.35+0.18 vs. 3.34+0.21), 

uric acid mg/100ml (2.86+0.29 vs. 2.75+0.38) and creatinine mg/100ml (1.35+0.20 vs. 

1.33+0.20) concentrations were found to be higher in lactating dams than their suckling 

calves while urea mg/100ml (26.78+1.77 vs. 26.78+1.77) concentration was almost 

same between the two groups. Al-Busadah (2007) reported range for total serum 

proteins as 4.9-10, albumin 3.1-6.2, globulin 1.5-5.4 gm/100ml, blood urea as 3.9-6.2 

and creatinine 0.16-0.53 mmol/L, respectively in Saudi camels. 

Bhakat et al. (2008) studied blood biochemicals in Indian camel calves in intensive and 

semi-intensive management system and found significant differences regarding 

triglyceride (34.79+3.67, 19.05+2.92 mg/dL); total protein (6.28+0.26, 4.67+0.40 

gm/dL); globulin (3.89+0.34, 1.95+0.32 gm/dL) and non-significant differences 

regarding urea (30.92+4.78, 28.79+1.97 mg/dL); albumin (2.39+0.27, 2.72+0.33 

gm/dL) between both groups. Omer et al. (2008) reported hemoglobin as 11.5, total 

serum proteins as 7, albumin 3.3 gm/100ml and creatinine 120 mmol/L, respectively in 

Sudanese camel calves. Farooq et al. (2011) studied normal reference hematological 

values of one humped camel in Cholistan desert of the Punjab, Pakistan and reported the 

hemoglobin concentrations as 12+0.63 and 11.34+0.95 in male and female, respectively. 

Nagpal et al. (2012) reported concentrations for glucose as 110.45 and 105.54 gm/dL; 

total serum proteins as 5.71 and 5.10 gm/dL; albumin as 3.74 and 3.71 gm/dL; urea as 

20.08 and 25.37 mg/dL; cholesterol as 35.75 and 28.05 mg/dL; triglyceride as 28.27 and 

48.44 mg/dL at 06 and 09 months age, respectively in Indian Jaisalmeri and kachi 

weaned camel calves. Saini et al. (2014) studied impact of feeding on blood 

biochemicals in pre-pubescent camels under pastoral management in arid western 

Rajasthan and found that the pre-pubescent camels fed on grazing had lower glucose 

and higher urea level as compared to stall fed camels. The haematological and 

serocemical parameters of camel calves in different countries of the world are 

summarized in annexure Table (Appendix 1). 
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2.10 Mineral Status in Blood and Hair 

Like blood biochemicals the study of blood mineral profile also gives fruitful 

information about the general wellbeing and health status of the animal. Hassan et al. 

(1968) reported the sodium concentration was to be 300-390 mmol/L in dromedary 

camel. Reported ranges for sodium as 129-160, potassium as 3.6-6.1, calcium as 1.6-2.7, 

inorganic phosphate 1.3-2.2 mmol/L, copper as 0.09-0.27 ug/100ml and magnesium as 

0.73-1.19 umol/L, respectively (McGrane and Kenyon, 1984). Higgins and Cock, 

(1986) studied the mineral profile in dromedary camel and reported the range for 

sodium as 129.3-160.7, potassium as 3.6-6.1, calcium as 1.58-2.75, inorganic phosphate 

1.26-2.19 mmol/L, copper as 0.09-0.1 ug/100ml, magnesium as 0.74-1.19 and iron as 

15-20 umol/L, respectively. 

There was no significant variation in their examined calves and lactating dams regarding 

minerals. Phosphorus level was found to be higher in young animals and increases 

further when cereals are fed to calves (Abu Damir, 1998). According to Salib et al. 

(1984) blood levels of sodium and potassium were found to be higher in early fetal 

development and subsequently be lowered than those of the dam. The normal levels of 

sodium content in camel serum is shown to have a wide range and the other minerals, 

trace elements, requirements, deficiencies, imbalances and toxicities are well reviewed 

by Faye and Bengoumi, (1994) and Abu Damir, (1998). Omer et al. (2006) reported that 

suckling camel calves had higher phosphorus mg/100ml (4.00+0.19 vs. 3.73+0.42) and 

potassium mEq/L (4.16+0.29 vs. 4.15+0.15) contents than weaned calves while weaned 

calves had higher levels of magnesium mg/100ml (2.25+0.33 vs. 1.76+0.19), sodium 

mEq/L (127.29+3.08 vs. 123.42+3.03) and iron ug/100ml (57.00+13.00 vs. 48.84+9.17) 

than suckling calves. Moreover suckling calves had higher levels of phosphorus 

mg/100ml (4.00+0.19 vs. 3.93+0.42) iron ug/100ml (48.84+9.17 vs. 46.19+9.19) 

concentrations as compared to their lactating dams while magnesium mg/100ml 

(1.76+0.19 vs. 1.76+0.15) contents was almost same between the two groups. Reported 

range for calcium was to be 7.6-13.1 mg/dL in the blood of Saudi camels (Al-Busadah, 

2007). 

Bhakat et al. (2008) studied blood minerals in Indian camel calves under intensive and 

semi-intensive management system and found significant differences regarding calcium 

(8.56+0.48, 7.55+0.58 mg/dL) and phosphorus (4.93+0.64, 3.49+0.95 mg/dL) between 
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both groups, respectively. Omer et al. (2008) reported calcium and phosphorus as 7.4 

and 3.8 mg/dL, respectively in Sudanese camel calves. Reported concentrations for 

calcium as 10.94 and 11.11 mg/dL; phosphorus as 8.66 and 6.95 mg/dL and chloride as 

114.46 and 101.98 mmol/L, respectively at 06 months and 09 months age in Indian 

Jaisalmeri and kachi weaned camel calves (Nagpal et al., 2012). 

Pathak et al. (2007) identified that the individual and herd health of camels has its role 

regarding public health consideration as well as economic point of view. Like other 

animals internal metabolic environment like blood, lymph and extra cellular fluids 

forms the basis of hair formation and exposure. Constituents that are present in the body 

accumulate in hair tissue and reflect an intake of nutrients and toxic metals. The mineral 

concentration in camel hair can very well be used as an indicator of trend of mineral 

deficiency/toxicity in soil. The levels of mineral in camel hair can be used in the 

diagnosis of various diseases and metabolic disorders and determination of nutritional 

status of the animal as well. 

Mineral analysis in hair tissue is an excellent tool for monitoring general health and 

nutritional status of animals. Camel hair accumulates all important minerals and is 

commonly available tissue which can easily be collected, stored, transported and if 

needed can easily be resampled. Bhakat et al. (2009) determined hair mineral status of 

Indian camel calves in different management systems with two experiments. First 

experiment with guar phalgati and second experiment with moth chara under intensive 

and semi-intensive management systems. At the end of each trial hair samples were 

collected from hump, shoulder, neck and mid region of the body of camel calves. The 

hairs were cut with the stainless steel scissors into pieces of about 1 cm length from 

each region and thoroughly mixed to ensure the homogeneity of the samples. The 

skirting of samples was done properly. Samples were washed with acetone and filtered, 

rinsed with adequate de-ionized water. These were dried in hot air oven and 0.5 gm of 

dried mass was taken for further processing. The macro and micro mineral 

concentration (mg/gm) differ significantly among the two systems which is higher in 

semi-intensive system of management (Ca 549.6, 719.7; Mg 88.9, 77.5; Cu 6.1, 7.3 

mg/gm), (Zn 66.0, 64.2; Fe 285.7, 319.3; Mn 21.6, 45.8 mg/gm) than intensive system 

of management (Ca 434.4, 476; Mg 67.6, 69.9; Cu 4.3, 5.7 mg/gm), (Zn 57.6, 54.6; Fe 

216.0, 261.9; Mn 20.6, 32.9 mg/gm) with guar phalgati and moth chara feeding, 
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respectively. Chattergee et al. (2005) found almost similar status of manganese in hairs 

of Yak. In horse, levels of some elements were affected to a higher or lower degree by 

nutritional differences (Or et al., 2004). The mineral status in blood and hair of camel 

calves in different countries of the world are summarized in Table attached as Appendix 

2. 

 

2.11 Subcutaneous Fat Measurements by Ultrasonography 

Since 1950’s ultrasound has been used extensively for measurements in different parts 

of the body but the early techniques were very labor-intensive and slow (Stouffer and 

Westervelt, 1977). In 1970, the technology has been improved by the introduction of 

scanogram and SVC scanner (Anderson, 1975). Recently by using new generations of 

the portable equipment that are originally designed for medical purposes, the real-time 

ultrasonic scanning (RTUS) has offered the potential to produce accurate and quick 

measurements at low cost. The applications were described in livestock industry of 

North America by Turner et al. (1990). 

The computed tomography was proposed as the standard method for quantifying 

abdominal adiposity since 1990 (Rossner et al., 1990). Armellini et al. (1990) proposed 

the ultrasonographic usage for the measurement of visceral adiposity for the first time as 

an alternative to computed tomography. According to McLaren et al. (1991) there has 

been substantial variability in the relative accuracy while measuring the back fat 

thickness by ultrasound so require a well-trained examiner and specific equipment. 

Ultrasonography is a very simple and reliable technique for measuring visceral and 

subcutaneous fat by showing a very strong correlation with both these adiposities when 

measured with a computed tomography scan (Suzuki et al., 1993 and Tornaghi et al., 

1994). As it allows the individual visualization of intra-abdominal (visceral) and 

subcutaneous fat so expected to be the most specific and reliable method. In addition to 

that ultrasonography is a quick and non-invasive technique having very good 

reproducibility rates with intra-examination variation less than 1% and lower costs than 

computed tomography scans. 

Merino-Ibarra et al. (2005) proposed the most reliable technique of ultrasonographic 

measurement of thickness of fat tissues. Aloka (SSD-900 by Tokyo, Japan) a linear 

array probe was used to perform ultrasonographic measurements in spine position. On 

the upper median abdomen it was kept perpendicular to the skin and parallel to the skin 
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in the midpoint between the xiphoid appendix and navel along the alba-line with regard 

to the liver surface, longitudinal scan was done. Subcutaneous fat thickness and area in 

both the longitudinal and transverse views were measured on the xiphoumbilical line. 

In tracking the carcass merit and composition ultrasound used to be a substitute for 

serial slaughter. To project future cutability grades ultrasound measures can be used as 

back-fat thickness increases at continuous definite rates (Brethour, 1988). Ultrasound is 

very sensitive to detect subtle changes in fat thickness over time and can be used to 

check live animal changes in absolute fat thickness so might be used as an alternate to 

slaughter in research studies. In trials where back fat thickness of live animals has to be 

reported, if careful insonification and echographic interpretation is done, that could be 

accepted as equivalent to a carcass measure. Thickness of the subcutaneous fat layer 

was measured on the right side of the animal between the 12th and 13th rib over the 

longissimus muscle. Insonification was done with an Aloka (210 B-mode ultrasound 

system) which was equipped with a 5-MHz, 56-mm scanning width, and linear array 

trans-rectal transducer (UST-5813-5). On the monitor of this instrument the image 

portrayal was of same size as the animal dimensions. The couplant used was mineral oil, 

cattle were not clipped and no stand-off pad was used. Usually the next day cattle were 

re-measured with the previous measures concealed. To allow the biological increase in 

the fat thickness between two readings regression analysis was equally applied to adjust 

the mean value of the first reading to that of second. Several elements in the 

measurement protocol were seemed to reduce errors in the back-fat estimates by 

ultrasonography (Brethour, 1992). 

Ultrasonic scanning is very effective in carcass measurements prediction in animals. Fat 

depths can be measured very accurately as on the carcass and rump fat depths were 

about 85% of scanning measurements (Robinson et al., 1992). According to Elnahas 

(2008) sternal recumbancy is the most suitable position to perform ultrasonographic 

examination and the technique is non-invasive having the advantage that it could be 

applied on sitting non-tranquilized camels. A greater correlation between carcass 

measurements and ultrasonography was obtained by some researchers at 3rd and 4th 

lumbar vertebrae (Fernandez et al., 1998 and Silva et al., 2006). While the most 

common site is 12th and 13th rib to evaluate the transverse fat and lion muscle depth in 

lambs as reported by Wilson, 1992a. To predict lean mass and fat yield the total tissue 
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depth is a measurement included in carcass grading systems over the 12th rib at 11cm 

apart from the midline of carcass in Australia (Hopkins, 1994), Canada (Jones et al., 

1996) and New Zealand (Kirton and Johnson, 1979). Ultrasonic measurements are more 

accurate tool for evaluation of fat and total tissue depths in animals and when only the 

fat depth assessment is required then the site between 12th and 13th ribs seemed to be 

more appropriate for this measurement (Theriault et al., 2009). 

 

2.12 Milk Yield 

Camels were mainly domesticated for the purpose of milk production (Epstein, 1971). 

The great importance for pastoralists and agro-pastoralists is of camel as it produces 

more milk during drought conditions for longer periods than any other domestic animal 

species adapted to arid and semi-arid habitats. The udder of she-camel has four quarters, 

having one teat per quarter with two strip canals per teat. Mostly the milk let-down of 

she-camels is usually stimulated by a suckling calf which is of very short duration. So, 

the calf is quickly removed and the she-camel milked by two milkers simultaneously on 

both sides of the animal. There is no use of oxytocin for milk letdown like cow/buffalo 

in dromedaries but it is done on Bactrian camel regularly in former Soviet Union 

republics. There are number of scientific reports about the milk yield of camel in 

nomadic areas of the world. Although the potential for high milk production exists, but 

there is lack of organized research work. Average quality Afar camels kept on irrigated 

Alfalfa pasture produced 2847 kg of milk in 14 months of lactation (Knoess, 1976) 

while under field conditions milk production of camel varies from 800-3600 kg during 

9-18 months of lactation (Wilson, 1984). Wernery et al. (2004) reported that camels can 

be kept well in a closed farm and managed to be milked with an automatic portable 

milking machine. In their study, the total daily milk yield of she-camel was 21.96 kg 

with an average of 4.8 kg where n=16. 

Milk yield varies with the age, breed, management conditions, feeding and stage of 

lactation. Under pastoral conditions it is very difficult to estimate the daily milk yield of 

camel. Because the calves suckle their dams throughout the lactation period and the 

variation in the milking frequencies among various pastoral groups. Bakheit et al. 

(2008) concluded that camel milk composition is a reflection of parity and seasonal 

variations. Milk fat, CP, lactose and ash contents were all significantly affected by 

season. Fat, CP and ash contents were higher in hot summer and decreased in winter and 
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rainy seasons. However, lactose contents showed an opposite trend being higher in rainy 

season and decreased in the summer season. The highest milk CP contents were 

recorded in primiparus camels. Moreover, parity has no effect on milk fat contents while 

total solids were not significantly affected by parity and season. Musaad et al., (2013a) 

checked lactation curves of dairy camels in an intensive system and reported that 

highest productivity was recorded in summer while highest average yield at sixth parity, 

highest weekly peak at eigth parity and highest persistency at fifth parity. Moreover 

camels calved during the cold months (November to February) were most productive 

with highest persistency, peak yield and longest lactation length. In their other study, 

Musaad et al., (2013b) determined seasonal and physiological variation of gross 

composition of camel milk in Saudi Arabia and reported that fat content decreased from 

3.41% at the first week to 2.29% at 36th week postpartum with rising at the end to 2.95% 

while protein decresed from 3.44% at week 1st to 2.79% at the end of lactation, and 

lactose from 4.48% to 3.90%. Ash increased from from 0.72% to 0.82% then decresed 

down to 0.71%. Regarding seasonal variation, maximum level of fat was observed in 

January (3.46%) and minimum at summer time (2.29% in July). Protein content was 

maximum in February (3.32%) and minimum in October (2.76%). For lactose the 

maximum mean value was 4.38% in February and the minimum in September (3.83%). 

The ash content was quite variable in January then stable all over the year. All 

components were highly positively correlated, except between fat and ash content which 

was not significant. No significant effect of parity, gestation length, calf body weight at 

birth or adult weight on all milk content.  

In north Kenya Wangoh et al. (1998) estimated the daily milk yield of dromedary 

camels as 21 liter in the 2nd week of lactation and drops to 4.8-2.2 in the 16th week of 

lactation. Camels that calved in the dry season give milk for a longer period and have a 

higher milk yield than those of calved in the rainy season (Bekele et al., 2002). Reported 

milk production of eastern African camels was to be 5-6 liter/d (Hussien, 1989), 5 kg/d 

(Gedlu, 1996), 4.5 kg/d (Tezera, 1998), 7.5 liter/d (Kebebew and Baars, 1998), 8-10 

kg/d (Abebe, 1991), 10-15 kg/d (Knoess, 1980 and Yagil, 1982), 12-20 liter/d, (FAO, 

1993) and 1.5-3.1 liter/d in eastern Ethiopia (Zeleke and Bekele, 2001). There are lots of 

discrepancies in the reported milk yields but herdsman and researchers agree that mostly 

camel milk is the only nourishment source available to humans during droughts and 

camels continue to lactate during the dry seasons. Breeds of camel with high milk 
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production potential do exist but these are deprived from their due consideration by the 

animal scientists. The main aim of pastoral dairy management has an animal with 

extended lactation that enables to rear a calf with a good body condition and to conceive 

again (Hashi, 1988). Sustained milk output is far important rather than high yield and 

the lactation length in camels is about 18 months. Highest daily milk yield was showed 

between 9-19 weeks of lactation in the camels that calved in the long wet season. In 

drought areas where other domestic animals have very low production, the camel can 

produce an adequate amount of milk. 

Camel is said to be a good producer of milk and it is an important source of income 

especially for people of arid, semi-arid and desert areas. Its milk contains higher values 

of vitamin C (Farah et al., 1992) and is an important source of food in the pastoral 

community (Schwartz et al., 1992 and Farah and Fischer, 2004). Therefore, it is need of 

time to explore its production potential under various management systems as camel has 

genetically excellent potential for milk production along with its longer lactation period 

(390-410 days) than other ruminants. Their feed requirements are also comparatively 

less than other dairy animals, particularly in the deserted areas where camel are the only 

source of milk. Camel has longer lactation period and moderate feed intake as compared 

to any other domestic specie (Wilson, 1998). Sahani et al. (1998b) reported that the milk 

production from she-camels was on its peak at farm conditions during 6th month of 

lactation while under range conditions, peak production was observed during the 5th 

month of lactation (Field, 1979). Melaku and Fesha (2001) and Bekele et al. (2002) 

reported 2.5 liter and 4.14+0.04 kg daily milk yield in Ethiopian camel. Eisa and 

Mustafa (2011) reported range as 5-10 kg/day in Sudanese camel. Kamoun and Jemmali 

(2012) studied milk yield and characteristics of Tunisian camel and reported average 

daily milk production as 6.72+2.46 liter. Nagy et al. (2013) studied milk production of 

dromedary camels under intensive management in United Arab Emirates and reported 

average daily milk yield of 6+0.12 kg. 

Knoess et al. (1986) studied the milk production potential of the dromedary, with 

special reference to the province of Punjab, Pakistan and reported that camel produces 

more milk per unit body weight than other dairy animals. It can survive in those hot 

areas where green fodder is only seasonally available due to some erratic rainfall and 

can thrive well on horny and thorny plants (Knoess, 1977). Production system and stage 
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of lactation has severe influence on milk production. Khan and Iqbal (2001) reviewed 

various breeds of camel and reported that daily milk yield of camel ranged from 3.5-40 

kg in different production systems like in areas of poor feeding and desert conditions of 

Balochistan (Aujla et al., 1998). Knoess (1977) reported 35 kg daily milk yield in 

Pakistani heavy camels. In contrast to cattle, with provision of adequate feeding camel 

can maintain their yield at least up to 1 year and reported milk yield was 4 kg per day. 

Farah and Fischer (2004) and Ahmad et al. (2010) reported range for daily milk yield of 

Pakistani camel as 3-10 kg. Raziq et al. (2010b) while studying Kohi camel in 

mountainous areas of Balochistan reported mean daily milk yield of 10.2+0.43 kg. 

Lactation length in camel ranged from 270-525 days while total milk yield ranged 

between 1250-3650 liters per lactation with an average of 1800 liters per lactation 

(Baloch, 2001; Khan and Iqbal, 2001; Farah and Fischer, 2004 and Ahmad et al., 2010). 

Mean lactation length and range for Pakistani camel was reported as 259+7.02 and 231-

275, moreover, the effect of milking times, parity and age were also reported while daily 

milk yield affected by number of milkings per day and camel showed high peak 

production in fourth parity (Raziq et al., 2010b). 

Under traditional pastoral management system camel produces more milk than any 

other type of domestic animal species when reared in the same environment i.e. in arid 

and semi-arid areas. It illustrates that camel has a great potential as a dairy animal in its 

natural habitat. The Marecha camel used as a beloved companion, loader carrier, 

transport provider, rancing/dancing purpose, milk and meat. It produces milk in harsh 

and hostile conditions with ample high temperature and scarcity of feed and water so 

this characteristic enables its' herders to live in deep desert and use the milk as food 

security. As it found in deep desert, therefore milked when the pastoral family needs it 

(Ali et al., 2009 and Younas et al., 2012). Marecha she-camel can produce upto 10 liters 

milk per day (Ali et al., 2009). Probably the Marecha is the best milk yielder in the 

world, with an average annual milk yield of 4179 liters while lactation length varies 

from 270-540 days having the total milk yield as 1300-4200 kg (Yaqoob and Nawaz, 

2007). 

In present study the milk production of Marecha camel ranged between 3-8 and 5-9 kg 

under traditional management system and in herd maintained at Camel Breeding and 

Research Station (CBRS) Rakh Mahni, Tehsil Mankera District Bhakkar, respectively. 
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The daily milk production and lactation length of camels in different countries has been 

summarized in Table 2.4 while milk production of Pakistani camels as reported by 

various authors is presented in Table 2.5. 

Table 2.4 Average milk yield of camel from various countries 

Source (Farah, 1993) 

 
Table 2.5 Milk production and lactation length of Pakistani camels 

 

2.13 Characteristics and Composition of Camels’ Milk 

Camel milk is very rich source of protein along with potential anti-microbial and 

protective activity (Wernery, 2006). Water is among the important factors that severely 

affect the camel milk composition. Its contents in camel milk vary from 84% to 90%. 

Dehydrated camel has a most remarkable feature that it has the ability to maintain 

lactation with the milk secretion having over 90% water contents, which could be a 

considered a natural adaptation in order to provide the necessary fluids to the calf (Yagil 

and Etzion, 1980). The relative amount of the fat, protein and lactose components of 

camel milk are very similar to those in the cow milk and the water contents affect the 

percentage of fat. Moreover the fat present in the camel milk doesn’t forms a layer so it 

is evenly distributed throughout the milk in the form of fat globules when kept 

Country Daily milk yield (kg) Lactation length (mo) 

Egypt 3.5-4.5 9 

Ethiopia 5-13 12-18 

India 7-18 15 

Kenya 2-12 11-16 

Pakistan 8-10 12 

Somalia 3-9 9-18 

Sudan 5-10 10-12 

Tunisia 4 12 

Source 
Average Daily 

Yield (L) 

Lactation Length 

(mo) 

Lactation Yield 

(L) 

Sial (1950) - - 6688 

Yasin and Wahid (1957) 10-15 16-18 2721-3629 

Knoess (1977) 35 - - 

Knoess et al. (1986) 18.7 - 6688 

Qureshi (1986) 8-10 - - 

Aujla et al. (1998) 4-12 9-18 1250-3650 

Iqbal (1999) 11.66 12 4260 

Baloch (2001) 4.25 15 1894.93 

Khan and Iqbal (2001) 3.5-40 9-18 - 

Raziq et al.  (2008) 15-20 18 - 

Raziq et al. (2010) 6-11.7 8 - 

Ahmad et al. (2012) 8.17 - - 

Faraz et al. (2015) present study 
5.62 (EMS) 18 - 

6.5 (SIMS) 9-18 2373-3120 
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undisturbed which make its digestion easier. It contains higher concentration of long 

chain fatty acids (C14-C18) than the short chain fatty acids, so it is healthier (Stahl, 

2005). Digestibility is mainly due to fatty acid composition not due to fat content 

(Konuspayeva et al. 2009). The pH and density of camel’s milk ranges between 6.5 to 

6.7 with an average of 6.56 and 1.025 to 1.032 with an average value of 1.029 and both 

these values are lower than those of cow milk (Farah and Bachmann, 1987; Rao et al., 

1970 and Sawaya et al., 1984). 

The colostrum of camel is slightly diluted and clearly white like normal milk unlike 

bovines (Farah, 1993). Generally colostrum transforms to milk within 7 to 10 days in 

camels (Wernery, 2006). The composition of colostrum reported by Abu-Lehia et al. 

(1989) and Sestuzheva (1958) for Saudi and Russian camels, respectively (Table 2.6). 

Camel milk has unique property to inhibit the growth of microorganisms because it 

contains protective proteins and enzymes with special antibacterial and antiviral 

properties such as lactoferin, peptidoglycan protein (PGRP) and lacto-peroxidase (El-

Agamy et al., 1992). It contains insulin so used to treat the Diabetes mellitus (Agrawal 

et al., 2003). The amount of insulin (42μU/ml) is not so much higher than in cow’s milk 

but this insulin is protective that is not destroyed in the stomach and passes to the 

intestine causing reduction in the blood sugar level (Wernery, 2006). 

Composition of camel milk greatly varies from the milk of other large and small 

ruminants. Kappeler et al. (1998) reported the camel milk composition as fat 3.8%, 

protein 2.7-4.7%, calcium 1000-1400 mg/ml, phosphorus 0.650-1.10 mg/L, iron 0.3-0.8 

mg/L. Four fractions of casein in camel’s milk have been isolated, that casein particles 

range from 20-300 nm in diameter. Their amino acids composition has similarities to the 

αs1, αs2, β and γ casein, respectively, as of cow’s milk. The fat contents of camel’s milk 

vary from 2.5-5.9 % having a mean of 4.6 %, lactose contents from 4.8-5.8 % which are 

slightly higher than those of cow’s milk, minerals in term of ash from 0.6-0.8 % and 

protein is 2.8 %. 

Milk composition is dependent on various factors like species, breeds, nutritional status, 

management, parity, age, physiological state and season, etc. Milk composition as well 

as quality severely altered by many factors such as genetic, physiological (age, body 

weight, stage of lactation), milking methods and management (Antunac and Havranek, 
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1999 and Bencini and Pulina, 1997). The milk composition is mainly affected by the 

stage of lactation (Fenyvessy and Javor, 1999; Fuertes et al., 1998 and Gonzalo et al., 

1994). It changes all over the year, milk fat and total solids were found to be 

significantly higher in early lactated and non-pregnant females as compared to late 

lactated and pregnant she-camels (El-Amin, 1979 and Rodriguez et al., 1985). 

Literature revealed that fat and protein percentages in camel’s milk ranged between 2.4-

5.5% and 2.5-4.5%, respectively. Mean values for fat and protein percentages were 

reported to be 3.57+0.09 and 2.85+0.036, respectively in Pakistani camels (Iqbal et al., 

2001a and Khan and Iqbal, 2001). Raziq et al. (2011) reported fat and protein 

percentages as 2.63% and 4.01%, respectively in Kohi camels in Balochistan. Elamin 

and Elamin and Wilcox (1992) reported 3.15% fat and 2.81% protein in milk of 

Majaheim camel in Saudi Arabia. Reported fat and protein percentages were 3.22% and 

2.91% in Majaheim, 2.85% and 2.52% in Hamra and 2.46% and 2.36% in Wadah 

camel’s milk, respectively in Saudi Arabia (Mehaia et al., 1995). Camel’s milk was 

found to be less fatty than that of cow’s milk so it is readily digested (Negate, 2002). 

Reported percent fat, protein, SNF, lactose, ash and water was to be 5.5, 4.5, 8.9, 3.4, 

0.9 and 85.6, respectively in Ethiopian camels (Knoess, 1976). 

Yagil and Etzion (1980) reported the milk composition of camel was to be 4.3, 4.6, 

14.3, 4.6, 1.01 and 85.7 percent fat, SNF, protein, lactose, ash and water, respectively 

while 1.1, 2.5, 8.8, 2.9, 0.96 and 91.2 percent fat, protein, SNF, lactose, ash and water, 

respectively in dehydrated camels. It is evident that when camels are exposed to drought 

conditions (seasonal water shortage), for the provision of fluid to the calf there is a 

physiological mechanism of change in the water content of milk (Yagil, 1982). 

Kebebew and Baars (1998) reported the camel milk fat, protein, SNF, total solids and 

casein contents as 4.2+1, 3.0+0.6, 8.7+1.6, 12.8+1.6 and 2.4+0.5 percent, respectively in 

the Errer valley. Guliye et al., (2000) reported the milk composition for Bedouin camels 

as 2.79, 3.39, 4.81, 0.77 and 11.5 percent protein, fat, lactose, ash and total solids, 

respectively. Khaskheli et al. (2005) studied physico-chemical quality of camel milk 

and reported range for total solids, solids not fat, fat, protein, casein, lactose and ash as 

7.76-12.13, 5.56-8.29, 1.8-5, 1.8-3.2, 0.78-2.76, 2.9-4.12 and 0.85-1 gm/100 gm. 

Konuspayeva et al. (2009) summarized 82 reports and reported the average camel milk 

composition as 3.82+1.08, 4.46+1.03, 3.35+0.62, 0.79+0.09 and 12.47+1.53 for fat, 
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lactose, total protein, ash and total solids, respectively. Kamoun and Jemmali (2012) 

studied milk yield and characteristics of Tunisian camel and reported average total 

solids, fat, lactose, ash and total protein concentration as 116.76+11.32, 35.67+7.61, 

43.82+5.68, 8.21+0.64 and 29.45+3.29 gm/L, respectively. Nagy et al. (2013) studied 

milk production of dromedary camels under intensive management in United Arab 

Emirates and reported average fat, protein, lactose, total solids and solids-not-fat (SNF) 

concentrations were 2.51+0.03, 2.60+0.01, 4.03+0.03, 9.98+0.03 and 7.56+0.03 %, 

respectively. Camel milk has a higher level of Vitamin C and equal or higher levels of 

vitamins B1 and B12 than milk of other domestic animals (Knoess, 1979) and this high 

level of vitamin C is especially important for the nomadic pastoralists as they face rarity 

of fruits and vegetables. 

Mal et al. (2006) and (2007) reported ranges for fat and protein percentages as 2.60-3.20 

and 3.73-3.89, respectively in Indian camel’s milk. In a later study Mal and Pathak 

(2010) reported fat and protein percentages as 5.5% and 3.87%, respectively in Indian 

Bactrian camel’s milk. Reported mean values for fat and protein percentages of 

Mauritanian camel’s milk were 2.92+0.59 and 2.50+0.10, respectively (Meiloud et al., 

2011). Shoel breed, first stage of lactation and settled system showed highest reported 

concentration of fat while Soffer breed, first stage of lactation and semi nomadic system 

showed highest concentration of protein (Aljumaah et al., 2012). Range for lactose 

percentage was to be 2.9-5.8% in dromedary camel’s milk (Iqbal et al., 2001a and Khan 

and Iqbal, 2001). Reported percentage of lactose was to be 4.16% in Majaheim camel’s 

milk in Saudi Arabia (Elamin and Wilcox, 1992). Mehaia et al. (1995) reported 4.43% 

lactose in Majaheim, 4.46% in Hamra and 4.44% in Wadah camel’s milk, respectively 

in Saudi Arabia. Morin and Rowan (1995) reported fat and sugar percentages as 2.7% 

and 6.5% in Llama camel’s milk in USA. Reported mean value for percentage of lactose 

was to be 4.91+0.61% in Mauritanian camel’s milk (Meiloud et al., 2011). Soffer breed, 

first stage of lactation and semi nomadic system showed highest concentration of lactose 

while this value has been decreased by subsequent parity (Aljumah et al., 2012). SNF 

and total solids percentages in camel’s milk ranged between 8.9-14.3% and 11.5-17.8%, 

respectively. Mean values for SNF and total solids percentages were reported to be 

9.00+0.13 and 12.36+0.19, respectively in Pakistani camels (Iqbal et al., 2001a and 

Khan and Iqbal, 2001). 
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Elamin and Wilcox (1992) reported 7.8% SNF and 10.95% total solids in milk of 

Majaheim camel in Saudi Arabia. Reported SNF and total solids percentages were 

8.13% and 11.35% in Majaheim, 7.78% and 10.63% in Hamra and 7.61% and 10.07% 

in Wadah camel’s milk, respectively in Saudi Arabia (Mehaia et al., 1995). Mal et al. 

2006 and 2007 reported ranges for SNF and total solids percentages as 7.25-8.25 and 

9.85-11.45, respectively in Indian camel’s milk. Reported SNF and total solids 

percentages were to be 9.18% and 14.68%, respectively in Indian Bactrian camel’s milk 

(Mal and Pathak, 2010). Meiloud et al. (2011) reported mean values for SNF and total 

solids as 8.88+0.08 and 11.80+1.0 in Mauritanian camel’s milk. Soffer breed, first stage 

of lactation and semi nomadic system showed highest concentrations of SNF and total 

solids while these values have been decreased by subsequent parity (Aljumah et al., 

2012). Mean values reported for titrable acidity and specific gravity were 3.57+0.09 and 

1.03+0.007 in Pakistani camel’s milk (Iqbal et al., 2001a and Khan and Iqbal, 2001). 

Mehaia et al. (1995) reported percent acidity values as 0.144 in Majaheim, 0.137 in 

Hamra and 0.140 in Wadah camel’s milk, respectively in Saudi Arabia. Mal et al. 2006 

and 2007 reported range for percent acidity as 0.12-0.14 in Indian camel’s milk. Mean 

value reported for percent acidity was to be 16.1+1.2 in Mauritanian camel’s milk by 

Meiloud et al. (2011).  

Average values for mineral composition were reported to be 49.42, 15.04, 0.55, 0.07, 

0.22 and 1.42 mg/100gm of Na, Mg, Fe, Mn, Cu and Zn, respectively in milk of Kohi 

camels (Raziq et al., 2011). Elamin and Elamin and Wilcox (1992) reported mineral 

contents as Ca (30.03), K (72.48), Mg (4.50), Na (43.10), Fe (0.28) and Pb (0.18) 

mg/100g in milk of Majaheim camels in Saudi Arabia. Reported mean values for Ca, 

Mg and P were to be 120.6+16.6 mg%, 11.2+2.0 mg% and 82.1+10.4 mg%, 

respectively in South Morocco camels (El-Khasmi et al., 2001). Onjoro et al. (2003) 

reported range of Ca, Mg and P as 74.1-200.2 mg%, 5.9-115 mg% and 2.1-92.9 mg%, 

respectively in Somali camels. Reported mean values for Fe, Cu and Zn were to be 

1.00+0.12, 0.44+0.04 and 2.00+0.02, respectively in Indian dromedary camels (Singh et 

al., 2006). Camel milk contains higher values of trace minerals such as Fe, Zn and Cu as 

compared to bovine’s milk (Mal et al., 2006 and 2007). Mal and Pathak (2010) reported 

Ca and P of Bactrian camel’s milk in India as 0.11 and 0.09 percent, respectively. 

Meiloud et al. (2011) reported mean value for mineral contents in Mauritanian camel’s 
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milk as 1.30+0.09. Aljumaah et al. (2012) determined the factors like breed and 

production system that altered the milk composition of dromedary camels in Saudi 

Arabia and reported that Ca and K values were higher in Maghatier breed and in semi 

nomadic system. The comparison of camel milk composition with other species has 

been presented in Table 2.7 while composition of camel milk in Pakistan as reported by 

different scientists in Table 2.8. Furthermore, comparison of camel milk composition 

than cows’milk is presented in Table 2.9. 

 

Table 2.6 Average contents of colostrum (%) in camels in Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 

and Kazakhstan 

 

 

Table 2.7 Comparison of camel milk composition (%) with other species 

Source (Khan et al., 2005; Wernery, 2006 ) 

 

 

Table 2.8 Composition of camel milk (%) in Pakistan 

 

 

 

Contents 

Saudi Arabia (Abu-Lehia et al., 1989) Kazakhstan (Sestuzheva, 1958) 

At parturition 
3 days 

post-partum 

3 hrs post-

partum 

2 days post-

partum 

Total Solids  20.5 13.6 30.4 18.4 

Protein 13 4.7 19.4 3.6 

Fat 0.20 1.5 0.20 5.8 

Lactose 2.7 4.4 7.2 7.2 

Minerals 1.0 0.8 3.8 0.1 

Species Fat  Protein Lactose Ash Total Solids 

Camel 4.9 3.7 5.1 0.70 14.4 

Cow 4.5 3.8 4.9 0.72 13.9 

Buffalo 7.6 3.8 4.9 0.78 17.0 

Ewe 5.3 5.5 4.6 0.90 16.3 

Goat 3.5 3.1 4.6 0.79 12.0 

Mare 1.6 2.7 6.1 0.51 11.0 

Ass 1.2 1.7 6.9 0.45 10.2 

Reindeer 18.0 11.0 1.5 - 33.0 

Elephant 15.1 4.9 3.4 0.76 26.9 

Woman 4.5 1.1 6.8 0.20 12.6 

Source Fat  Protein  Lactose SNF Ash  
Total 

solids 

Iqbal et al. (2001a) 3.57+0.09 2.85+0.04 - 9+0.13 -  

Khan and Iqbal (2001) 2.9-5.5 2.5-4.5 2.9-5.8 8.9-14.3 0.75 - 

Khan et al. (2005) 4.9 3.7 5.1 - 0.70 14.4 

Raziq et al. (2011) 2.63 4.01 3.11 - 0.70 - 

Faraz et al. (2015) present study 4.44 3.42 4.82 8.96 - 13.38 
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Table 2.9 Comparison of camel’s milk composition with cow’s milk 

Source (Wernery, 2006) 

 
2.14 Ethnoveterinary Practices 

Pastoral peoples mainly rely on camelids in a variety of ways as they provide milk and 

meat in those conditions where the survival of other animals seems very difficult (Raziq 

et al., 2010a). As pastoralist are constantly moving place to place so there living makes 

very difficult to attain veterinary extension services as in urban or settled areas. The 

training of allopathic veterinarians is usually in of urban areas so they are mostly 

unfamiliar with the pastoral terminology, environmental conditions with lack of 

motivation (Mathias, 2007 and Geerlings, 2001). 

The allopathic drugs are expensive and out of reach to the pastoralist in the deserts 

(Abbas, 1997). The roots of ethno veterinary medicine (EVM) exist since time 

immemorial (Somvanshi, 2006). But the scientific literature is now available with the 

large of body of written and practical information (Lans et al., 2007). The herbal 

medicine is not the only part of EVM; in fact the complexity of EVM is reflected by the 

synonym of veterinary anthropology (McCorkle, 1986). It is crucial to enhance the 

normal adoption and defense mechanism of the body as the positive agent may not be 

possible to eradicate in the EVM treatment. It is performed by traditional livestock 

healers (Mathias and McCorkle, 2004). When the disease is known the people treat their 

Parameters (Units) Camel’s milk Cow’s milk 

Water (%) 87-91 87 

Total Solids (%) 9-13 13 

Fat (%) 1.8-3.8 3.8 

Protein (%) 2.7-4.0 2.7-4.7 

Lactose (%) 3-5 3.7 

Ca (mg/100 ml) 100-160 100-140 

Cu (mg/L) 1.3-1.8 0.1-0.2 

Fe (mg/L) 1.3-2.5 0.3-0.8 

Na (mg/L) 360-620 350-600 

K (mg/L) 600-2100 1350-1550 

Mg (mg/L) 75-160 100-150 

Mn (mg/L) 0.08-0.2 0.04-0.2 

Zn (mg/L) 4.4-5 3.5-5.5 

Vit C (mg/L) 24-36 3-23 

Folic acid (mg/L) 0.004 0.01-0.1 

Niacin (mg/L) 4.6 0.5-0.8 

Pantothenic acid (mg/L) 0.88 2.6-4.9 

Vit A (mg/L) 0.1-0.15 0.17-0.38 

Vit E (mg/L) 0.53 0.2-1.0 

Vit B1 (mg/L) 0.33-0.60 0.28-0.9 

Vit B2 (mg/L) 0.42-0.80 1.2-2 

Vit B6 (mg/L) 0.52 0.4-0.63 

Vit B12 (mg/L) 0.002 0.002-0.007 
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animals themselves (Mesfin and Obsa, 1994). Pastoral people have vast EVM 

knowledge and the skills are transmitted orally from ancestors (Ghotge et al., 2002). 

Break down of traditional system for knowledge transfer and increased integration of 

commercial drugs into EVM impose a great threat to the folk medicine (Mathias, 2007; 

McCorkle, 1986 and Ghotge et al., 2002). There are lot of principles in EVM treatment 

such as bleeding (Antoine-Moussiaux et al., 2007), cauterization (Agab, 1998), fuzzing, 

minor surgeries, crushed tobacco leaves (Pieroni et al., 2006 and Hammichi and Maiza, 

2006) and fish waste (Pieroni et al., 2006). 

Kohler-Rollefson (2004) also reported that people use different oils for skin ailments, 

meat and grains, grazing-browsing on certain plants, wooden splints for fractured limes, 

use of different ashes such as bone ash, wood oil, tree tar, sea water, mineral springs, 

sulfur, motor oil, bone maro oil, sour milk, etc. The idea base of treatment in EVM is 

that the living creature must live in harmony with the environment and need a balance 

of work and play, hot and cold, wakeness and sleep (Lin et al., 2003). Most of the 

remedies are routine treatment among different communities and may be applied to both 

animals and humans as well (McCorkle, 1986 and McCorkle et al., 2001) and are 

closely linked to the available flora and fauna (Ghotge et al., 2002). 

In Pakistani scenario, the descriptive studies and EVM trials are published 

internationally (Muhammad et al., 2005; Jabbar et al., 2006; Dilshad et al., 2008; 

Farooq et al., 2008 and Bachaya et al., 2009). Raziq et al. (2010a) studied 

ethnoveterinary treatments by dromedary camel herders in the Suleiman Mountainous 

Region in Pakistan and reported that respondents classified the diseases in major and 

minor fractions. Mange followed by trypanosomosis and orf were considered the most 

prevalent diseases caused the greatest economic losses. Orf was regarded the most 

complex disease. The season was considered to have great influence on the occurrence 

of the diseases. A variety of different treatments were described, such as medicinal 

plants, cauterization, odorant/fly repellents, pesticides, larvicides, cold drink, yogurt and 

supportive therapy (hot food, hot drink). Raza et al. (2014) studied ethno-botanical 

remedies used by pastoralists for the treatment of livestock diseases in Cholistan desert, 

Pakistan and concluded that pastoralists are practicing traditional plant-based livestock 

medication without scientific validation as they can’t afford allopathic drugs due to their 

livelihood conditions. Therefore, in order to recommend effective preparations and 
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treatments to this poor population group, efficacy of documented medicinal plants 

against the most prevalent livestock diseases should be evaluated. This is to our 

knowledge, is the first study from Mankera region. Mankera is the Tehsil of District 

Bhakkar, a part of Thal desert where the pastoral community exists and most of the 

herders keep Marecha camels. 
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Chapter 3 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
3.1 Selection of Site and Animals 

The present study was planned to investigate the effect of intensive, semi-intensive and 

extensive management systems on growth of Marecha camel (Camelus dromedarius) 

calves. The study demonstrate the birth weights, weaning weights, growth rate (ADG), 

feed intake, feed efficiency, milk production and composition, effect of ration with 

different protein levels, blood biochemicals, wool mineral status, body condition 

scoring, back fat layer measurement by ultrasonography, economics of camel calf 

rearing, different management and ethnoveterinary practices as well as constraints 

affecting camel production, etc. The study was undertaken during the year 2013-14 

(May 2013-June 2014) at Camel Breeding and Research Station (CBRS), Rakh Mahni, 

Tehsil Mankera, District Bhakkar and survey was performed in Tehsil Mankera District 

Bhakkar of Punjab, Pakistan. 

 
3.2 Marecha Camel 

Marecha is a beautiful animal. Its color ranges from blackish brown to light brown 

while the majority is fawn. Marecha has long thin neck, long legs, long eye lashes, hair 

on the ears and neck with medium head and pointed muzzles. The rabbit like ears are 

the salient feature of this animal. The top priority of Marecha herders is to produce 

draught camels for the transportation of their families in the desert. As Marecha is 

highly demanded for its racing ability and beauty, the herders stress on its beauty trait 

also. The animal is mainly used for the transportation and riding in the desert. The male 

are trained for many events and riding in the desert ecology. There is high demand for 

Marecha camel by the race hobbyist in local market and Middle East. The Marecha 

camel is liked by the hobbyist and the carters of the cities. It produces milk in harsh 

conditions with high temperature and scarcity of feed and water. This characteristic of 

Marecha camel enabling it’s herders to live in deep and use the camel milk and meat as 

food security. As Marecha camel found in deep desert, therefore, it is milked (5-6 times) 
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when the pastoral family needs it. They provide good amount of milk to male calves for 

vigor and good health. 

 

 

Figure 3.1 Marecha camel 

 

3.3 Calves Selection and Management 

Before the start of the experiments all the calves were marked for identification and 

were dewormed to reduce the parasitic load (Injection Ivermectin @ 1 ml/50 kg body 

weight and spraying with Ectofon solution on monthly basis) (Figure 3.3 a-b). Calves 

were housed in semi-open sheds throughout the trial at farm (Figure 3.3 c-d) while 

under available housing in the field (Figure 3.3 e-f). Initial body weight of the camel 

calves was recorded in the beginning and thereafter all the calves were weighed 

fortnightly (Figure 3.4 a-d) before morning feeding (Figure 3.4 f) at farm while body 

weight was assessed with the help of body measurements (Figure 3.4 e) by using the 

formula as described by Kohler-Rollefson et al. (2001) in the field.  

 

Live weight (kg) = SH × CG × HG × 50 

 

Where,    SH = Shoulder Height, CG = Chest Girth, HG = Hump Girth (meters) 
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3.4 Data Collection 

The growth rate of the calves was calculated from fortnightly weighings by using the 

formula as (current weight - previous weight/15). The calves were weighed on a set date 

before morning feeding on computerized weighing scale (Figure 3.4 a-d). The fodder, 

crop residues and herbage sample of the grazing/browsing material (Figure 3.5 a-d) 

were analyzed for dry matter, crude protein, crude fiber, ether extract and ash by using 

standard procedures as described in AOAC (1990) while NDF and ADF were 

determined by the method of Van Soest et al. (1991) in Animal Nutrition Lab, Faculty 

of Animal Husbandry, University of Agriculture Faisalabad (Figure 3.8 c). Detailed 

procedures are attached as Appendix 3. 

 

3.5 Feeding Behavior/Choice of Vegetation 

The feed intakes of stall fed animals were calculated as the difference between the 

residual amount of feed and the amount offered. The average dry matter values of feed 

were measured and the dry matter intake was then determined. While for 

grazing/browsssing species dry matter intake was estimated by using the NDF values in 

the formula as given by Schroeder (2013).  

 

% DMI = 120 ÷ % NDF 

 

Moreover, feed intake for each plant species present there was also estimated by 

behavioral method (Figure 3.5 e-f) as described by Wilson, (1998). 

 

DMI (gm/hr) =No. of Bites/hr×Bite Weight (gm) 

 

The choice of vegetation (duration of grazing) by camel calf in rangeland area was 

observed and the coded data was recorded on a five point scale which refers to the 

choice among bushes, grasses, trees, i.e. 1 point for 80 to 100%, 2 points for 60 to 79%, 

3 points for 40 to 59%, 4 points for 20 to 39% and 5 points for 1 to 19% (Fraser, 1988). 
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a) Handling of calves b) Injecting Ivermectin to calves 

  

c) Housing of calves at farm d) Housing of calves at farm 

  

e) Housing of calves in field f) Housing of calves in field 

Figure 3.2 Handling, deworming and housing of experimental calves 
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a) Weighing of calves b) Weighing of  calves 

  

c) Weighing of calves d) Weighing of calves 

  

e) Weighing by taking body 

measurements in field 
f) Feeding of calves 

Figure 3.3 Weighing and feeding of experimental calves 
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a) Sample collection for proximate 

analysis 
b) Sample drying for proximate 

analysis 

  

c) Sample drying for proximate analysis d) Sample paking for proximate 

analysis 

  

e) Sample collection for behavioral feed 

intake 
f) Sample weighing for behavioral feed 

intake 

Figure 3.4 Proximate analysis of herbage samples and samples of behavioral feed intake 
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3.6 Blood Collection, Digestion and Analyses 

Towards the end of experiment the blood samples were collected from all calves for 

hematological analyses by jugular puncture in two sets (Figure 3.7 a-b). One contains 

EDTA as anticoagulant and the other without EDTA for serum separation (Figure 

3.7 c-e). The samples were studied for hematological and biochemical analyses i.e. 

hemoglobin (Hb), cholesterol, triglycerides, urea, concentration of total protein, 

albumin. Hemoglobin (Hb) in blood sample while cholesterol, triglyceride, urea, 

creatinine, total protein and albumin in serum samples were estimated by using standard 

kits (Spin-react, Spain) method in hematology analyzer (BC 2300, Mindray Germany) 

and biochemistry analyzer (DL 9000, Italy), respectively (Figure 3.8 a-b). The 

procedure of kit method is attached as Appendix 4. 

The digestion of blood samples for mineral analyses was done in Animal Nutrition Lab, 

Faculty of Animal Husbandry, University of Agriculture Faisalabad (Figure 3.8 e-f). 

The 2 ml of plasma was mixed with equal volume of nitric acid in Kjeldhal digestion 

tube. The samples were kept overnight and then heated over digestion bench at below 

90º C up to half. After that 5 ml of double acid mixture containing 3 parts of nitric acid 

and 1 part of 70% per-chloric acid were added to it and again digested, till white fumes 

emanated and the volume was reduced to 0.5 ml. The digested sample was cooled and 

diluted to 50 ml with distilled water (Bhakat et al., 2008). Ca and P concentrations were 

determined by using atomic absorption spectrophotometer (Method 965. 09A; AOAC 

1990) at High Tech Lab, University of Agriculture Faisalabad. 

 

3.7 Hair Collection, Digestion and Analyses 

Hair samples were collected from shoulder, neck, hump and mid region of body of 

camel calves (Figure 3.6 d-f). The hair was cut with the stainless steel scissors into 

pieces of about 1 cm length from each region and mixed well to ensure homogeneity 

(Figure 3.8 d). The skirting of sample was done properly. Samples were washed with 

acetone and filtered, rinsed with plenty of water. These were dried in hot air oven and 

0.5 gm of dried mass was taken for further processing. Digestion of hair samples was 

done in Animal Nutrition Lab, Faculty of Animal Husbandry, University of Agriculture 

Faisalabad (Figure 3.8 e-f). Concentrated nitric acid (2 ml) was added to each hair 

sample and was kept at 100° C until half of the total volume evaporated. The samples 

were taken out and cooled. Concentrated per-chloric acid (2 ml) was added and again 
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the sample was kept until half of the total volume evaporated. After this procedure, 

distilled water was added to give a total volume of 10 ml (Bhakat et al., 2009). The 

solution was used for determination of important macro-minerals and micro-minerals. 

The concentration of macro (Ca, Cu, Mg) and micro (Fe, Mn, Zn) minerals was 

determined by atomic absorption spectrophotometer (Method 965. 09A; AOAC 1990) 

at High Tech Lab, University of Agriculture Faisalabad. The procedure is attached as 

Appendix 5. 

 

3.8 Experiment-I Effect of intensive and semi-intensive management systems on 

growth performance of Marecha calves (Camelus dromedarius) reared under 

desert conditions 

3.8.1 Experimental Plan 

This study was conducted to assess the growth performance of Marecha calves in 

response to intensive and semi-intensive management systems. Twelve Marecha calves 

born during the months of January to February 2013 were allotted randomly to two 

groups of 6, each containing 3 males and 3 females. The animals in the first group were 

fed concentrate @ 1 kg/h/d along with gram crop residues ad lib. In second group all 

animals were sent to grazing/browsing daily for about 8 hours (8-16 hr) while rest of the 

time were stall-fed with the gram crop residues ad lib. Water was provided twice a day 

to all calves in the housing premises. 

Daily weight gain, hemoglobin and serum profile of calves were determined by methods 

as described above while the biometrical parameters (body measurements) were 

recorded fortnightly (Figure 3.6 a-c) as described by Higgins and Kock, (1984) and 

Bhakat et al. (2008). These parameters were body length, chest and abdominal girth, 

shoulder height, hump circumference (horizontal and vertical), neck length, leg length 

(fore and hind), foot pad length and width (fore and hind). Economics was calculated by 

considering the feed cost. The trial was of 120 days with 15 days as adaptation period. 

Initial and fortnightly body weights of experimental calves are given in Appendix 6. 

3.8.2 Statistical Analysis 

Data collected on different parameters were analyzed by Fisher’s analysis of variance 

technique having 2x2 factorial arrangements of treatments under CRD using SPSS 

software. Tukey’s test at 0.05 levels of significance was used to compare the differences 

among the treatment means (Steel et al., 1997). 
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a) Taking body measurements of 

experimental calves 
b) Taking body measurements of 

experimental calves 

  

c) Taking body measurements of 

experimental calves 
d) Wool collection of experimental 

calves 

  

e) Wool collection of experimental 

calves 
f) Wool collection of experimental 

calves 

Figure 3.5 Body measurements and wool collection of experimental calves 
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a) Blood collection of experimental 

calves 
b) Blood collection of experimental 

calves 

  

c) Serum separation of blood d) Serum separation of blood 

  

e) Serum separation of blood f) Plasma separation of blood 

Figure 3.6 Body collection and serum/plasma sepation 
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a) Hemoglobin estimation in blood b) Checking the serum profile 

  

c) Proximate analyses of herbage 

samples 
d) Wool cutting for digestion of samples 

  

e) Blood and wool digestion for mineral 

analyses 
f) Blood and wool digestion for mineral 

analyses 

Figure 3.7 Blood profile and wool/blood digestion for mineral analyses 
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3.9 Experiment-II Comparative growth performance of Marecha calves (Camelus 

dromedarius) reared under semi-intensive and extensive management systems 

3.9.1 Experimental Plan 

This study was conducted to compare the efficiency of body weight gain in the camel 

calves being raised under semi-intensive and extensive management systems. Twelve 

male and female Marecha calves born during months of March to April 2013 were used 

for 120 days to study their growth rate. Of these, six calves (3 ♂ and 3 ♀) were 

belonged to the CBRS, Rakh Mahni reared under semi-intensive management system 

while other six calves (3 ♂ and 3 ♀) were owned by the private farmers (Figure 3.9 a-b) 

reared under extensive management system. In semi-intensive management system the 

calves were provided gram crop residues ad lib along with grazing/browsing daily for 8 

hours while in extensive management system calves were raised according to the 

farmer’s practices. Water was provided twice a day to all calves in the housing premises 

at farm and in the available condition in the field. The trial lasted for 120 days with 15 

days as adaptation period. Daily weight gain, hemoglobin, serum profile and hair 

mineral status of calves was determined by methods as described in earlier pages. Initial 

and fortnightly body weights of experimental calves are given in Appendix 7 while 

weight calculations in field calves were done by using body measurements in the 

formulae (Appendix 8). 

3.9.2 Statistical Analysis 

Data collected on different parameters were analyzed by Fisher’s analysis of variance 

technique having 2x2 factorial arrangements of treatments under CRD using SPSS 

software. Tukey’s test at 0.05 levels of significance was used to compare the differences 

among the treatment means (Steel et al., 1997). 

 

  

a) Experimental calf in field b) Experimental calf in field 

Figure 3.8 Experimental calves in field 
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3.10 Experiment-III Growth performance, body condition scoring, back fat layer 

measurement and economics of weaned camel calves fed two protein levels 

3.10.1 Experimental Plan 

This study was carried out to investigate the growth performance of weaned Marecha 

calves fed two different protein levels under intensive management system. Ten male 

camel calves born during months of May to June 2013 were weaned and raised in two 

groups with 5 calves each under stall-fed conditions up to 90 days with 15 days as 

adaptation period. They were offered fodder+concentrate at the ratio of 60:40 with two 

different rations with 18% and 22% levels of protein. Daily weight gain and feed intake 

of calves was determined by methods as described in previous pages. Feed efficiency, 

economics of weaning, body condition scoring (Figure 3.10 a-d) by using 5 point score 

as described by Faye et al. (2001) and back fat layer measurement was determined by 

ultrasonography (Figure 3.11 a-d). Initial and fortnightly body weights of experimental 

calves are given in Appendix 9. 

3.10.2  Statistical Analysis 

Data collected on different parameters were analyzed statistically by applying t-test 

using SPSS software (Steel et al., 1997). 
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a) Body condition scoring b) Body condition scoring (score 3) 

  

c) Body condition scoring (score 4) d) Body condition scoring (score 5) 

Figure 3.9 Body condition scoring in calves of experiment III 
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a) Probe application for getting image 

 

b) Probe application for getting image 

 

  

c) Freeze image at screen 

 

d) Image reading to get measurement 

Figure 3.10     Back fat layer measurement by ultrasonographyg in experiment III calves  
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3.11 Experiment-IV A survey of camel production in Mankera Tehsil of District 

Bhakkar, Punjab, Pakistan 

3.11.1  Experimental Plan 

This survey was conducted to know about different management and ethnoveterinary 

practices as well as constraints affecting camel production in that area. A questionnaire 

(Annexure A&B attached as Appendix 10) was developed and used (n=100) to collect 

the information from the farmers to assess the current field practices and frequency of 

different parameters were reported. 

3.11.2  Statistical Analysis 

Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Office 2010) was used for data compilation. Ranking of the 

major contributions of dromedary camel was performed by using method described by 

International Livestock Center for Africa (ILCA, 1990). Descriptive statistics 

(frequencies, percentages, averages) of different parameters of traditional camel 

husbandry practices were derived using SPSS software (Steel et al., 1997). 

 

Table 3 Showing the (a) Ingredients of experimental ration and (b) chemical 

composition of experimental ration 

 

A visit by Prof Dr Muhammad Younas (Supervisor/Director) along with some scientists 

from university of Agriculture Faisalabad for checking the research facilities, animals, 

managemental/housing conditions and rangeland at CBRS Rakh Mahni, Tehsil Mankera 

District Bhakkar was done in May 2014 (Figure 3.11 a-h). 

       (a) Ingredients (%) Ration-I (Exp-I&III) Ration-II (Exp-III) 

Maize grain 9 14 

Rice polishing - 15 

Wheat bran 24 15 

Cotton seed cake 25 14 

Rape seed cake 6 6 

Corn gluten 30% 20 17 

Cotton seed meal - 5 

Molasses 14 12 

DCP 1 1 

Salt 1 1 

(b) Parameters (%) Ration-I Ration-II 

DM  90.32 91.19 

CP  18.06 22.09 

TDN  66 70.06 

ME (Mcal/kg DM) 2.41 2.56 

NDF 29.09 20.57 

ADF 14.41 11.63 
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a) Visit to CBRS Rakh Mahni b) Rangeland visit at Rakh Mahni 

  

c) Demonstrating about research at 

CBRS Rakh Mahni 
d) Checking the research facilities at 

CBRS Rakh Mahni 

  

e) Checking the research animals at 

CBRS Rakh Mahni 
f) Checking the housing conditions at 

CBRS Rakh Mahni 
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g) Checking the managemental 

conditions at CBRS Rakh Mahni 
h) Visit to CBRS Rakh Mahni 

Figure 3.11 Visit to CBRS, Rakh Mahni, Tehsil Mankera District Bhakkar 
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Chapter 4 
 

EXPERIMENT I 

 

 

EFFECT OF INTENSIVE AND SEMI-INTENSIVE MANAGEMENT 

SYSTEMS ON GROWTH PERFORMANCE OF MARECHA 

 (Camelus dromedarius) CALVES REARED UNDER  

DESERT CONDITIONS 
 

ABSTRACT 

Recognizing the importance of camel as a food animal and its pivotal role in livestock 

economy, present study has been planned to investigate the growth performance of 

Marecha calves in response to intensive and semi-intensive management systems reared 

under desert conditions. Twelve Marecha calves around 330+30 days of age were 

allotted randomly to two comparable groups of 6, each containing 3 males and 3 

females at CBRS, Rakh Mahni, Tehsil Mankera District Bhakkar. The animals in the 

first group were reared under intensive management system (IMS), fed concentrate @ 1 

kg/h/d along with crop residues of gram (Cicer arientinum) ad lib while in second 

group, animals were reared under semi-intensive management system (SIMS), sent for 

grazing/browsing daily for about 8 hours (8-16 hr) while rest of the time were stall-fed 

with the gram crop residues ad lib. Water was provided twice a day in both groups. 

After 120 days of trial period mean body weight and daily growth rate of male and 

female calves was significantly increased (P<0.05) in IMS (80.83+2.7, 77.83+2.7 kg 

and 0.674+0.02, 0.649+0.02 kg/d) than SIMS (50.33+2.7, 45.16+2.7 kg and 0.419+0.02, 

0.376+0.02 kg/d), respectively. Intake of crop residues was varied (P<0.05) between 

groups (6.93+0.45, 6.37+0.45; 4.09+0.46, 3.83+0.46 kg/d in male and female calves of 

IMS and SIMS, respectively). In behavioral preference the first in order was kari 

(Capparis spinosa), dhaman (Cenchrus ciliaris) and kikar (Acacia nilotica) among 

bushes, grasses and trees, respectively. Different biometrical parameters like shoulder 

height, chest girth, hump circumference (horizontal and vertical), neck length, body 

length, leg length (fore and hind), foot pad length and width (fore and hind) were 

significantly increased (P<0.05) in IMS as compared to SIMS while non-significant 

differences (P>0.05) were found regarding hump girth measurements among calve 
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groups between the systems. In blood biochemicals analyses the levels of hemoglobin, 

cholesterol, triglycerides, total protein, albumin, calcium and phosphorus were found to 

be higher (P<0.05) in calves of IMS than calves of SIMS while the levels of urea, 

creatinine and sugar were not different (P>0.05) among groups of both management 

systems. The total feeding cost per calf for 120 days was higher in IMS than SIMS 

while the cost per kg body weight gain was less and economical in the former as 

compared to the later group. The findings of this study clearly indicated the potential of 

Marecha calves which was higher (P<0.05) in IMS than SIMS that could be exploited 

by modern husbandry practices. 

Keywords: Intensive, Semi-intensive, Management System, Growth Performance, 

Marecha Calves, Desert Conditions, Bhakkar, Pakistan 

 

4.1 Introduction 

Food security has become a major issue in the world due to the explosion of human 

population. To combat this situation, exploration of new world of resources is the need 

of the time. The camel seems extremely important addition to the food chain, as it 

provides milk, meat and byproducts of economic importance. It is an important source 

of subsistence and income for the pastoral people. There are 26 million camels in the 

world while Pakistan ranks 6th in the world with 1 million camels (FAOSTAT, 2015). 

They are very well adapted to their native environment and can sustain life in hot and 

harsh deserts. The dromedary camel is a best source of meat and milk especially for 

those areas where production performance of other animals is adversely affected by the 

harsh environmental conditions. This mainly is due to its unique physiological 

characteristics that enable him to face higher temperatures, solar radiations, water 

scarcity, poor vegetation and rough terrains. 

Camel has less competition with any domestic specie regarding feed and performance. It 

can thrive on horny plants, thorny bushes, salty leaves and can browse variety of 

forages. In the absence of quality forages, camel can utilize poor quality forages with 

much more efficiency as it can retain fiber in its fore stomach for as long as 70 hours. 

According to Schwartz et al. (1992) in contrast with other ruminants, when it is fed with 

low protein forage it has the capacity and efficiency of reutilizing the urea for microbial 

protein synthesis. Due to these attributes camel is considered as the animal with 

unfathomed potential to meet the future dietary and medical needs of human beings 
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(Faye and Esenov, 2005). However, in spite of all these attributes, the camel has for 

long remained a neglected animal. 

In arid areas camels constitute the most important source of meat (Knoess, 1977 and 

Farah et al., 1992). Camel meat has many benefits as a meat product. It has low fat 

content and is highly nutritious, and has potential to be used to combat hyperacidity, 

hypertension, pneumonia and respiratory diseases (Kadim et al., 2013). Mostly camels 

are raised under traditional management systems as pastoralists are always moving in 

search of food and water over large areas for their camels (Abbas and Omer, 2005; Ali 

and Majid, 2006 and Omer et al., 2008). Camel is an indigenous genetic resource, it 

needs to be managed and preserved properly. It plays an indispensible role in the 

pastoral ecology. Different studies highlight its unique characteristics especially under 

stress environment. To meet the rapidly growing demands of exploding population, the 

strategic idea is to minimize the dependence on external food supply. There is need to 

recognize the place of camel in farm animals and to get increased output from 

indigenous natural resources that have not been exploited yet. 

Camel husbandry system is in a state of flux as pastoralists are deviating from their 

traditional management system to semi-intensive and intensive management system. 

This rapidly changing scenario needs overall evaluation and there is an urgent need to 

undertake multi-disciplinary studies (Khan et al., 2003). 

Camel plays an indispensible role in the social life and economy of the people of arid 

and semi-arid areas in various regions of the world. Despite of its significant 

contribution to the livelihood of pastoral society who does not have any alternate mode 

of production system, the camel is one of the most neglected specie and very few 

attempts have been made so far to characterize its production potential and related 

parameters under natural conditions. Under traditional management system the camel 

productive traits are low so the traditional camel husbandry has no future (Bakheit et al., 

2012a). Mostly the research work on production potentials of camel has been done 

under traditional management systems without consideration of production systems 

(Iqbal et al., 2001 and Musa et al., 2006). 

Related measureable indices to body weight are very important for proper dozing of 

drugs and for assessing feed conversion performances (Abebe et al., 2002). The study of 
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blood constituents provides valuable information about the general health status of the 

animal (Omer et al., 2006). The current study was planned to explore the growth 

performance, feed intake, behavioral preference, biometry, blood constituents, hair 

mineral status and economics of Marecha calves rearing under intensive and semi-

intensive management systems under desert conditions. 

 

4.2 Materials and Methods 

4.2.1 Study Area and Metrological Conditions 

This study was conducted at Camel Breeding and Research Station (CBRS), Rakh 

Mahni, Tehsil Mankera, District Bhakkar. The CBRS is located in Thal area between 

31° 10’ and 32° 22’ North Latitude and 70° 47’ and 72° East Longitude. Most of the 

area lies in the desert plain of the Thal. This area is included in the Agro Ecological 

Zone-III A and B (sandy desert area) having narrow strips of sand ridges and sand dunes 

(Figure 4.1). The climate is arid to semi-arid subtropical continental and means monthly 

highest temperature goes up to 45.6 ºC, while in winter it goes from 5.5 to 1.3 ºC. Mean 

annual rainfall in the region ranges from 150-350 mm, increasing from South to North 

(Rahim et al., 2011). 

 

 

 

Figure 4.1 Map of CBRS Rakh Mahni, Tehsil Mankera District Bhakkar (Google Map) 

 

4.2.2 Animal Management 

Before the start of the experiment all the calves were marked for identification and were 

dewormed to reduce the parasitic load. Calves were housed in semi-open pens 

CBRS 
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throughout the trial. Initial body weight of the camel calves were recorded before 

shifting these calves to the respective treatment groups and thereafter all the 

experimental calves were weighed fortnightly before morning feeding (Figure 4.2 a). 

The trial was of 120 days with 15 days as adaptation period. 

 

4.2.3 Experimental Animals and Feeding Plan 

Twelve Marecha calves (Camelus dromedarius) around 330+30 days of age (born 

during months of January to March 2013) were allotted randomly to two comparable 

groups of 6, each containing 3 males and 3 females so the group was composed on 

homobreed and heterosex calves. Water was provided twice a day in both the systems. 

The animals in the first group were fed concentrate @ 1 kg/h/d (Table 4.1 a, b) along 

with crop residues of gram (Cicer arientinum) round the clock, considered as intensive 

management system (IMS). In second group all animals were sent for grazing/browsing 

daily for about 8 hours (8-16 hr) while rest of the time were stall-fed with the gram crop 

residues ad lib and considered as semi-intensive management system (SIMS). 

 

4.2.4 Data Collection 

The growth rate and feed intake of calves was calculated. The average dry matter values 

of feed were measured and the dry matter intake (DMI) was then determined. The 

choice of vegetation (duration of grazing) by camel calf in rangeland area was observed 

and the coded data was recorded on a five point scale which refers to the choice among 

bushes, grasses, trees, i.e. 1 point for 80 to 100%, 2 points for 60 to 79%, 3 points for 40 

to 59%, 4 points for 20 to 39% and 5 points for 1 to 19% (Fraser, 1988). 

The biometrical parameters were recorded fortnightly with the help of measuring tape 

(Figure 4.2 b-c) before morning feeding (Higgins and Kock, 1984 and Bhakat et al., 

2008). These parameters were body length, chest and abdominal girth, shoulder height, 

hump circumference (horizontal and vertical), neck length, leg length (fore and hind), 

foot pad length and width (fore and hind). Towards the end of experiment, blood 

samples were collected from all calves for hematological analysis by jugular puncture 

(Figure 4.2 d) in two sets. One contained EDTA as anticoagulant and the other 

without EDTA for serum separation. 
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4.2.5 Laboratory Analysis 

The concentrate, crop residues and herbage samples of the grazing/browsing material 

were analyzed for percent dry matter, crude protein, crude fiber, ether extract and ash  

 

  

a) Weighing of calves  b) Taking body measurements of calves 

  

c) Taking body measurements of calves d) Blood collection of calves 

Figure 4.2 Weighing, body measurements and blood collection of experimental calves 
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(AOAC, 1990). Neutral detergent fiber (NDF) and acid detergent fiber (ADF) was also 

determined (Van Soest et al., 1991). 

The blood samples were studied for hematological and biochemical analyses. 

Hemoglobin (Hb) in blood sample while cholesterol, triglyceride, urea, total protein and 

albumin in serum samples were estimated by using standard kits (Spin-react, Spain) in 

hematology analyzer (BC 2300, Mindray Germany) and biochemistry analyzer (DL 

9000, Italy), respectively. Blood samples were digested for mineral analyses (Bhakat et 

al., 2008). Calcium and phosphorus concentrations in blood were determined by atomic 

absorption spectrophotometer (AOAC, 1990). The Economics was calculated by 

considering the cost of feeding. 

4.2.6 Statistical Analysis 

Data collected on different parameters were analyzed statistically by using Fisher’s 

analysis of variance technique having 2x2 factorial arrangements of treatments under 

CRD using GLM of SPSS software (SPSS, 2008). Tukey’s test at 0.05 levels of 

significance was used to compare the differences among the treatment means (Steel et 

al., 1997). 

 

Table 4.1 Showing the (a) Ingredients of experimental ration and (b) chemical 

composition of experimental ration 

(a) Ingredients (%) Ration-I 

Maize grain 9 

Rice polishing - 

Wheat bran 24 

Cotton seed cake 25 

Rape seed cake 6 

Corn gluten 30% 20 

Cotton seed meal - 

Molasses 14 

DCP 1 

Salt 1 

(b) Parameters (%) Ration-I 

DM 90.32 

CP 18.06 

TDN 66 

ME (Mcal/kg DM) 2.41 

NDF 29.09 

ADF 14.41 
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4.3 Results and Discussion 

4.3.1 Growth Rate 

The calves of similar weight and size were selected in both management systems for this 

study. After 120 days of trial period overall weight gain was 80.83, 77.83 and 50.33, 

45.16 kg in male and female calves reared under intensive management system (IMS) 

and semi-intensive management system (SIMS), respectively. The daily weight gain 

(growth rate) was 0.674, 0.649 and 0.419, 0.376 kg/d in male and female calves reared 

under IMS and SIMS, respectively. Overall weight gain and growth rate of male and 

female calves in IMS and SIMS are presented in Table 4.2 while the values of 

fortnightly body weight gain of male and female calves in both systems are presented in 

Figure 4.3. The average growth rate was significantly higher (P<0.05) in calves of IMS 

as compared to the calves of SIMS. These findings are in line with the findings of 

Bhakat et al. (2008) who studied the effect of management systems on growth 

performance of dromedary camel calves in India, they used 10 camel calves aged 

between 7-10 months old in their study and divided them randomly into two comparable 

groups of 5 each. The average initial body weight of both groups was almost similar. 

The groups were of hetero breed and hetero sex combinations, each group contained 3 

Jaisalmeri, 1 Bikaneri, 1 Katchi breed and 4 males and 1 female. At end of the trial, 

average total gain was almost double in ISM than SISM group. The average growth rate 

was significantly higher in ISM (611 gm/d) than SISM (319 gm/d). 

Table 4.2 Overall weight gain (kg) and growth rate (kg/d) of male and female camel 

calves in IMS and SIMS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Parameter 
IMS SIMS 

Male Female Male Female 

Growth at 30 d 21.67+0.97 a 20.33+0.97 a 12.83+0.97 b 10.50+0.97 b 

Growth at 60 d 20.17+0.61 a 19.67+0.61 a 13.17+0.61 b 11.00+0.61 b 

Growth at 90 d 19.67+0.68  a 19.17+0.68  a 12.67+0.68  b 11.83+0.68  b 

Growth at 120 d 19.33+0.63  a 18.67+0.63  a 11.67+0.63  b 11.83+0.63  b 

Overall weight gain 80.83+2.7 a 77.83+2.7 a 50.33+2.7 b 45.16+2.7 b 

Daily weight gain 0.674+0.02 a 0.649+0.02 a 0.419+0.02 b 0.376+0.02 b 
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Figure 4.3 Comparison of male and female calves’ fortnightly body weight gain in IMS 

and SIMS 

 

In present study, male calves attain higher weights in both the systems, may be due to 

the reason that more receptors are present on muscle cells for androgens that accelerates 

the growth (Hossner, 2005). These findings are supported by the findings of Knoess 

(1977) and Qureshi (1986) who reported average daily weight gain as 1.4 kg in male, 

0.95 kg in female; 1.5 kg in male, 1 kg in female camel calves, respectively in Pakistan. 

Musavaya (2003) reported weight gain in calves as 0.41 kg/d in males and 0.38 kg/d in 

females while weight gain after the sexual maturity as 0.12 kg/d in males and 0.06 kg/d 

in females. Kurtu (2004) reported that mature male calves were heavier than female 

calves by 38%. Indian scientists Sahani et al. (1998) reported average daily gain in 0-3 

(0.63, 0.58); 3-6 (0.64, 0.62); 6-9 (0.37, 0.39); 9-12 (0.23, 0.23); 18-24 (0.16, 0.20); 24-

30 (0.16, 0.17) and 30-36 months (0.18, 0.14) kg in male and female calves, 

respectively. Male calves weighed more than females. A significant contribution of sex 

and year in Bikaneri camels has also reported by Baniwal and Chaudhary (1983). 

Khanna et al. (2004) reported average daily gain (ADG) as 0.7 and 0.77 kg in Jaisalmeri 

and Bikaneri Indian camel breeds from birth to 3 months of age, respectively. However, 

no significant difference was found to be in male and female calves regarding their daily 
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weight gain. Ouda et al. (1992) observed that regarding growth sex and year affects 

significantly after two years of age. 

 Current findings are in accordance with the findings of Saini et al. (2014) who also 

reported higher total and average daily gain (kg) in stall fed pre-pubescent camels as 

compared to grazing group. In Sudan Mohamedain et al. (2015) studied growth 

performance in dromedary camels under two feeding regimen. First was zero browsing 

group (15 Darfuri & 10 Butana) fed complete ration (sorghum 50%, groundnut cake 

15%, wheat bran 5%, molasses 10%, dura husk 5%, bagas 12%, urea 2% and common 

salt 1%) to provide ME @ 11 MJ/kg DM and 16% CP. Second was free browsing group 

with same breeds without any supplement. The trail was of 120 days with two weeks as 

adaptation period. The average total weight gain was almost double in zero browsing 

group (96+17.3 kg) than free browsing group (42+19.5 kg). ADG was 800 gm in zero 

browsing group as compared to 350 gm in free browsing group. While in present study, 

lower daily weight gain was observed in IMS due to the limited supply of concentrate. 

Present findings are not in line with the findings of Bhakat et al. (2009) who reported 

that the average daily gain (gm/d) differed significantly among two systems, being 

higher in semi-intensive system of management as (325 and 476 gm/d) than intensive 

system of management as (278 and 331 gm/d) with guar phalgati (Cyamopsis 

tetragonoloba) and moth chara (Phaseolus aconitifolius) feeding, respectively. Bakheit 

et al. (2012b) reported significant differences in the mean daily weight gain (grams) 

under semi-intensive (535+9.83) and traditional management systems (TMS) 

(317+5.46), respectively. In Kenya the calves under TMS gained 222 gm/d to 6 months 

age in dry season and 655 gm/d in wet season (Field, 1979) while Zekele and Bekele, 

(2001) reported range for average daily growth rates of camel calves as 0.72-0.86 kg. 

Under proper nutrition ADG in camel calves has been reported as 0.87 and 0.57 kg from 

birth to 30 days and from birth to 180 days, respectively by Wilson (1992) while El-

Badawi (1996) reported ADG as 0.83-0.97 kg from birth to 180 days in Egyptian 

dromedary calves. 

The findings of the current study are supported by Hammadi et al. (2001) who reported 

580 grams daily growth rate between birth to 90 days age, while Bissa et al. (2000) 

reported growth rate as 733 gm/d from birth to 180 days in Indian dromedary camels. 

The average daily gains in 2 months old Bikaneri and Jaisalmeri calves were 553.3 and 
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546.6 gm, respectively as observed by Sahani et al. (1992) in India under TMS. Nagpal 

et al. (2005) reported ADG as 377.6-420.9 gm/d in Indian camel calves at 10-12 months 

age under TMS. Kamoun (1995) reported a daily growth rate of 260 gm/d in camels fed 

only on mangroves and 550 gm/d in camels fed on high dietary protein and energy diet. 

Average daily weight gain was 0.74 kg during 90 days in Saudi camel calves when they 

were fed 75% concentrate and 25% hay (Al-Saiady et al., 2006). 

 

4.3.2 Feed Intake 

Average daily intake was found to be significantly varied (P<0.05) among calf groups 

between intensive and semi-intensive management system (6.93+0.45, 6.37+0.45 and 

4.09+0.46, 3.83+0.46 kg) in male and female calves, respectively (Table 4.3). These 

findings are in line with the findings of Bhakat et al. (2008) who studied the effect of 

management systems on growth performance of Indian camel calves and reported that 

the crop residue intake was significantly varied between two groups, 5.53 vs. 4.37 

kg/calf/d in intensive system of management (ISM) and semi-intensive system of 

management (SISM), respectively. Moreover, Saini et al. (2014) reported higher DMI 

(kg/d) in stall fed pre-pubescent camels as compared to grazing group. 

Table 4.3 Average male and female camel calves’ intake of crop residues (kg) on DM 

basis in IMS and SIMS 

 

However, present findings are not in accordance with the findings of Bhakat et al. 

(2009) who determined growth characteristics of Indian camel calves under IMS and 

SIMS, where they found non-significant intake by using Guar phalgati chara 

(Cyamopsis tetragonoloba) (6.02 vs. 5.14 kg/calf/d) and significant with moth chara 

(Phaseolus aconitifolius) (7.91 vs. 6.24 kg/calf/d), respectively. Furthermore, the 

current study findings are supported by the findings of  Tandon et al. (1993) who 

reported that the dry fodder and water intake was positively correlated while the 

relationship between growth of weaned calves. Moreover, dry matter intake (DMI) was 

also found to be positively correlated in Indian camel calves (Singh et al., 2000). 

 

Parameter 
IMS SIMS 

Male Female Male Female 

ADI in 30 d 6.50+0.44 a 5.92+0.44 a 3.90+0.44 b 3.65+0.44 b 

ADI in 60 d 6.98+0.45 a 6.40+0.45 a 4.10+0.45 b 3.82+0.45 b 

ADI  in 90 d 7.45+0.46 a 6.83+0.46 a 4.30+0.46 b 4.05+0.46 b 

ADI  in 120 d 7.93+0.45 a 7.35+0.45 a 4.50+0.45 b 4.27+0.45 b 

Daily feed intake/animal 6.93+0.45 a 6.37+0.45 a 4.09+0.46 b 3.83+0.46 b 
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4.3.3 Grazing Preference and Behavioral Feed Intake 

The forage species like kikar (Acacia nilotica), phulai (Acacia modesta), beri (Ziziphus 

mauritiana), siras (Albizia labbek), jand (Prosopis cineraria), khagal (Tamarix aphylla), 

dhaman (Cenchrus ciliaris), persain (Suaeda  fruticosa), khawi (Cymbopogon 

schoenanthus), kali bui (Kochia indica), bhakra (Tribulus terrestris), kari (Capparis 

spinosa), laana (Haloxylon salincornicum), phog (Calligonam  polygonoides), karir 

(Capparis decidua) and khar laana (Haloxylon  recurvum) were available species for 

browsing/grazing for calves. Very few scientists have worked on specie preference for 

camel. Indian scientists Bhakat et al. (2008) reported that phog (Calligonum 

polygonoides), ganthia (Dactyloctenium aegypticum) and khejri (Prosopis cineraria) 

were of first order in behavioral preference among bushes, grasses and trees, 

respectively. While in present study regarding grazing preference kari (Capparis 

spinosa), dhaman (Cenchrus ciliaris) and kikar (Acacia nilotica) got the first score (80-

100% preference) among bushes, grasses and trees, respectively (Table 4.4). This may 

be due to the reason that these species has higher CP contents that could be the choice 

for browsing by camel calves as their natural dietery preference. Iqbal (1999) reported 

that major plant species which forms the diet makeup of camel are Acacia modesta, 

Olea ferruginea and Alhaji camelorum while likeness of Acacia modesta in adults is due 

to its higher crude protein contents. Feed intake of different grazing/browsing species of 

camel calves estimated by behavioral method and by using NDF values in the formula 

under SIMS are presented in Table 4.5 while proximate analysis of crop residues and 

different grazing/browsing species are given in Table 4.6. 
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Table 4.4 Grazing preference of bushes, grasses and trees by camel calves under SIMS  

Score 
Preference 

%age 
Bushes Grasses Trees 

1 80-100% Kari (Capparis spinosa) Dhaman (Cenchrus ciliaris) Kikar (Acacia nilotica) 

2 60-79% Laana (Haloxylon salincornicum) Persain (Suaeda  fruticosa)                          Phulai (Acacia modesta) 

3 40-59% Phog (Calligonam  polygonoides) Khawi (Cymbopogon schoenanthus) Beri leaves (Ziziphus mauritiana) 

4 20-39% Karir (Capparis decidua) Kali Bui (Kochia indica) Siras (Albizia labbek) 

5 01-19% 
Khar Laana (Haloxylon  

recurvum) 
Bhakra (Tribulus terrestris) 

Jand (Prosopis cineraria) and 

Khagal (Tamarix aphylla) 

 
Table 4.5 Feed intake of different grazing/browsing species by camel calves under SIMS 

Category Species No. of Bites/hr Bite Weight (gm) DMI (gm/hr) 
DMI 

(%) 

Bushes 

Kari (Capparis spinosa) 270 2.5 675 2.32 

Laana (Haloxylon salincornicum) 260  2.5  650  2.34 

Phog (Calligonam  polygonoides) 210 3 630 2.42 

Karir (Capparis decidua) 200  3  600  2.24 

Khar Laana (Haloxylon  recurvum) 240 2.8 672 2.44 

Grasses 

Dhaman (Cenchrus ciliaris) 240 4.5 1080 3.11 

Persain (Suaeda  fruticosa) 180 3 540 2.46 

Khawi (Cymbopogon schoenanthus) 90 3.5 315 1.93 

Kali Bui (Kochia indica) 204 3.5 714 2.05 

Bhakra (Tribulus terrestris) 160 2.5 400 2.57 

Trees 

Kikar (Acacia nilotica) 220  2.8  616  2.16 

Phulai (Acacia modesta) 165 1.3 215 2.57 

Beri leaves (Ziziphus mauritiana) 264 1.7 449 2.48 

Siras (Albizia labbek) 210 2.5 525 2.79 

Jand (Prosopis cineraria) 228 3.5 798 2.53 

Khagal (Tamarix aphylla) 210  3 610  2.83 
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Table 4.6 Proximate analysis (%) of crop residue and different grazing/browsing species 

 

Feed/Forage Species DM CP EE CF NDF ADF Crude Ash 

Gram Straw (Cicer arientinum) 93.53  9.72  2.60  44.4  68.7  47.6  7.83  

Kikar (Acacia nilotica) 28.5  16.71  1.79  25.08  55.4  25.4  5.94  

Phulai (Acacia modesta) 53.4  13.23  2.21  35.40  46.6  28.78  6.94  

Beri leaves (Ziziphus mauritiana) 40.2  15.52  5.77  28.02  48.3  26.9  8.48  

Siras (Albizia labbek) 37.3  16.17  6.58  27.25  43  29  16.33  

Jand (Prosopis cineraria) 46.15  16.86  6.52  19.14  47.5  29  4.95  

Khagal (Tamarix aphylla) 31.9  12.81  3.25  17.32  42.4  31.6  13.03  

Dhaman (Cenchrus ciliaris) 31.9  14.69  3.94  26.51  38.53  18.15  15.71  

Persain (Suaeda  fruticosa) 30.3  10.57  5.52  33.14  48.7  27.6  7.54  

Khawi (Cymbopogon schoenanthus) 34.6  9.53  2.01  35.67  62.1  43.5  7.14  

Kali Bui (Kochia indica) 33.78  10.80  4.91  27.61  58.6  39.76  13.32  

Bhakra (Tribulus terrestris) 32.1  8.76  4.58  32.63  46.7  35.4  9.64  

Kari (Capparis spinosa) 36.7  17.84  1.18  30.75  51.8  33.5  6.97  

Laana (Haloxylon salincornicum) 34.2  15.85  3.09  32.33  51.34  37.5  11.93  

Phog (Calligonam  polygonoides)  34.7  8.95  4.82  23.42  49.6  31.9  8.76  

Karir (Capparis decidua)  49.4  16.75  1.52  24.64  53.6  37.8  14.76  

Khar Laana (Haloxylon  recurvum) 47.9  12.36  3.32  24.95  49.2  31.3  12.15  
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4.3.4 Biometrical Parameters 

The biometrical parameters of camel calves like shoulder height, chest girth, hump 

circumference (horizontal and vertical), neck length, body length, leg length (fore and 

hind), foot pad length and width (fore and hind) were taken in this study are presented in 

Table 4.7. The graphical presentation of some biometrical parameters is presented in 

Figure 4.4. The measurements taken at start (0 d) were compared with those taken at the 

termination of the experiment (120 d). The parameters like shoulder height, hump 

circumference (horizontal), leg length (fore & hind) and foot pad length and width (fore 

& hind) were significantly different (P<0.05) among male and female calves between 

two systems. This proves that there was a complete skeletal growth which was not only 

by adipose accumulation. Non-significant differences (P>0.05) were found regarding 

hump girth measurements which proves that adipose accumulation was not so different 

among calves as the growth was mainly due to the increase in size of the skeletal 

structure. While chest girth, hump circumference (vertical), neck length and body length 

measurements were more or less significant (P<0.05) among male and female calves. 

Significant difference in biometrical parameters is a clear indicative of increasing 

weight gain of calves in intensive management system than calves of semi intensive 

management system. 

 

Very less work has been reported in the literature regarding biometry in camels. Indian 

scientists Bhakat et al. (2008) studied the effect of management system on growth 

performance of camel calves and reported biometrical parameters in their study as being 

higher in intensive system of management than semi-intensive system of management. 

Present findings are also in accordance with the findings of Saini et al. (2014) who 

found significant increase in body length and height of pre-pubescent stall fed camels 

than grazing camels under pastoral management in arid western Rajasthan. 
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Table 4.7 Body measurements (cms) of male and female camel calves in IMS and 

SIMS 

 
 

Parameter 
IMS SIMS 

Male Female Male Female 

Shoulder Height 15.83+0.83 a 15.00+0.83 a 7.50+0.83 b 6.25+0.83 b 

Chest Girth 21.75+2.16 a 20.00+2.16 a 18.33+2.16 ab 12.08+2.16 b 

Hump Girth 20.83+4.31 15.42+4.31 12.92+4.31 11.67+4.31 

Hump Circumference (H) 27.92+0.88 a 22.50+0.88 b 17.09+0.88 c 14.58+0.88 cd 

Hump Circumference (V) 20.83+1.30 a 17.08+1.30 ab 13.33+1.30 bcd 10.00+1.30 cd 

Neck Length 20.42+1.49 a 16.67+1.49 ab 15.00+1.49 bc 13.34+1.49 b 

Body Length 22.92+1.08 a 21.67+1.08 ab 18.33+1.08 bc 15.00+1.08 c 

Leg Length (F) 21.25+1.40 a 19.67+1.40 a 15.08+1.40 b 13.50+1.40 b 

Leg Length (H) 21.25+1.36 a 17.50+1.36 a 16.67+1.36 b 15.00+1.36 b 

Foot Pad Length (F) 9.42+0.27 a 8.42+0.27 b 6.67+0.27 c 5.83+0.27 cd 

Foot Pad Width (F) 9.17+0.45 a 7.58+0.45 b 5.83+0.45 c 4.83+0.45 cd 

Foot Pad Length (H) 7.83+0.23 a 7.17+0.23 a 5.50+0.23 b 4.67+0.23 c 

Foot Pad Width (H) 7.08+0.35 a 6.17+0.35 a 4.67+0.35 b 4.00+0.35 b 
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Shoulder height measurements in calves in 

IMS & SIMS 

Chest girth measurements in calves in IMS & 

SIMS 

  

Hump circumference (horizontal) 

measurements in calves in IMS & SIMS 

Hump circumference (vertical) measurements 

in calves in IMS & SIMS 
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Leg length (fore) measurements in calves in 

IMS & SIMS 

Leg length (hind) measurements in calves in 

IMS & SIMS 

  

Neck length measurements in calves in IMS 

& SIMS  

Body length measurements in calves in IMS 

& SIMS 
Figure 4.4 Comparison of male and female calves’ body measurements on monthly basis in 

IMS and SIMS 
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4.3.5 Blood Biochemicals 

The blood constituents like hemoglobin, cholesterol, triglycerides, albumin, total protein, 

urea, creatinine, sugar, calcium and phosphorus were studied in this experiment are 

presented in Table 4.8. The mean values for hemoglobin were found to be significant 

(P<0.05) as 16.60+0.23, 15.93+0.23 and 14.73+0.23, 14.13+0.23 gm/dL for male and 

female camel calves in IMS and SIMS, respectively while for cholesterol as 46.67+2.48, 

43.97+2.48 and 38.30+2.48, 37.87+2.48 mg/dL; triglycerides as 38.67+1.92, 36.00+1.92 

and 20.67+1.92, 17.67+1.92 mg/dL; albumin as 1.53+0.07, 1.47+0.07 and 1.37+0.07, 

1.23+0.07 gm/dL; total protein as 6.53+0.17, 6.36+0.17 and 5.30+0.17, 5.03+0.17 gm/dL; 

calcium as 9.13+0.43, 7.30+0.43
 
and 7.00+0.43, 6.4+0.43 mg/dL; phosphorus as 4.55+0.22, 

3.52+0.22
 
and 3.45+0.22, 3.23+0.22 mg/dL found to be significant (P<0.05) for male and 

female calves in both the management systems, respectively. Non-significant values 

(P>0.05) for urea as 35.40+4.48, 32.00+4.48
 
and 36.33+4.48, 31.33+4.48 mg/dL; creatinine 

as 1.40+0.13, 1.47+0.13 and 1.37+0.13, 1.50+0.13 mg/dL; sugar as 126.33+3.70, 

130.67+3.70 and 130.00+3.70, 136.33+3.70 mg/dL for male and female calves in IMS and 

SIMS, respectively. 

 
Table 4.8 Blood biochemicals of male and female camel calves in IMS and SIMS 

Parameter 
IMS SIMS 

Male Female Male Female 

Hemoglobin (gm/dL) 16.60+0.23 a 15.93+0.23 a 14.73+0.23 b 14.13+0.23 b 

Cholesterol (mg/dL) 46.67+2.48 a 43.97+2.48 ab 38.30+2.48 bc 37.87+2.48 b 

Triglycerides (mg/dL) 38.67+1.92 a 36.00+1.92 a 20.67+1.92 b 17.67+1.92 b 

Albumin (gm/dL) 1.53+0.07 a 1.47+0.07 a 1.37+0.07 a 1.23+0.07 ab 

Total Protein (gm/dL) 6.53+0.17 a 6.36+0.17 a 5.30+0.17 b 5.03+0.17 b 

Urea (mg/dL) 35.40+4.48 32.00+4.48 36.33+4.48 31.33+4.48 

Creatinin (mg/dL) 1.40+0.13 1.47+0.13 1.37+0.13 1.50+0.13 

Sugar (mg/dL) 126.33+3.70 130.67+3.70 130.00+3.70 136.33+3.70 

Calcium (mg/dL) 9.13+0.43 a 7.30+0.43 b 7.00+0.43 b 6.4+0.43 b 

Phosphorus (mg/dL) 4.55+0.22 a 3.52+0.22 b 3.45+0.22 b 3.23+0.22 b 

 

Hemoglobin was found to be higher in males as compared to the females may be due to the 

reason that testosterone affects on the kidneys to produce more erythropoietin that 

accelerates the erythropoiesis (Murphy, 2014). Cholesterol and triglycerides were also 

found higher in calves of higher growth rate (IMS) as the calves were in active metabolic 

state. Urea and creatinine are the indirect tests for the proper kidney functioning and 

excretion. Creatinine which is an anhydride of creatine phosphate results by the muscle 

synthesis, a routine product formed due to muscle metabolism and excreted on regular basis 
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(Brar et al., 2000). While sugar level in camels was found to be higher than other animals 

and that could be the reason of reported higher lactic acid contents in the blood of camels 

(Osman and Al-Busadah, 2003). Being in active fattening condition the levels of total 

protein and albumins were also higher as the animals showed increased growth rate, 

moreover the serum electrolytes were also found to be higher as their ratio relates with the 

age factor being higher in early and growing age. The current findings are in accordance 

with the findings of Indian scientist Bhakat et al. (2008) who determined blood 

biochemicals in camel calves under different management systems and reported significant 

differences for triglycerides and total protein as 34.79+3.67, 19.05+2.92 mg/dL and 

6.28+0.26, 4.67+0.40 gm/dL in camel calves in intensive and semi-intensive system of 

management, respectively while non-significant differences were found regarding urea, 

albumin, calcium and phosphorus in their study. Present findings regarding urea and sugar 

contents are not in line with the findings of Saini et al. (2014) who found significantly 

lower sugar and higher urea values in grazing pre-pubescent camels than stall fed group 

under pastoral management in arid western Rajasthan. 

The findings of present study are not in agreement with the findings of Al-Busadah and 

Osman (2000) who determined hematological values in camels of Saudi Arabia and 

reported mean value for hemoglobin as 13.3+0.6, 12+0.2 and 10.1+0.8 gm/dL in dry-adult, 

lactating and calves, respectively. Current results (IMS) are very close to the results of 

Osman and Al-Busadah (2003) regarding some parameters who studied normal 

concentrations of serum biochemicals of she-camels in Saudi Arabia and determined 

glucose (134.4+11), cholesterol (58.4+8.6), triglycerides (31.4+3), urea (49.8+5.5), 

creatinine (1.5+0.1) mg/dL, total protein (7.1+0.3) and albumin (3.7+0.3) gm/dL. Reported 

value for hemoglobin was 8.9-15 gm/dL (Hassan et al., 1968); hemoglobin and albumin 

was 7.8-15.9 and 2.5-5.2 gm/dL (McGrane and Kenyon, 1984); 11.4-14.2 and 3-4.4 gm/dL 

(Higgins and Cock, 1984); 11.5 and 3.3 gm/dL (Omer et al., 2006); albumin as 4.5 gm/dL 

(Osman and Al-Busadah, 2000). The current findings were supported by Sarwar et al. 

(1992) and Al-Busadah (2007) who determined blood values in Saudi camels and reported 

cholesterol as 1.91-4.2 mmol/L, creatinine as 0.16-0.53 mmol/L and calcium as 7.6-13.1 

mg/dL. 
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Omer et al. (2008) studied hematological profile of Sudanese suckling camel calves to their 

lactating dams and reported significantly higher hemoglobin concentration in suckling 

calves as 11.42+1.20 to their lactating dams as 10.69+0.62 gm/dL. Nagpal et al. (2012) 

determined serum profile of weaned Indian camel calves and reported glucose as 

110.45+3.67, 105.54+0.80 mg/dL; total protein as 5.71+0.21, 5.10+0.15 gm/dL; albumin as 

3.74+0.06, 3.71+0.12 gm/dL; urea as 20.08+1.14, 25.37+1.74 mg/dL; cholesteol as 

35.75+3.41, 28.05+1.41 mg/dL; triglycerides as 28.27+1.32, 48.44+2.75 mg/dL; calcium as 

10.94+0.26, 11.11+0.48 mg/dL and phosphorus as 8.66+0.41, 6.95+0.58 mg/dL in weaned 

calves at 6 and 9 months age, respectively. Present findings are in agreement with the 

findings of Farooq et al. (2011) who studied the normal reference hematological 

concentration of one-humped camels in Cholistan desert and reported the range for 

hemoglobin as 7-17 and 8-17 gm/dL in male and females, respectively. 

 

4.3.6 Economic Analysis 

Total feeding cost per calf in rupees was higher in male and female calves of IMS group as 

well as total feeding cost per calf per day was also higher in these calves while total cost per 

kg gain was quiet less in this group (Table 4.10). IMS has lower cost due to the reason that 

there was higher growth rate in calves than SIMS, as they receive concentrate 

supplementation, confined in area having shades that reduced stress and free choice of 

feeding of crop residues, while the calves in SIMS were on grazing in the hotter parts of the 

day, strees of exercise, watering, sun stroke, heat stress and weather conditions affected on 

grazing/browsing species growth. So the IMS group was found to be more economical than 

SIMS group.  

 
Table 4.9 Economic analysis of male and female camel calves in IMS and SIMS 

Costs 
IMS SIMS 

Male Female Male Female 

Total feeding cost Rs./calf 5725 5498 4989 4884 

Total feeding cost Rs./calf/d 48 46 42 41 

Total cost Rs./kg gain 71 70 99 108 

 

Conclusion 

The findings of present study indicated that higher growth rate was achieved in intensive 

management system than semi-intensive management system. Regarding sex, male claves 

were found to be heavier than female calves in both management systems. Along with that 
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the biometrical parameters and blood biochemical profile also confirmed the results. IMS 

was found to be economical than SIMS. It is concluded that Pakistani camel calves has 

great potential that could be exploited by modern husbandry practices according to 

scientific lines that will be a useful addition to the food chain. 
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Chapter 5 
 

EXPERIMENT II 

 

COMPARATIVE GROWTH PERFORMANCE OF MARECHA CALVES 
(Camelus dromedarius) REARED UNDER SEMI-INTENSIVE 

AND EXTENSIVE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS 
 

ABSTRACT 

A 4 month study was undertaken on 12 Marecha calves (Camelus dromedarius) around 

330+30 days of age to study their growth rate. Of these, 6 calves (3 ♂ and 3 ♀) were 

housed at Camel Breeding and Research Station (CBRS), Rakh Mahni, Tehsil Mankera, 

District Bhakkar reared under semi-intensive management system (SIMS) while remaining 

6 calves (3 ♂ and 3 ♀) were owned by private farmers reared under extensive management 

system (EMS). In SIMS the calves were provided crop residues of gram (Cicer arientinum) 

round the clock after the grazing/browsing daily for 8 hours (8-16 hr) and in EMS the 

calves were allowed grazing/browsing along with feeding of households. Twice watering 

was provided in both the systems. Initial body weight of the calves were recorded before 

shifting calves to the respective treatment groups and thereafter all the experimental calves 

were weighed fortnightly on weighing scale at farm before morning feeding while in field 

body weight was assessed with the help of body measurements by using the formula 

method due to the non availability of weighing scale. Mean overall weight gain in 120 days 

and daily weight gain was significantly different (P<0.05) and found to be 47.67+2.59 kg 

and 0.397+0.02 kg/d; 44.33+2.59 kg and 0.369+0.02 kg/d of male and female in SIMS 

while 64.67+2.59 kg and 0.539+0.02 kg/d; 52.33+2.59 kg and 0.436+0.02 kg/d of male and 

female in EMS. Mean daily feed intake (kg/d) of crop residues on DM basis was found to 

be 3.34+0.23 and 3.29+0.23 of male and female in SIMS while 3.50+0.23 for male and 

female both in EMS. In blood biochemicals analyses hemoglobin, cholesterol, triglycerides, 

total protein, sugar, calcium and phosphorus were found to be different (P<0.05) while 

urea, creatinine and albumin had non-significant differences (P>0.05) among the groups. 

Regarding wool mineral analyses except Mg, significant differences (P<0.05) were found 

for Ca, Cu, Zn, Fe and Mn. The findings of the study indicated a better daily weight gain in 

calves of EMS than calves of SIMS. 
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5.1 Introduction 

Growing needs and emerging awareness about the camel has changed the notion of “ship of 

the desert” to “a food security animal” in many arid and semi-arid areas of the world. 

Pakistan is not exception to this – where camel is going to take a prime position that it can 

meet the milk and meat demands of the pastoral people. Camel is an indigenous genetic 

resource, it needs to be managed and preserved properly. It plays an indispensible role in 

the pastoral ecology. Different studies highlight its unique characteristics especially under 

stress environment. To meet the rapidly growing demands of exploding population, the 

strategic idea is to minimize the dependence on external food supply. There is need to 

recognize the place of camel in farm animals and to get increased output from indigenous 

natural resources that have not been exploited yet. 

Several studies have indicated the potential of rapid growth rate in early life of camel calves 

under various conditions (Dong, 1979; Field, 1979; Degen et al., 1987; Bhakat et al., 2009; 

Bakheit et al., 2012 and Nagpal et al., 2012). Most of the research on camel covers general, 

anatomical, veterinary and reproductive aspects whereas studies on management, 

production systems, productivity, feeding and nutrition and economics are very rare. There 

is still relatively little known about the amounts of feed eaten by camels, especially under 

free-ranging conditions. Published results are conflicting but it does appear that intakes of 

feed per unit of body weight are low compared to other domestic species. This may be 

because of the larger body size of camels and lower energy requirements but it again 

emphasizes the advantages of keeping camels, since they need less feed to produce the 

same amount of body weight as other species. The proportion of the major nutritional 

components that are digested (the coefficient of digestibility) is often higher in camels than 

in other farm ruminants. This is because camels adapt to poor quality forage if they have no 

alternative sources of feed, in particular by increasing the retention time in the alimentary 

canal. The major strategy of camels in relation to diet quality, however, is to select green 

parts of plants with high protein and low cellulose. This strategy is aided by low energy use, 

high salivary flow and high levels of ammonia for microbial synthesis. It needs emphasis 
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that camels should be allowed as wide a choice of feed sources as possible if best use is to 

be made of their ability to thrive in areas where other farm animals do not. 

Most of the research work on camel is either based on one time surveys, short observations, 

interviews or estimates due to the reason that camel production is usually a migratory 

system as it is practiced mainly in remote areas with harsh living conditions, poor 

infrastructure and lower economic potential, thus making such studies difficult, expensive 

and time consuming. As a consequence, not a single long-term methodical study covering 

any aspect of camel productivity under such conditions has been published. The Camel 

Breeding and Research Station Rakh Mahni is the only institute possessing the Marecha 

camel in the Punjab. The current study was performed to compare the growth potential of 

Marecha calves under semi-intensive and extensive management systems. Some of the 

blood metabolites and hair mineral profile in growing calves will also be studied to relate 

them with the growth performance. 

 

5.2 Materials and Methods 

5.2.1 Study Area and Metrological Conditions 

Marecha camel calves maintained at Camel Breeding and Research Station (CBRS) Rakh 

Mahni, Tehsil Mankera, District Bhakkar and from the nearby field were used for this 

experiment to compare the efficiency of body weight gain in camel calves raised under 

semi-intensive management system (SIMS) and extensive management system (EMS). The 

climate of this area is arid to semi-arid subtropical continental and mean monthly highest 

temperature goes up to 45.6 ºC, while in winter it goes from 5.5 to 1.3 ºC. Mean annual 

rainfall in the region ranges from 150-350 mm, increasing from South to North (Rahim et 

al., 2011). 

 

5.2.2 Animal Selection and Feeding Plan 

Marecha calves at CBRS were marked for identification by freeze branding while ear 

tagged in the field. All were dewormed to reduce the parasitic load. Calves were housed in 

semi-open pens throughout the trial at farm in SIMS while under available housing in EMS. 

Twelve Marecha calves (Camelus dromedarius) around 330+30 days of age (born during 

months of March to April 2013) were used in 120 days trial with 15 days as adaptation 

period, to study their growth rate. Of these, six (3 male and 3 female) belonged to the 
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Camel Breeding and Research Station (CBRS), Rakh Mahni, Tehsil Mankera, District 

Bhakkar reared under semi-intensive management system (SIMS) and the other six calves 

(3 male and 3 female) were owned by private farmers reared under extensive management 

system (EMS). Twice watering was provided in both the systems. In SIMS the calves were 

provided crop residues of gram (Cicer arientinum) after the grazing/browsing daily for 8 

hours (8-16 hr) while in EMS calves were allowed grazing/browsing for 10-12 hours (as per 

prevailinig practice) along with feeding of  households (kithchen waste, house refusal and 

some grains). 

 

5.2.3 Data Collection and Laboratory Analysis 

Initial body weight of the camel calves were recorded before shifting these calves to the 

respective treatment groups and thereafter all the experimental calves were weighed 

fortnightly on weighing scale at farm (Figure 5.1 a) before morning feeding while body 

weight in extensive management system was assessed with the help of body measurements 

by using the formula as described by Kohler-Rollefson et al. (2001) in the field (Figure 5.1 

b-c).  

 

Live weight (kg) = SH × CG × HG × 50 

Where,    SH: Shoulder Height, CG: Chest Girth, HG: Hump Girth (meters) 

Daily growth rate (ADG) was calculated by fortnightly weighings as current weight-

previous weight/15. The feed intake of crop residues was calculated as the difference 

between the residual amount of feed and the amount offered. The average dry matter values 

of feed were measured and the dry matter intake (DMI) was then determined. At the end of 

experiment, the blood samples were collected from all calves for hematological analysis by  
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a) Weighing of calves  b) Field animal 

  

c) Taking body measurements of calves 

for weight calculation in field 
d) Wool collection of calves 

 

Figure 5.1 Weighing, body measurements and wool collection of experimental calves 
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jugular puncture in two sets, one with EDTA as anticoagulant and the other without 

EDTA for serum separation. Hair samples were collected from shoulder, neck, hump and 

mid region of body of camel calves (Figure 5.1 d). The hair was cut with the stainless steel 

scissors into pieces of about 1 cm length from each region and mixed well to ensure 

homogeneity. 

The blood samples were studied for hematological and biochemical analysis i.e. 

Hemoglobin (Hb) in blood sample while cholesterol, triglyceride, urea, total protein and 

albumin in serum samples were estimated by using standard kits (Spin-react, Spain) in 

hematology analyzer (BC 2300, Mindray Germany) and biochemistry analyzer (DL 9000, 

Italy), respectively. Blood and wool samples were digested for mineral detection (Bhakat et 

al., 2008 and 2009). Calcium and phosphorus concentrations in blood while concentrations 

of macro (Ca, Mg, Cu) and micro (Zn, Fe, Mn) minerals in wool were determined by 

atomic absorption spectrophotometer (AOAC, 1990). 

 

5.2.4 Statistical Analysis 

Data collected on different parameters was analyzed statistically by using Fisher’s analysis 

of variance technique having 2x2 factorial arrangements of treatments under CRD using 

GLM of SPSS software (SPSS, 2008). Tukey’s test at 0.05 levels of significance was used 

to compare the differences among the treatment means (Steel et al., 1997). 

 

5.3 Results and Discussion 

5.3.1 Growth Rate 

On overall basis, male and female calves gained 47.67 and 44.33 kg weight in semi-

intensive management system (SIMS) while 64.67 and 52.33 kg weight in extensive 

management system (EMS) during the experiment of 120 days, which was higher (P<0.05) 

in both males and females of EMS. The daily weight gain (growth rate) of male and female 

calves was 397 and 369 gm/d in SIMS and 539 and 436 gm/d, respectively in EMS during 

the study period that is also higher (P<0.05) in male and females of EMS (Table 5.1). 

Comparison of male and female calves’ fortnightly body weight gain in SIMS and EMS is 

presented in Figure 5.2. Higher growth rate was observed in male calves than female calves 

may be due to the reason that more androgen receptors present on muscle cells that respond 

to androgens more efficiently than estrogens (Hossner, 2005). 
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Table 5.1 Overall weight gain (kg) and growth rate (kg/d) of male and female camel 

calves in SIMS and EMS 

Parameter 
SIMS EMS 

Male Female Male Female 

Growth at 30 d 12.67+1.00 b 13.00+1.00 b 18.67+1.00 a 14.67+1.00 b 

Growth at 60 d 12.67+0.82 b 11.67+0.82 b 16.67+0.82 a 14.00+0.82 b 

Growth at 90 d 11.33+0.69 b 11.00+0.69 b 15.33+0.69 a 12.00+0.69 b 

Growth at 120 d 11.00+0.62 b 8.67+0.62 c 14.00+0.62 a 11.67+0.62 b 

Overall Weight Gain 47.67+2.59 b 44.33+2.59 b 64.67+2.59 a 52.33+2.59 b 

Daily Weight Gain 0.397+0.02 b 0.369+0.02 b 0.539+0.02 a 0.436+0.02 b 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5.2 Comparison of male and female calves’ fortnightly body weight gain in SIMS 

and EMS 

 

 

The findings of present study are in line with findings of Iqbal et al. (2001) who studied the 

comparative growth performance of camel calves reared at farm level with that of Barani 

Livestock Production and Research Institute (BLPRI), Kherimorat, Attock, Pakistan calves 

and reported higher weight gain in farmers’ calves than institute calves. In earliest studies 

in Pakistan, Knoess (1977) and Qureshi (1986) reported that average daily gain was 1.4 and 

1.5 kg in male calves while 0.95 and 1 kg in female camel calves, respectively. 

A significant contribution of sex and year in Bikaneri camels has also reported by Baniwal 

and Chaudhary (1983). Sahani et al. (1998) reported average daily gain in 0-3 (0.63, 0.58); 

3-6 (0.64, 0.62); 6-9 (0.37, 0.39); 9-12 (0.23, 0.23); 18-24 (0.16, 0.20); 24-30 (0.16, 0.17) 
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and 30-36 months (0.18, 0.14) kg in male and female calves, respectively. While Khanna et 

al. (2004) reported average daily gain (ADG) as 0.7 and 0.77 kg in Jaisalmeri and Bikaneri 

Indian camel breeds from birth to 3 months of age, respectively. Male calves weighed more 

than females. Moreover, Nagpal et al. (2005) reported daily weight gain as 377.6-420.9 

gm/d under traditional management system. Bhakat et al. (2009) reported average daily 

gain (gm/d) as significantly different among the two systems, being higher in semi-

intensive system of management (325 and 476 gm/d) than intensive system of management 

(278 and 331 gm/d) with guar phalgati and moth chara feeding, respectively. In India Saini 

et al. (2014) studied impact of feeding on growth performance of pre-pubescent camels 

under pastoral management in western Rajasthan and reported higher ADG in stall fed pre-

pubescent camels than grazing group. Recently in Sudan Mohamedain et al. (2015) studied 

growth performance in dromedary camels under two feeding regimen and reported higher 

ADG as 800 gm in zero browsing group having supplementation as compared to 350 gm in 

free browsing group with no supplementation. 

The findings of current study are not in accordance with the findings of Bakheit et al. 

(2012) who studied the effect of management system on growth rate of calves in North 

Kordofan, Sudan and reported that daily growth rate was 534 and 316 gm/d in semi-

intensive and traditional management systems, respectively. While no significant difference 

was found to be in male and female calves regarding their daily weight gain. Ouda et al. 

(1992) studied production performance of Somali and Rendille camels in northern Kenya 

and observed that regarding growth sex and year affects significantly after two years of age. 

Kurtu (2004) reported that mature male calves were heavier than female calves by 38% in 

Ethiopia. Reported weight gain in calves was 0.41 kg/d in males and 0.38 kg/d in females 

while weight gain after the sexual maturity was 0.12 kg/d in males and 0.06 kg/d in females 

in northern Kenya (Musavaya, 2003). 

Furthermore present findings are supported by Dabiri et al. (2003) who reported average 

daily weight gain as 0.7 kg in camels at 1-2 years old in traditional management system. In 

Kenya under proper nutrition reported average daily weight gain in camel calves was 0.87 

and 0.57 kg from birth to 30 days and from birth to 180 days, respectively (Wilson, 1992) 

while in Egypt El-Badawi (1996) reported 0.83-0.97 kg daily weight gain from birth to 180 

days in dromedary calves. On average birth weight of Bactrian calves doubled at the age of 
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2.5 months as reported by Chapman (1985). On the other hand, Ismail (1996) reported that 

birth weight of Saudi male and female dromedary calves doubled in 64 days. Degen et a1. 

(1987) reported that the calves averaged 155 kg at 180 days with average daily gain of 0.68 

kg. In Kenya the calves under traditional management system gains 222 gm/d to 06 months 

age in dry season and 655 gm/d in wet season (Field, 1979). The comparison of male and 

female calves’ fortnightly body weight gain in SIMS and EMS is shown in Figure 5.2. 

 

5.3.2 Feed Intake 

Table 5.2 presents the average daily intake (ADI) of crop residues which were 3.34, 3.29 

and 3.5 kg of male and female calves in SIMS and EMS, respectively. Non-significant 

difference (P>0.05) was found regarding intake of crop residues among two systems. These 

findings are not in agreement with the findings of Bhakat et al. (2008) who found crop 

residue intake as significantly varied between two groups (5.53 vs. 4.37 kg/h/d in intensive 

management system (ISM) and semi-intensive management system (SISM), respectively. 

While DMI (kg/d) was lower in grazing pre-pubescent camels as compared to stall fed 

camels as reported by Saini et al. (2014). 
 

Table 5.2 Average male and female camel calves’ intake of crop residues (kg) on DM 

basis in SIMS and EMS 

 

 

5.3.3 Blood Biochemicals 

The values of blood metabolites like hemoglobin, cholesterol, triglycerides, albumin, total 

protein, urea, creatinine, sugar, calcium and phosphorus in male and female calves of SIMS 

and EMS are given in Table 5.3. The mean values for hemoglobin were found to be 

significant (P<0.05) as 14.73+0.26, 14.47+0.26 and 16.13+0.26, 15.97+0.26 gm/dL for 

male and female camel calves in SIMS and EMS, respectively while for cholesterol as 

35.97+1.18, 34.30+1.18 and 45.63+1.18, 44.67+1.181 mg/dL; triglycerides as 20.33+1.85, 

19.00+1.85 and 33.33+1.85, 28.67+1.85 mg/dL; total protein as 5.1+0.23, 4.97+0.23 and 

6.03+0.23, 5.93+0.23 gm/dL; sugar as 129.33+2.64, 134.33+2.64 and 125.33+2.64, 

Parameter 
SIMS EMS 

Male Female Male Female 

ADI at 30 d 3.13+0.22 3.12+0.22 3.33+0.22 3.27+0.22 

ADI at 60 d 3.35+0.23 3.30+0.23 3.52+0.23 3.55+0.23 

ADI at 90 d 3.53+0.24 3.48+0.24 3.77+0.24 3.80+0.24 

ADI at 120 d 3.72+0.25 3.63+0.25 3.97+0.25 4.02+0.25 

Daily feed intake/h 3.34+0.23 3.29+0.23 3.50+0.23 3.50+0.23 
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128.67+2.64 mg/dL; calcium as 6.97+0.34, 5.97+0.34 and 7.14+0.34, 6.54+0.34
 
mg/dL; 

phosphorus as 3.30+0.16, 3.08+0.16 and 3.62+0.16, 3.39+0.16
 

mg/dL found to be 

significant (P<0.05) for male and female calves in SIMS and EMS, respectively. Non-

significant (P>0.05) values for urea as 33.00+3.20, 28.33+3.20 and 34.00+3.20, 32.67+3.20
 

mg/dL; creatinine as 1.33+0.12, 1.40+0.12 and 1.47+0.12, 1.53+0.12 mg/dL; albumin as 

1.37+0.09, 1.20+0.09 and 1.37+0.09, 1.33+0.09 gm/dL for male and female calves in SIMS 

and EMS, respectively. 

Table 5.3 Blood biochemicals of male and female camel calves in SIMS and EMS 

Parameter 
SIMS EMS 

Male Female Male Female 

Hemoglobin (gm/dL) 14.73+0.26 b 14.47+0.26 b 16.13+0.26 a 15.97+0.26 a 

Cholesterol (mg/dL) 35.97+1.18 b 34.30+1.18 b 45.63+1.18 a 44.67+1.181 a 

Triglycerides (mg/dL) 20.33+1.85 b 19.00+1.85 b 33.33+1.85 a 28.67+1.85 a 

Albumin (gm/dL) 1.37+0.09 1.20+0.09 1.37+0.09 1.33+0.09 

Total Protein (gm/dL) 5.1+0.23 b 4.97+0.23 b 6.03+0.23 a 5.93+0.23 a 

Urea (mg/dL) 33.00+3.20 28.33+3.20 34.00+3.20 32.67+3.20 

Creatinine (mg/dL) 1.33+0.12 1.40+0.12 1.47+0.12 1.53+0.12 

Sugar (mg/dL) 129.33+2.64 ab 134.33+2.64 a 125.33+2.64 b 128.67+2.64 ab 

Calcium (mg/dL) 6.97+0.34 ab 5.97+0.34 b 7.14+0.34 a 6.54+0.34 ab 

Phosphorus (mg/dL) 3.30+0.16 ab 3.08+0.16 b 3.62+0.16 a 3.39+0.16 ab 

 

 

Hemoglobin was found to be higher in males as compared to the females due to the reason 

that testosterone affects on the kidneys to produce more erythropoietin that accelerates the 

erythropoiesis (Murphy, 2014). Cholesterol and triglycerides were also found higher in 

calves of higher growth rate (EMS) as the calves were in active metabolic state. Urea and 

creatinine are the indirect tests for the proper kidney functioning and excretion. Creatinine 

which is an anhydride of creatine phosphate results by the muscle synthesis, a routine 

product formed due to muscle metabolism and excreted on regular basis (Osman and Al-

Busadah, 2003). Being in active fattening condition the levels of total protein was also 

higher as the animals showed increased growth rate, moreover the serum electrolytes were 

also found to be higher in EMS as their ratio relates with the age factor being higher in 

early and growing age. 

The current findings are in accordance with the findings of Indian scientist Bhakat et al. 

(2008) who determined blood biochemicals in camel calves under different management 

systems and reported significant differences for triglycerides and total protein as 
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34.79+3.67, 19.05+2.92 mg/dL and 6.28+0.26, 4.67+0.40 gm/dL in camel calves in 

intensive and semi-intensive system of management, respectively while non-significant 

differences were found regarding urea and albumin in their study. Present findings 

regarding urea and sugar contents are not in line with the findings of Saini et al. (2014) who 

found significantly lower sugar and higher urea values in grazing pre-pubescent camels 

than stall fed group. 

The findings of present study are supported by the findings of Al-Busadah and Osman 

(2000) who determined hematological values in camels of Saudi Arabia and reported mean 

value for hemoglobin as 13.3+0.6, 12+0.2 and 10.1+0.8 gm/dL in dry-adult, lactating and 

calves, respectively. Reported value for hemoglobin was 8.9-15 gm/dL (Hassan et al., 

1968); hemoglobin and albumin was 7.8-15.9 and 2.5-5.2 gm/dL (McGrane and Kenyon, 

1984); 11.4-14.2 and 3-4.4 gm/dL (Higgins and Cock, 1984); 11.5 and 3.3 gm/dL (Omer et 

al., 2006). Omer et al. (2008) studied hematological profile of Sudanese suckling camel 

calves to their lactating dams and reported significantly higher hemoglobin concentration in 

suckling calves as 11.42+1.20 to their lactating dams as 10.69+0.62 gm/dL. Current 

findings are in agreement with the findings of Farooq et al. (2011) who studied the normal 

reference hematological concentration of one-humped camels in Cholistan desert and 

reported the range for hemoglobin as 7-17 and 8-17 gm/dL in male and females, 

respectively. 

Osman and Al-Busadah (2003) studied normal concentrations of serum biochemicals and 

determined the values of glucose (134.4+11), cholesterol (58.4+8.6), triglycerides (31.4+3), 

urea (49.8+5.5), creatinine (1.5+0.1) mg/dL, total protein (7.1+0.3) and albumin (3.7+0.3) 

gm/dL while Osman and Al-Busadah (2000) reported the value of albumin as 4.5 gm/dL in 

Saudi she-camels. The current findings are supported by Sarwar et al. (1992) and Al-

Busadah (2007) who determined blood values in Saudi camels and reported cholesterol as 

1.91-4.2 mmol/L, creatinine as 0.16-0.53 mmol/L and calcium as 7.6-13.1 mg/dL. 

Nagpal et al. (2012) determined serum profile of weaned Indian camel calves and reported 

glucose as 110.45+3.67, 105.54+0.80 mg/dL; total protein as 5.71+0.21, 5.10+0.15 gm/dL; 

albumin as 3.74+0.06, 3.71+0.12 gm/dL; urea as 20.08+1.14, 25.37+1.74 mg/dL; cholesteol 

as 35.75+3.41, 28.05+1.41 mg/dL; triglycerides as 28.27+1.32, 48.44+2.75 mg/dL; calcium 
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as 10.94+0.26, 11.11+0.48 mg/dL and phosphorus as 8.66+0.41, 6.95+0.58 mg/dL in 

weaned calves at 6 and 9 months age, respectively. 

  

5.3.4 Hair Mineral Status 

The values of macro (Ca, Mg, Cu) and micro (Fe, Mn, Zn) minerals of male and female 

camel calves of SIMS and EMS are presented in Table 5.4. The mean values were found to 

be significant (P<0.05) for calcium as (513.50+11.83, 473.27+11.83 and 529.77+11.83, 

498.68+11.83), copper as (5.48+0.30, 4.13+0.30 and 5.65+0.30, 4.53+0.30), iron as 

(284.77+10.48, 229.60+10.48 and 300.63+10.48, 242.27+10.48), manganese as 

(28.49+1.12, 21.47+1.12 and 32.53+1.12, 27.07+1.12) and zinc as (50.63+2.61, 40.83+2.61 

and 59.33+2.61, 46.89+2.61) while non-significant (P>0.05) for magnesium as 

(76.72+6.12, 71.69+6.12 and 87.82+6.12, 83.54+6.12) mg/dL in male and female calves 

under SIMS and EMS, respectively. 

Table 5.4 Hair mineral analyses (mg/dL) of male and female camel calves in SIMS and 

EMS 

Parameter 
SIMS EMS 

Male Female Male Female 

Calcium 513.50+11.83 a 473.27+11.83 b 529.77+11.83 a 498.68+11.83 ab 

Magnesium 76.72+6.12 71.69+6.12 87.82+6.12 83.54+6.12 

Copper 5.48+0.30 a 4.13+0.30 b 5.65+0.30 a 4.53+0.30 b 

Iron 284.77+10.48 a 229.60+10.48 b 300.63+10.48 a 242.27+10.48 b 

Manganeze 28.49+1.12 b 21.47+1.12 c 32.53+1.12 a 27.07+1.12 b 

Zinc 50.63+2.61 b 40.83+2.61 c 59.33+2.61 a 46.89+2.61 bc 

 

 

The authors of this study are of the view that mineral profile of camel hair raised under 

different management systemsprovides an indication for measuring general health status of 

the animals. The same has been confirmed by Indian scientists Bhakat et al. (2009). They 

while working on mineral profile of camel calves reared under different management 

systems and reported calcium as (549.60+74.45, 434.40+60.21 and 719.72+78.62, 

476.00+127.98), magnesium as (88.92+2.41, 67.60+6.33 and 77.48+3.67, 69.84+3.18), 

copper as (6.16+0.72, 4.30+0.44 and 7.36+0.66, 5.72+0.99), zinc as (66.04+4.38, 

57.56+2.33 and 64.25+2.04, 54.76+1.46), iron as (285.72+26.55, 216.08+30.89 and 

319.36+27.91, 261.92+33.37) and manganese as (21.56+3.65, 20.60+1.02 and 45.80+1.83, 

32.92+4.36) mg/dL in calves reared under semi-intensive and intensive management system 
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with guar phalgati (Cyamopsis tetragonoloba) and moth chara (Phaseolus aconitifolius) 

feeding, respectively. 

Furthermore, the similar studies done on horses (Or et al., 2004) and yaks (Chattergee et 

al., 2005) revealed that level of some mineral elements were affected by nutritional 

differences in horses and yaks, respectively. 

 

Conclusion 

Higher daily growth rate in respect of field calves was observed and that may be due to the 

personal attention given by the farmers while the calves in SIMS have limited access to 

feed and less choice of selective vegetation. The findings of present study are indicative of 

the fact that Marecha camel calves has great potential which can be exploited by optimum 

feeding and management to overcome the protein deficiency prevailing in underdeveloped 

and overpopulated countries, like Pakistan. It is further suggested that extension work is 

badly needed to convince the camel herders to adopt changing management and feeding 

practices in camel husbandry at their desert adobes. 
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Chapter 6 
 

EXPERIMENT III 

 

GROWTH PERFORMANCE, BODY CONDITION SCORING, BACK 

FAT LAYER MEASUREMENT AND ECONOMICS OF WEANED 

CAMEL CALVES FED TWO PROTEIN LEVELS 
 

ABSTRACT 

Marecha camel has good potential for commercial camel farming and it could be the 

potential source for future food production especially in arid and semi-arid areas. Research 

work on production potential of Marecha camel is scanty. In present study 10 male 

Marecha calves (Camelus dromedarius) around 300+30 days of age were weaned at 9 

months age and used in 90 days trial to study their growth rate and were raised in two 

groups with 5 calves each under stall-fed conditions (intensive management system, IMS). 

They were offered roughage+concentrate at the ratio of 60:40. In 60 proportions the ratio 

between fodder (lucerne) and crop residues (gram crop residues) was 70:30. They were fed 

two isocaloric diets with different protein levels viz: one group with 18% CP and other 

group with 22% CP. Daily feeding allowance (@ 3% B.Wt.) was calculated and adjusted 

according to fortnightly weighings. Twice watering was done. Daily weight gain was 

0.953+0.05 and 0.996+0.04 kg/d with 18% and 22% levels of protein ration, respectively 

while average DMI of concentrate, fodder and crop residues was 2.93+0.15, 3.00+0.16 and 

1.31+0.08; 2.94+0.07, 3.03+0.07 and 1.31+0.03 kg/d, respectively with 18% and 22% 

levels of protein rations. These findings did not differ significantly (P>0.05). The calves 

gained 85.80 and 89.60 kg over 90 days with feed efficiency of 7.08 and 6.83 fed 18% and 

22% levels of protein ration, respectively. Regarding body condition scoring only 1 animal 

scored 3 with 18% level of protein while others scored 4 and 5 in both groups. However, 

back fat layer measurement obtained by ultrasonography was above 4 mm in all animals. 

The results indicated that weaning was more economical and resulted in savings of Rs. 

16,137 and Rs. 15,213 in calve groups fed with 18% and 22% levels of protein, 

respectively. 

Keywords: Growth Performance, Body Condition Scoring, Back Fat Layer, Weaned 

Camel Calves, Protein Levels, Intensive Management System, Economics 
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6.1 Introduction 

Proteins are an important part of the food and come through plant and animal origin. Camel 

meat is an excellent source of protein. Meat is the prime in food chain for human body 

development and growth of brain cells. It is rich in phosphorus, iron, nicotinic acid, 

ascorbic acid, cysteine, lysine, methionine, leucine, tryptophan, riboflavin, choline and 

vitamin B12, which proves a better proteinous source than that of plant origin. Camel meat 

is important staple and essential component of the life of pastoralists. There is an emerging 

interest in slaughtering of young camel calves (around 1-2 years of age) as a favorable 

source of meat in countries such as Libya, Egypt and in the Arabian Peninsula (Turki et al., 

2007). Camel meat has been scored as better than beef by taste-panels in Arab states. 

Lucrative export opportunities to Sudan, Saudi Arabia, Libya, Egypt and Gulf states do 

exist. In 2011-12 the export of meat (mutton, beef and camel meat) has increased from US 

$ 108.54 million (2010-11) to US $ 123.61 million showing an increase of 13.9% while at 

constant cost factor the gross value addition of livestock sector has increased from Rs.735 

billion (2011-12) to Rs.756 billion showing an increase of 2.9% than previous year 

(Pakistan Economic Survey, 2012-13). The future plan of Government of Pakistan for 

livestock sector is to persuade the policies to achieve 5% or more growth in meat 

production through shifting from subsistence livestock farming to commercial and market 

oriented farming. It is expected that camel meat share will increase also. 

The basic factors in the growth of camel calves are availability of milk from dam and 

skilled management of calves. Production in the traditional system is mainly geared to milk 

production. Male calves face a stiffer competition with the herders for their dam’s milk than 

female calves. They are often allowed to one teat only or given access to dam’s udder after 

milking. As a consequence pre-weaning survival is less and lesser weaning weights are 

achieved. There is a severe competition between camel calves and farmer’s family 

regarding the availability of milk. Male calves deprived of their due share of milk, exhibit 

detrimental effects on their growth, leading to a downward trend in their meat production 

potential (Khan et al., 2003). On the other hand, milk off take from dam with male calf is 

80% and from dam with female calf is 30%, respectively. Approximately, 55% of the total 

milk production of camels is taken by the calf (Faye, 2005). By minimizing this percentage 

we can increase camel milk yield.  Weaning of calf could be the possible solution for these 
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problems. So after weaning we can fatten the calves and better growth rates can be achieved 

which could be helpful in reducing the protein deficiency in the country. The present study 

thus has been planned to evaluate the growth performance, feed intake, feed efficiency, 

body condition scoring, back fat layer measurement by ultrasonography and economics of 

weaned Marecha calves fed two protein levels reared under intensive management system 

at Thal desert. 

 

6.2 Materials and Methods 

6.2.1 Metrological Conditions of Study Area 

The study was conducted at Camel Breeding and Research Station (CBRS) Rakh Mahni, 

Tehsil Mankera, District Bhakkar (Figure 6.1). Most of the area lies in the desert plain of 

the Thal. The climates is arid to semi-arid subtropical continental and mean monthly 

highest temperature goes up to 45.6 ºC, while in winter it goes from 5.5 to 1.3 ºC. Mean 

annual rainfall in the region ranges from 150-350 mm, increasing from South to North 

(Rahim et al., 2011). 

 

 

 

Figure 6.1 Map of CBRS Rakh Mahni, Tehsil Mankera District Bhakkar (Google Map) 

 

6.2.2 Animal Management 

Before the start of the experiment the Marecha calves were marked for identification and 

were dewormed to reduce the parasitic load. Calves were housed in semi-open pens 

throughout the trial (Figure 6.2 a). Initial body weight of the camel calves were recorded 

CBRS 
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before shifting these calves to the respective treatment and thereafter all the experimental 

calves were weighed fortnightly before morning feeding. The trial was of 90 days with 15 

days as adaptation period. 

 

6.2.3 Experimental Animals and Feeding Plan 

Ten male camel calves (Camelus dromedarius) around 300+30 days of age (born during 

months of May to June 2013) were weaned at 8 months of age, initially there was much 

difficulty to separate the calves from dams but eventually was attained at 9 months age. 

They were used in 90 days trial to study their growth rate and were raised in two groups 

with 5 calves each under stall-fed conditions (intensive management system, IMS) up to 1 

year of age. They were offered roughage+concentrate at the ratio of 60:40. In 60 

proportions the ratio between fodder (lucerne) and crop residues (gram crop residues) was 

70:30. They were watered twice daily and fed two isocaloric rations with different protein 

levels, one group with 18% and other with 22%. Daily feeding allowance (@ 3% B.Wt.) 

was calculated and adjusted according to fortnightly weighings. 

 

6.2.4 Data Collection  

The growth rate of the calves was calculated. The calves were weighed on 15 d interval 

before morning feeding (Figure 6.2 b-c). The feed intake of stall fed animals was 

calculated. The average dry matter values of feed were measured and the DMI was then 

determined. Feed efficiency was determined and economics was calculated by considering 

the feed costs and savings of milk. Body condition scoring in camel calves was performed 

by using the condition score scale which is from 0 to 5 just like dairy cattle scale (Faye et 

al., 2001) while back fat thickness was measured by ultrasonography (Figure 6.2 d). 

 

 

6.2.5 Statistical Analysis 

Data collected on different parameters was analyzed statistically by applying t-test using 

SPSS software (Steel et al., 1997). 
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a) Housing of calves  b) Handling of calves 

  

c) Weighing of calves d) Back fat layer detection by 

ultrasonography in calves 

Figure 6.2 Handling, weighing, blood collection and back fat layer detection by 

ultrasonography in of experimental calves 
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Table 6.1 Showing the (a) Ingredients of experimental rations and (b) chemical 

composition of experimental rations 

(a) Ingredients (%) Ration-I Ration-II 

Maize grain 9 14 

Rice polishing - 15 

Wheat bran 24 15 

Cotton seed cake 25 14 

Rape seed cake 6 6 

Corn gluten 30% 20 17 

Cotton seed meal - 5 

Molasses 14 12 

DCP 1 1 

Salt 1 1 

(b) Parameters (%) Ration-I Ration-II 

DM 90.32 91.19 

CP 18.06 22.09 

TDN 66 70.06 

ME (Mcal/kg DM) 2.41 2.56 

NDF 29.09 20.57 

ADF 14.41 11.63 

 

6.3 Results and Discussion 

6.3.1 Growth Rate and Feed Intake 

Overall weight gain (kg) and growth rate (kg/d) of male camel calves fed with 18% and 

22% CP ration are presented in Table 6.2 which revealed that weaned Marecha male calves 

attained 85.80 and 89.60 kg weight in 90 days with non-significant (P>0.05) growth rate of 

0.953 and 0.996 gm/d over 90 days. Comparison of male camel calves’ fortnightly body 

weight gain fed with 18% and 22% CP ration is depicted in Figure 6.3. Non-significant 

(P>0.05) dry matter intake (DMI) of concentrate, fodder and crop residues on DM basis 

was 2.93, 3.00, 1.31 and 2.94, 3.03, 1.31 kg/d with 18% and 22% levels of protein ration, 

respectively (Table 6.3) while on fresh weight basis was 3.26, 16.62, 1.40 and 3.23, 16.84, 

1.40 kg/d with 18% and 22% levels of protein ration, respectively (Table 6.4). The 

relationship between growth of weaned calves and dry matter intake was positively 

correlated as reported by Singh et al. (2000) while Tandon et al. (1993) found that dry 

fodder intake and water intake was also positively correlated. 
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Table 6.2 Overall weight gain (kg) and growth rate (kg/d) of male camel calves fed with 

18% and 22% CP ration 

 

 

 

 
  
Figure 6.3 Comparison of male camel calves’ fortnightly body weight gain fed with 18% 

and 22% CP ration 

 

 
Table 6.3 Average male camel calves’ feed intake (kg) on DM basis fed with 18% and 

22% CP ration 

 

 

 

 

 

Parameter 18% CP Ration 22% CP Ration 

Growth at 30 d 28.90+1.40 30.80+1.24 

Growth at 60 d 29.00+1.44 29.90+1.03 

Growth at 90 d 27.90+1.47 28.90+1.03 

Overall Weight Gain 85.80+4.21 89.60+3.20 

Daily Weight Gain 0.953+0.05 0.996+0.04 

 

Parameter 

18% CP Ration 22% CP Ration 

Conc. Fodder 
Crop 

Residues 
Conc. Fodder 

Crop 

Residues 

ADI in 30 d 2.59+0.14 2.64+0.14 1.13+0.08 2.57+0.06 2.68+0.05 1.15+0.03 

ADI in 60 d 2.93+0.14 2.97+0.16 1.32+0.08 2.94+0.07 3.02+0.07 1.33+0.03 

ADI in 90 d 3.29+0.16 3.38+0.17 1.48+0.08 3.32+0.08 3.40+0.09 1.46+0.04 

Daily feed intake/h 2.93+0.15 3.00+0.16 1.31+0.08 2.94+0.07 3.03+0.07 1.31+0.03 
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Table 6.4 Average male camel calves’ feed intake (kg) on fresh weight basis fed with 

18% and 22% CP ration 

 

Regarding growth rate present findings are in agreement with the reported range for 

average daily weight gain in camel calves by many workers (0.5-1.5 kg in Pakistan). 

Knoess (1977) and Qureshi (1986) reported average daily weight gain as 1.4 kg, 1.5 kg and 

0.95 kg, 1.0 kg in male and female camel calves, respectively in Pakistan. Iqbal et al. 

(2001) studied the growth pattern in camel calves and reported daily growth rate of 0.75, 

0.82 kg in institute calves and in private farmer’s calves, respectively. Present findings are 

in accordance with the findings of El-Badawi (1996) who reported 0.83-0.97 kg daily 

weight gain from birth to 180 days in Egyptian dromedary calves.  

Present findings are not in line with the findings of Wilson (1992) who reported that in 

Kenya under proper nutrition average daily weight gain in camel calves was 0.87 and 0.57 

kg from birth to 30 days and from birth to 180 days, respectively. Average daily weight 

gain was 0.74 kg during 90 days in Saudi camel calves when they were fed 75% 

concentrate and 25% hay (Al-Saiady et al., 2006). Turki et al. (2007) reported average daily 

gain and dry matter intake as 0.81, 4.53; 0.59, 3.99; 0.67, 4.42 kg with Kenana pellets, 

cotton seed cake and ground nut cake based diets, respectively.  

Present findings are also not in line with the findings of Nagpal et al. (2012) who reported 

growth rate of 402.83 gm/d in weaned camel calves fed ad lib with dry chaffed Cyamopsis 

tetragonoloba, weighed quantity of Cynodon dactylon grass and concentrate mixture. 

Khanna et al. (2004) reported average daily gain (ADG) as 0.7 and 0.77 kg in Jaisalmeri 

and Bikaneri Indian camel breeds from birth to 3 months of age, respectively. While Chibsa 

et al. (2014) defininig the weaning age of camel calves in eastern Ethiopia concluded that 

weaning calves at 8 months of age and supplementing with concentrate to the age of 12 

months resulted in good post weaning growth rate and survivability of calves. 

 

Parameter 

18% CP Ration 22% CP Ration 

Conc. Fodder 
Crop 

Residues 
Conc. Fodder 

Crop 

Residues 

ADI in 30 d 2.87+0.15 14.62+0.77 1.20+0.09 2.83+0.06 14.87+0.28 1.23+0.04 

ADI in 60 d 3.25+0.16 16.50+0.88 1.41+0.08 3.23+0.08 16.75+0.38 1.42+0.03 

ADI in 90 d 3.65+0.18 18.75+0.95 1.58+0.09 3.65+0.09 18.90+0.50 1.56+0.04 

Daily feed intake/h 3.26+0.16 16.62+0.86 1.40+0.09 3.23+0.08 16.84+0.38 1.40+0.04 
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Present findings are supported by the findings of Mohamed (2007) who randomly divided 

12 Maghraby camels into 2 equal groups (6 in each) with 2 dietary treatments. The first 

group was offered complete rations at 3% body weight containing mainly corn 20%, wheat 

bran 20%, soybean meal 15%, groundnut hay 40% and the second group was offered ration 

containing black cumin seed-cake (35%), mixture of different straws (45%) and molasses 

(18%) at 3% body weight. Camels fed on experimental ration were superior in average 

weight gain compared to the control ration (0.93 kg vs. 0.88 kg, resp.). While the DMI did 

not differ significantly among the two groups (8.97 kg and 8.95 kg/animal daily, 

respectively). Eltahir et al. (2011) studied growth performance of Sudanese camel fed 

molasses and sorghum grain based diets and found non-significant differences regarding 

daily weight gain between two feeding systems. Reported daily gain was 0.62 and 0.61 kg/d 

in camels fed molasses and sorghum grain based diets, respectively. It was concluded that 

the molasses is a cheaper source that can substitute sorghum grains while reducing the 

competition between humans and animals regarding grains. Saini et al. (2014) studied the 

impact of feeding on growth performance of pre-pubescent camels under pastoral 

management in western Rajasthan and reported that higher total and average daily gain in 

stall fed camels than grazing group.  

Recently in Sudan Mohamedain et al. (2015) studied growth performance in dromedary 

camels under two feeding regimen. Camels were divided in two groups. First was zero 

browsing group (15 Darfuri & 10 Butana) fed complete ration (sorghum 50%, groundnut 

cake 15%, wheat bran 5%, molasses 10%, dura husk 5%, bagas 12%, urea 2% and common 

salt 1%) to provide ME @ 11 MJ/kg DM and 16% CP. Second was free browsing group 

(11 Darfuri & 9 Butana) without any supplement. The trail was of 120 days with two weeks 

as adaptation period. The average total weight gain was almost double in zero browsing 

group (96+17.3 kg) than free browsing group (42+19.5 kg). ADG was 800 gm in zero 

browsing group as compared to 350 gm in free browsing group. 

 

6.3.2 Feed Effeciency  

Total dry matter intake was found to be 607.82 and 611.66 kg resulted in body weight gain 

as 85.80 and 89.60 kg over 90 days period having feed efficiency of 7.08 and 6.83 fed with 

18% and 22% CP ration, respectively (Table 6.5). Very few scientists have worked on feed 

efficiency in camels. Indian scientists, Nagpal and Sahani (1999) reported range of feed 
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gain ratio as 7.5-8.4 in 1.5 years old growing camel calves weighing 186-196 kg given guar 

phalgati and concentrate mixture. While in later study, Nagpal et al. (2012) determined 

voluntary feed intake and growth performance of weaned camel calves and found feed 

efficiency as 8.78. Feed efficiency found in present study (in both groups fed 18% and 22% 

CP ration) is better than these results. 

 

Table 6.5 Feed efficiency of male camel calves fed with 18% and 22% CP ration 

 

 

6.3.3 Body Condition Scoring and Back Fat Layer Measurement by 

Ultrasonography 
 

Body condition scoring (BCS) of all Marecha calves was done on 0-5 point scale as 

described by Faye et al. (2001). The lumber area is best place to assess the fat deposition 

and muscle mass of animal. Muscle mass storage can also be assessed by inner thigh’s 

shape. BCS seems a better tool for the assessment of health status in animals. Whereas, 

ultrasonography has offered the potential to produce accurate and quick measurement at 

lower cost. In tracking the carcass merit, ultrasonography used to be a substitute for serial 

slaughtering. It is a very simple and reliable technique for subcutaneous fat measurement 

(Suzuki et al., 1993 and Tornaghi et al., 1994). Rump fat depths can be measured very 

accurately (About 85%) by ultrsonography (Robinson et al., 1992). Sternal recumbancy is 

the most suitable position to perform ultrasonographical examination; technique is non-

invasive and could be applied on non-tranquilized camels (Elnahas, 2008). In present study 

only 1 animal was of score 3 with 18% level of protein ration while others were of score 4-

5 in both groups while back fat layer measurement obtained by ultrasonography was above 

4 mm in all animals. BCS in five male camel calves of different weights, fed 18% and 22% 

CP ration is presented in Figures 6.4 and 6.6 while back fat layer measurements in Figures 

6.5 and 6.7, respectively. 

 

Parameter 18% CP Ration 22% CP Ration 

Total DMI (kg) (a) 607.82 611.66 

Body weight gain (kg) (b) 85.80 89.60 

Feed efficiency (a/b) 7.08 6.83 
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Figure 6.4 BCS in 5 male camel calves of different weights fed 18% CP ration 

 

 

Figure 6.5 Back fat layer measurement by ultrasonography in 5 male camel calves of 

different weights fed 18% CP ration 

 

 

Figure 6.6 BCS in 5 male camel calves of different weights fed 22% CP ration  
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Figure 6.7 Back fat layer measurement by ultrasonography in 5 male camel calves of 

different weights fed 22% CP ration 

 

6.3.4 Economics 

Economics of weaned Marecha calves rearing was calculated by considering the costs of 

concentrate, fodder, crop residues and by milk saved. Total feed cost in 18% CP group was 

Rs. 16,263 while milk saved @ 6 kg/d over 90 days with cost Rs. 60/kg resulted in the 

savings of Rs. 16,137. On the other hand, total feed cost in 22% CP group was Rs. 17,187 

while milk saved @ 6 kg/d over 90 days with cost Rs. 60/kg resulted in the savings of Rs. 

15,213 (Table 6.6). 

Table 6.6 Economics of male camel calves fed with 18% and 22% CP ration 

18% CP Ration 

Cost of concentrate @ Rs. 24/kg Rs. 7042   

Cost of fodder @ Rs. 5.88/kg Rs. 8795 

Cost of crop residues @ Rs. 3.38/kg Rs. 426 

Total feed cost Rs. 16,263 

Milk saved @ 6 kg/d over 90 days 

(540 kg) Milk cost Rs. 60/kg Rs. 32,400 

Saving (milk cost-feed cost) Rs. 16,137 

22% CP Ration 

Cost of concentrate @ Rs. 27/kg Rs. 7849 

Cost of fodder @ Rs. 5.88/kg Rs. 8912 

Cost of crop residues @ Rs. 3.38/kg Rs. 426 

Total feed cost Rs. 17,187 

Milk saved @ 6 kg/d over 90 days 

(540 kg) Milk cost Rs. 60/kg Rs. 32,400 

Saving (milk cost-feed cost) Rs. 15,213 
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Conclusion 

Offering two levels of protein (18% and 22% CP) to Marecha camel calves indicates that 

calves can attain a growth rate of ~1 kg/d. If given better facilities and care, this growth rate 

can be even higher. This indicates a great potential of feedlot and become a good candidate 

for feedlot system in desert conditions. Camel can play a vital role to bridge the meat 

shortage in the country. 
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Chapter 7 
 

EXPERIMENT IV 

 

A SURVEY OF CAMEL PRODUCTION IN MANKERA TEHSIL OF 

DISTRICT BHAKKAR, PUNJAB, PAKISTAN 
 

ABSTRACT 

This survey was conducted in Mankera Tehsil of District Bhakkar, Punjab to study different 

management practices affecting camel production in that area. A questionnaire (Annexure 

A pertaining to dam and Annexure B pertaining to calf) was developed and used to collect 

the information from farmers to assess field practices in vogue. The total of 100 farmers 

was interviewed on management and ethnoveterinary practices as well as constraints 

associated to camel production in the area using a single-visit-multiple-subject diagnostic 

survey. Most of the herders were keeping Marecha camel. According to the farmer’s 

response the living status of camel herders has improved and their major source of income 

is sale of milk, meat, animals and crop cultivation. Most of the herders kept their camels in 

semi-open housing system and took their camels for grazing from morning till evening also 

with stall-feeding and supplementation of households. The mean daily milk yield was found 

to be 5.62+0.27 kg with percentage mean fat (4.44+0.46), protein (3.42+0.04), lactose 

(4.82+0.04), SNF (8.96+0.07) and total solids (13.38+0.08). Birth weight, weaning weight 

and growth rate of male and female calves were found to be 37.96+0.55, 32.39+0.22; 

254.13+6.76, 214.7+5.10 and 0.54+0.08, 0.46+0.01 kg, respectively. Calf mortality, 

traditional way of husbandry practices, poor extension and consultancy services, lack of 

attractive market and value chain services regarding camel products are the major 

constraints affecting camel production. Camel plays an indispensible role in the socio-

economic importance of the camel herders in that area. Survey indicated that camel herders 

are more inclined towards ethnoveterinary practices than approaching the nearby 

veterinarians. Based on survey and constraints collected some remedial measures have been 

suggested.   

Keywords: Camel Production, Management, Ethnoveterinary, Practices, Constraints, 

Mankera, Punjab, Pakistan 
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7.1 Introduction 

Pakistan’s economy is primarily agriculture oriented; it shares 20.9% in GDP. Main sub-

sector of agriculture is livestock that contributes 11.8% in GDP. Gross value addition of 

livestock has increased from Rs. 778.3 billion (2013-14) to Rs. 801.3 billion (2014-15), 

recorded an increase of 3.0 percent as compared to previous year. Annual growth rate of 

livestock sector is 4.1% during 2014-15 as compared to crop’s growth rate which is only 

1% (Pakistan Economic Survey, 2014-15). Livestock has been a subsistence sector which is 

dominated by small holders to meet their needs of milk, meat, food security and daily cash 

income. Livestock sector is a secure source of income for the landless, poor and small 

farmers and also a source of employment for the rural people. It helps to reduce the income 

variability especially at the time when the crop failure occurs due to some reasons. It can 

play an important role in the poverty alleviation by uplifting the socioeconomic condition 

of the rural masses.  

Pakistan is bestowed with high yielding genetically potent animals and ranks 6th in the 

world regarding the camel population with 1 million camels (FAOSTAT, 2015). Generally 

camels are of two types, i-e one humped (Camelus dromedarius) or Arabian camel and two 

humped (Camelus bactrianus) or Bactrian camels. One humped camels are 95% of total 

camel population. Sudan and Somalia contribute 50% of the world’s dromedary population, 

whereas 70% of the dromedaries of Asia are present in India and Pakistan. More than 40% 

of Pakistan’s camel population is present in Balochistan, 30% in Sindh, 22% in Punjab and 

7% in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province (ACO, 2006). 

There are four ecological zones of camel production in Pakistan. First are sandy deserts 

including Thal, Cholistan in Punjab and Thar in Sindh. Second are costal mangroves 

including areas Thatta, Badin and Karachi Districts of Sindh. Third are mountainous tracts 

of Balochistan, Dera Ghazi Khan, Dera Ismail Khan and of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KPK). 

Forth are irrigated plains of irrigated Districts of Punjab and Sindh. Mainly two types of 

camels are found in Pakistan. 1- Mountainous camels: also known as Pehari and hill camels 

found in northern areas of Punjab and Balochistan. 2- Riverine camels: found in deserts and 

irrigated plains of Punjab and Sindh. Eight breeds were described by Younas and Iqbal 

(2001) in Pakistan. Qureshi (1986) reported that there were 15 breeds of camel in Pakistan. 
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Recently 20 breeds of camel have documented in Pakistan by Isani and Baloch (2000). 

Among them 5 are in Punjab, 7 in Balochistan while Sindh and KPK have 4 each. 

Camel population has shown a dynamic trend over the last 25 (1990-2015) years (Fig 7.1), 

but it remained steady after 2007-08 till 2014-15 (Pakistan Economic Survey, 2014-15). 

Pakistan faced a severe decline of 29% in camel population between 1994 and 2005 due to 

diseases, drought and illegal export while in whole of the Asia camel population is on 

decline (Kohler-Rollefson, 2005). Rich districts of camel population in Punjab have been 

shown in Figure 7.2. 

 

 

Figure 7.1 Camel population dynamics during years 1990-2015 

 

Figure 7.2 District wise camel population in Punjab, Pakistan (Anonymous, 2013) 

 

There is handsome share of camel’s milk in the basic diet of pastoral community that 

contributes up to 30% in annual caloric diet. Daily milk yield of camel is 3-10 kg with a 

lactation period of 12-18 months. Reported average milk yield for Marecha camel is 4179 

liters annually. Average daily milk yield is 8-10 liters (lactation length varies between 270-

540 days) but with intensive management conditions it increases up to 15-20 liters daily 
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(Sial, 1950 and Ahmad et al., 2010). While maximum production of 40 liters per day in 

some animals have also been reported by Qureshi (1986). Camel has good dairy capacity 

and can produce 15-20 kg milk daily during lactation period of 8-18 months under harsh 

conditions when milk production of other livestock species is severely impaired (Raziq et 

al., 2008). In severe conditions camel has ability to produce more milk as compared to cow 

(Faye, 2005) and ranges from a few kg to 35 kg daily (Raziq et al., 2008 and Yagil and 

Etzion, 1983). 

Camel’s milk contains 4.9% fat, 3.7% protein, 5.1% lactose, 0.70 % ash and 14.4 % total 

solids (Khan et al., 2005). Camel milk is liked due to its nutrient richness and therapeutic 

peculiarities. People used camel milk as a remedy for many diseases like liver dysfunction, 

diabetes, long bone pain, tuberculosis, asthma, piles, spleen ailments, food allergies and 

arthritis and also as an aphrodisiac (Kouniba et al., 2005 and Shabo et al., 2005). 

Additionally camel milk has higher phosphorus contents so it is superior to the milk of 

other domestic species (Al-Haj and Al-Kanhal, 2010). The current study was performed to 

seek the following objectives of (1) to study the camel production and it’s affecting 

constraints in Mankera region, Bhakkar (Thal desert) and (2) to gain information about 

different managemental and ethno-veterinary practices in that area. 

 

7.2 Materials and Methods 

7.2.1 Description of the Study Area 

Tehsil Mankera of District Bhakkar is located between 31° 10’ and 32° 22’ North Latitude 

and 70° 47’ and 72° East Longitude, most of the area comprises on the deserted plains 

named as Thal desert (Anonymous, 2011). This area comes under the agro ecological zone-

III. Sandy deserts having narrow strips of sand ridges and dunes while the climate is arid to 

semi-arid with mean summer temperature goes up to 45.6 °C and in winter it falls from 5.5 

to 1.3 °C. Mean annual rainfall ranges from 150-350 mm, increasing from south to north 

(Rahim et al., 2011). 
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Figure 7.3     Map of Tehsil Mankera District Bhakkar, Punjab, Pakistan (Google Map) 

 

7.2.2 Sampling Method and Data Collection 

A questionnaire survey was conducted in different areas of Mankera region of District 

Bhakkar, to collect data on the caste/tribes, holding capacities, age of dam, physiological 

status, milk production and composition, feeding, housing conditions, birth and weaning 

weights, growth rate, management practices, ethno-veterinary practices and different 

constraints using a single-visit-multiple-subject diagnostic survey (ILCA, 1990). A total of 

100 households, who owned camels (adults and calves) were selected using purposive 

sampling technique. The production system variables included general management, 

housing, feeding, disease control and production constraints as perceived by the owner and 

solutions sought. All the information was obtained from farmers by means of a semi-

structured questionnaire (Appendix 10). Weighing for birth weight and restraining of she-camel 

for milk sampling is presented in Figure 7.4. 

 

7.2.3 Statistical Analysis 

Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Office 2010) was used for data compilation. Ranking of the 

major contributions of dromedary camel was performed by using method described by 

International Livestock Center for Africa (ILCA, 1990). Descriptive statistics (frequencies, 

percentages, averages) of different parameters of traditional camel husbandry practices 

were derived using SPSS software (Steel et al., 1997). 
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a) Calve for measuring birth weight b) Restraining of she-camel for milking 

 

 

c) Marecha she-camel in field 

 

Figure 7.4 Weighing for birth weight and restraining of she-camel for milk sampling 

 

7.3 Results and Discussion 

7.3.1 Socio-economic Importance of Camel 

It was deduced from the survey that camels played an important role in the economy of the 

camel herders and pastoralists of the area studied. Most of the camel herders reported that 

their living status has improved a lot as compared to 10 years back. Most of the people were 

having Marecha (Mahra) camel breed in this area, which is a multipurpose beautiful animal 

and is used for meat, milk, draught, racing and dancing purpose. Mostly people have female 

camels and the number of male camels remained low due to the reason that the majority of 
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male calves slaughtered for meat in their earlier age while others allowed growing up to 3-5 

years of age. Most of them were castrated then sold at slaughter. The main season of camel 

sale is monsoon and Eid-ul-Azha festival. Most of the camel herders sell their camel to the 

middleman traders and price of camel depends upon age of animal, condition and demand. 

Main source of income of the camel herders were sale of milk, meat and animals while up 

to some extent was crop cultivation. 

 

7.3.2 Camel Holdings 

Different people kept different number of camels as 4% people had 1 number of camels, 

20% had 2, 30% had 3 and 4 while 16% people had 5 numbers of camels (Fig 7.5), 4% 

people had 1 male camel, 60% had 2 male and 26% had 3 male (Fig 7.6), 6% people had 1 

female, 16% had 2 female, 40% had 3 and 30% had 4 females (Fig 7.7). 

 

7.3.3 Areas and Tribes/Castes Visited 

Different areas like Katemar, Khio, Mahni, Chamb, Je-theend, Looday Wala, Darboola, 

Shergarh, Bhidwal, Digaana, Kalayar Wala, Basti Islamabad and Hyderabad Thal were 

visited to perform survey for collection of the data. Different tribes/castes like Raja, Saghu, 

Bhidwal, Larrah, Magassi, Mammat Baloch, Machi, Tarkhan, Bhatti, Hashmi Qureshi, 

Karlo and Sahoo were present there. 

 

 

Fig 7.5 Camel holdings by people in Mankera Tehsil of District Bhakkar, Punjab 

7.3.4 Age of Dams (years) 

Two dam had 6 years age, four had 8 and 9, six had 10, eight had 11, twenty had 12, twenty 

six had 13, twenty had 14 and three had 15 years of age while 4 people have calves only but 

no dam (Fig 7.8). 
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Fig 7.6  Camel holdings (male) by people in Mankera Tehsil of District Bhakkar, Punjab 

 

Fig 7.7 Camel holdings (female) by people in Mankera Tehsil of District Bhakkar, Punjab 

 

Fig 7.8 Age of Dam (years) in Mankera Tehsil of District Bhakkar, Punjab 

 

7.3.5 Physiological Condition of She-Camels  

Ten she-camels were dry, twelve lactating, thirty eight pregnant and lactating while thirty 

six were dry and pregnant (Fig 7.9). 
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7.3.6 Stage of Lactation in Lactating She-Camels 

Twenty she-camels were in 0-6 months of lactation, ten in 6-9, fourteen in 9-12 while thirty 

were in 12-18 months of lactation (Fig 7.10). 

 

7.3.7 Parity Status of She-Camels 

Four she-camels were in 1st parity, six in 2nd, twenty four in 3rd, fourty eight in 4th while 

fourteen were in 5th parity (Fig 7.11).  

 

Fig 7.9 Physiological condition of she-camels in District Bhakkar of Punjab, Pakistan 

 

Fig 7.10 Stage of lactation in lactating she-camels in Mankera Tehsil of District Bhakkar, 

Punjab 
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Fig 7.11   Parity Status of she-camels (n=96) in Mankera Tehsil of District Bhakkar, 

 Punjab 

 

7.3.8 Milk Production and Composition of She-Camels 

Mean milk yield and range of Marecha she-camel was found to be 5.62+0.27 and 3-8 kg 

(Table 7.1). These findings are in line with the findings of Hussien (1989), Gedlu (1996), 

Kebebew (1998) and Tezera (1998) who reported range from 4.5-7.5 liter milk per day in 

Eastern African camels while in contrast with the findings of Zeleke and Bekele (2001) 

who reported range as 1.5-3.1 liter/d in Ethiopian camels. Khan and Iqbal (2001) reviewed 

various breeds of camel and reported a wide range as 3.5-40 kg daily milk yield of camel in 

different production systems. Melaku and Fesha (2001) and Bekele et al. (2002) reported 

2.5 liter and 4.14+0.04 kg daily milk yield in Ethiopian camel while Farah and Fischer 

(2004); Ali et al. (2009) and Ahmad et al. (2010) reported range for daily milk yield of 

Pakistani camel as 3-10 kg that supports the findings of present research. Recently Raziq et 

al. (2010b) while studying Kohi camel in mountainous areas of Balochistan reported mean 

daily milk yield of 10.2+0.43 kg. 5.4% samples were found to be positive with mastitis 

while 94.6% were negative. Eisa and Mustafa (2011) reported range for milk in Sudanese 

camel as 5-10 kg/day. Kamoun and Jemmali (2012) studied milk yield of Tunisian camel 

and reported average daily milk production was to be 6.72+2.46 liter. Nagy et al. (2013) 

studied milk production of dromedary camels under intensive management in United Arab 

Emirates and reported average daily milk yield as 6+0.12 kg. 
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Table 7.1 Milk Production, Composition and Surf Field Mastitis Test of She-camels in 

Mankera Tehsil of District Bhakkar, Punjab 

Parameters Average Range 

Milk Yield (M) 3.16+0.15 2-4 

Milk Yield (E) 2.46+0.14 1-4 

Milk Yield (Total) 5.62+0.27 3-8 

Fat % 4.44+0.46 3.95-4.90 

Protein % 3.42+0.04 2.75-3.95 

Lactose % 4.82+0.04 3.87-5.10 

SNF % 8.96+0.07 7.42-9.47 

Total solids % 13.38+0.08 12.32-14.35 

SFMT+ 5.4% - 

SFMT- 94.6% - 

 

Fat and protein percent of camel milk were found to be 4.44+0.46 and 3.42+0.04, these 

finding are in line with the findings of Knoess (1976), Yagil and Etzion (1980), Kappeler 

(1998), Mohammad (1989), Iqbal et al. (2001), Khan and Iqbal (2001), Khaskheli et al. 

(2005) who reported range of fat and protein percentage as 2.4-5.5% and 2.5-4.5%, 

respectively. Raziq et al. (2011) reported fat and protein percentages as 2.63% and 4.01%, 

respectively in Kohi camels in Balochistan. Present findings are in contrast with the 

findings of Elamin and Wilcox (1992) who reported 3.15% fat and 2.81% protein in milk of 

Majaheim camel in Saudi Arabia, Mehaia et al. (1995), Morin and Rowan (1995), 

Konuspayeva et al. (2009) who reported fat and protein percentage up to 3.22 and 2.91. 

Mal et al. 2006 and 2007 reported ranges for fat and protein percentages as 2.60-3.20 and 

3.73-3.89, respectively in Indian camel’s milk. Mal and Pathak (2010) reported fat and 

protein percentages as 5.5% and 3.87%, respectively in Indian Bactrian camel’s milk and 

these findings match with the findings of present study.  

Lactose percentage of camel milk was found to be 4.82+0.04 and this finding is in 

agreement with Guliye et al. (2000) who reported lactose percentage as 4.81 in Bedouin 

camels, Konuspayeva et al. (2009) who reported lactose as 4.46+1.03. Reported range for 

lactose percentage was to be 2.9-5.8% in dromedary camel’s milk (Iqbal et al., 2001; Khan 

and Iqbal, 2001). Reported mean value for percentage of lactose was to be 4.91+0.61% in 

Mauritanian camel’s milk (Meiloud et al., 2011). Reported percentage of lactose was to be 

4.16% in Majaheim camel’s milk in Saudi Arabia (Elamin and Wilcox, 1992). Mehaia et al. 

(1995) reported 4.43% lactose in Majaheim, 4.46% in Hamra and 4.44% in Wadah camel’s 

milk, respectively in Saudi Arabia. Morin and Rowan (1995) reported sugar content as 
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6.5% in Llama camel’s milk in USA. Yagil and Etzion (1980) reported lactose percentage 

as 4.6 in dehydrated camels. Khaskheli et al. (2005) reported range for lactose as 2.9-4.12 

gm/100 gm.  

SNF and total solids percentage were found to be 8.96+0.07 and 13.38+0.08 and these 

findings are in line with the findings of Iqbal et al. (2001) and Khan and Iqbal (2001) while 

reported percentages for SNF and total solids in camel’s milk ranged between 8.9-14.3% 

and 11.5-17.8%, respectively. Present findings are not in line with the findings of Elamin 

and Wilcox (1992) who reported 7.8% SNF and 10.95% total solids in milk of Majaheim 

camel in Saudi Arabia. Reported SNF and total solids percentages were 8.13% and 11.35% 

in Majaheim, 7.78% and 10.63% in Hamra and 7.61% and 10.07% in Wadah camel’s milk, 

respectively in Saudi Arabia (Mehaia et al., 1995). Khaskheli et al. (2005) studied physico-

chemical quality of camel milk and reported range for total solids and solids not fat were to 

be 7.76-12.13 and 5.56-8.29 gm/100 gm. Mal et al. 2006 and 2007 reported ranges for SNF 

and total solids percentages as 7.25-8.25 and 9.85-11.45, respectively in Indian camel’s 

milk. Reported SNF and total solids percentages were to be 9.18% and 14.68%, 

respectively in Indian Bactrian camel’s milk (Mal and Pathak, 2010). Meiloud et al. (2011) 

reported mean values for SNF and total solids as 8.88+0.08 and 11.80+1.0 in Mauritanian 

camel’s milk. Soffer breed, first stage of lactation and semi nomadic system showed highest 

concentrations of SNF and total solids while these values have been decreased by 

subsequent parity (Aljumah et al., 2012). Nagy et al. (2013) studied milk production of 

dromedary camels under intensive management in United Arab Emirates and reported 

average fat, protein, lactose, total solids and solids-not-fat (SNF) concentrations were 

2.51+0.03, 2.60+0.01, 4.03+0.03, 9.98+0.03 and 7.56+0.03 %, respectively. 

 

7.3.9 Housing and Feeding of Camels 

Camels reared in open housing system were 60% while 40% were in semi-open housing 

system. Clean housing was about 90% and only 10% was dirty. All camels were stall-fed 

along with grazing. About 52% camels were stall-fed with Lucern, Missa and Households; 

32% camels were stall-fed with Lucern, Cotton Seed Cake, Missa and Households; 10% 

camels were stall-fed with Jodri, Missa and Households while 6% camels were stall-fed 

with Jodri, Lucern, Missa and Households. Ten (10%) camels were grazed 6-8 hours 
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(allowed grazing time) while 90% camels were grazed 8-10 hours (allowed grazing time) 

(Table 7.2). 

 

Table 7.2 Housing and feeding of camels in Mankera Tehsil of District Bhakkar, Punjab 

 

 

7.3.10 Calf Holdings 

Different people kept different number of calves, 6% people had 1 calf, 52% had 2 and 42% 

had 3 calves (Fig 7.12), 4% people had 1 male calf and 68% had 2 male calves (Fig 7.13), 

14% people had 1 female calf and 50% had 2 female calves (Fig 7.14). 

 

Fig 7.12  Calf holdings by people in Mankera Tehsil of District Bhakkar, Punjab 

 

Fig 7.13 Calf holdings by people (Male) in Mankera Tehsil of Distt. Bhakkar, Punjab 

Parameters Percent Values 

 

Housing 

60% Open 40% Semi-open 

90% Clean 10% Dirty 

 

Feeding 

100% Stall-fed 100% Grazing 

52% Lucern+Missa+Households 10% 6-8 hours (grazing time) 

32% Lucern+CSC+Missa+Households  

90% 8-10 hours (grazing time) 

 

10% Jodri+Missa+Households 

6% Jodri+Lucern+Missa+Households 
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Fig 7.14 Calf holdings by people (Female) in Mankera Tehsil of Distt. Bhakkar, Punjab 

 

7.3.11 Age Classes of Calves 

Different age classes were present i.e. 12% calves were suckler, 24% were weaned, 48% 

were male young stock and 16% were female young stock (Fig 7.15). 

 

Fig 7.15 Age classes of calves in Mankera Tehsil of District Bhakkar, Punjab 

 

7.3.12 Birth Weight of Calves 

Mean birth weight and range of male and female calves were found to be 37.96+0.55, 

32.39+0.22 kg; 35-50 and 30-35 kg, respectively. Reported range for birth weights in 

dromedary calves was between 27 and 39 kg and it is comparable than that of tropical cattle 

breeds. Present findings are in line with the findings of Wilson (1978) who reported the 

average birth weight of dromedary camel as 35 kg and Bissa et al. (2000) who also reported 

39 kg birth weight in Indian dromedary calves however it varies between breeds, regions 

and even in animals within the breed. The average birth weight of Bikaneri Indian calves 

were reported to be 42.15+0.77 and 38.82+0.64 kg in males and females, respectively 

(Khanna et al., 2004). Present findings are not in line with the findings of Field (1979), 
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Hammadi et al. (2001), Ouda (1995) and Simpkin (1983) whose reported birth weights 

were to be 26-28 kg in Somali and Tunisian camel calves. Moreover there is a minimum 

influence of sex on birth weight in dromedaries as reported by Ouda, (1995) (Table 7.3).  

 

7.3.13 Husbandry Practices of Calves 

Fourteen% calves were found to be suckling colostrum while 86% calves were not suckling 

colostrum. 100% calves were found to be suckling two teats. 90% calves were allowed to 

suckle by restricted time and 10% calves were allowed to suckle anytime. 32% calves were 

weaned in 7-12 months and 68% were weaned in 12-16 months. Deworming was 

performed in 12% calves while mortality was 24% (Table 7.3).  

 

7.3.14 Weaning Weight and Growth Rate of Calves 

Mean weaning weight and range of male and female calves were 254+6.76, 214+5.10; 180-

350 and 173-239 kg, respectively (Table 7.3). These findings are not in line with the 

findings reported in Kenya where birth weight was 37.5 kg both for male and female 

calves, calves weaned at 14 months with an average weight of 212+3.8 and 204+3.6 kg for 

males and females, respectively. While Chibsa et al. (2014) defininig the weaning age of 

camel calves in eastern Ethiopia concluded that weaning calves at 8 months of age and 

supplementing with concentrate to the age of 12 months resulted in good post weaning 

growth rate and survivability of calves. Mean growth rate and range of male and female 

calves were found to be 0.54+0.08, 0.46+0.01; 0.4-0.70 and 0.4-0.57 kg and these findings 

are in line with the findings of Tandon et al. (1988) who reported daily weight gain as 400 

gm/d and 720 gm/d in Bikaneri camels between 0-1 year age and 7-8 year age, respectively. 

Knoess (1977) and Qureshi (1986) reported average daily weight gain as 1.4 kg, 1.5 kg and 

0.95 kg, 1.0 kg in male and female camel calves, respectively in Pakistan. While these 

findings are not in line with the findings of Kamoun (1995) who reported a daily growth 

rate of 260 gm/d in camels fed only on mangroves and 550 gm/d in camels fed on high 

dietary protein and energy diet. In Kenya the calves under traditional management system 

gains 222 gm/d to 06 months age in dry season and 655 gm/d in wet season (Field, 1979). 

The weight gain in calves was 0.41 kg/d in males and 0.38 kg/d in females while weight 

gain after the sexual maturity was 0.12 kg/d in males and 0.06 kg/d in females. Moreover 

after reaching the adult weights the weight gain ranged around 0 (Musavaya, 2003). 
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Khanna et al. (2004) reported average daily gain (ADG) as 0.7 and 0.77 kg in Jaisalmeri 

and Bikaneri Indian camel breeds from birth to 3 months of age, respectively. 

 

Table 7.3 Growth parameters, deworming and mortality of calves in Mankera Tehsil of 

District Bhakkar, Punjab 

 

 

Reported average daily gain was to be 0.60, 0.66, 0.39, 0.24, 0.19, 0.16 and 0.16 kg at 0-3, 

3-6, 6-9, 9-12, 18-24, 24-30 and 30-36 months, respectively in Bikaneri calves; 0.58, 0.65, 

0.36, 0.21, 0.16, 0.16 and 0.12 kg at 0-3, 3-6, 6-9, 9-12, 18-24, 24-30 and 30-36 months, 

respectively in Jaisalmeri calves; 0.63, 0.58, 0.40, 0.24, 0.17, 0.17 and 0.19 kg at 0-3, 3-6, 

6-9, 9-12, 18-24, 24-30 and 30-36 months, respectively in Kachi calves. Reported average 

daily gain was to be 0.63, 0.58; 0.64, 0.62; 0.37, 0.39; 0.23, 0.23; 0.16, 0.20; 0.16, 0.17 and 

0.18, 0.14 kg at 0-3, 3-6, 6-9, 9-12, 18-24, 24-30 and 30-36 months in male and female 

calves, respectively (Sahani et al., 1998). Male calves weighed morethan females. A 

significant contribution of sex and year in Bikaneri camels has also reported by Baniwal 

and Chaudhary (1983). In Kenya under proper nutrition average daily weight gain in camel 

calves was 0.87 and 0.57 kg from birth to 30 days and from birth to 180 days, respectively 

(Wilson, 1992). El-Badawi (1996) reported 0.83-0.97 kg daily weight gain from birth to 

180 days in Egyptian dromedary calves. 

Bhakat et al. (2008) studied the effect of management systems on growth performance of 

dromedary camel calves in India and reported average growth rate as 611 gm/d in intensive 

system of management and 319 gm/d in semi-intensive system of management. Moreover 

Bhakat et al. (2009) reported that the average daily gain (gm/d) differed significantly 

among two systems, being higher in semi-intensive system of management as (325 and 476 

Parameters Mean/Percent Range 

Birth weight (♂) kg  37.96+0.55 35-50 

Birth weight (♀) kg  32.39+0.22 30-35 

Colostrum feeding 14% ---- 

No. of teats allowed to suckle 2 in 100% calves ---- 

Time of suckling allowed 90% (restricted) 10% (anytime) 

Age of weaning (months) 32% in 7-12 months 68% in 12-16 months 

Weight at weaning (♂) 254.13+6.76 180-350 kg 

Weight at weaning (♀) 214.7+5.10 173-239 kg 

Growth rate (♂) 0.54+0.08 0.4-0.70 kg 

Growth rate (♀) 0.46+0.01 0.4-0.57 kg 

Deworming 12% ---- 

Mortality 24% ---- 
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gm/d) than intensive system of management as (278 and 331 gm/d) with guar phalgati 

(Cyamopsis tetragonoloba) and moth chara (Phaseolus aconitifolius) feeding, respectively. 

While Bakheit et al. (2012) reported mean daily weight gain as 535+9.83 gms under semi-

intensive and 317+5.46 gms under traditional management systems in Sudanese dromedary 

calves. Eltahir et al. (2011) determined growth performance of Sudanese camel fed 

molasses and sorghum grain based diets and reported daily gain as 0.62 and 0.61 kg/d in 

camels fed molasses and sorghum grain based diets, respectively. In another study in Sudan 

Mohamedain et al. (2015) evaluated the growth performance in dromedary camels under 

two feeding regimen and reported ADG as 800 gm in zero browsing group having 

supplementation as compared to 350 gm in free browsing group with no supplementation. 

 

7.3.15 Disease Knowledge Described by Camel Herders in Mankera Region 

Different diseases were explained by the herders (N=100). Some are major due to their 

occurrence, complexity and the economic losses. The complexity of the disease was defined 

as the duration, the intricacy in treatment, morbidity and mortality rate and production 

losses define the complexity of the disease. Raziq and Younas (2007) defined the economic 

losses as impaired production, costs of drugs, enhanced feeding and labor expenses. 

According to the respondents the disease panorama in camelids is limited as camels do not 

suffer from different diseases as other livestock. The respondents stated the common 

diseases they have experienced in their camels are Trypanosomiasis, Mange, Contagious 

skin necrosis/ Lymph node swelling (Jhooling), Camel pox and Snake bite, etc. 

 

Trypanosomiasis (Surra) 

It is common disease of camels as it badly affects the production and reproduction of the 

animals so causes lesser fertility rate. Loss of appetite, intermittent fever, watery and pale 

eyes, rough body coat, humped disappearance, progressive emaciation, distinct urine smell, 

sitting facing the sun shine are the major symptoms of the disease. It is economically 

important as it diversely affects the animal health and production. Flies are the major cause 

of the disease. The pastoralists are familiar with Surra and they believe that flies are major 

carrier of the disease. 
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Treatment 

Treatment based on the strategy to neutralize the poisons in the blood and awaking the 

sleepiness of the animal and to make to fit and strong. The poison in the blood thinks to be 

neutralized by the bitter taste of the plants. Hot food is given as supportive therapy. 

 

Mange 

Mange is a major camel illness and common disease in the Thal desert. Weakness of the 

animals makes it very prone to the disease. It affects the fertility, so lesser calves produced 

in the herd. Disease is contagious, of wide spread nature, affects draught ability, results 

poor growth and adoption may cause the death of animal in some severe cases. According 

to healers, it is very contagious and zoonotic in nature and can be transferred by rates. 

Mange is of two types, first white and second is black. White mange is of mild nature and 

covers only a certain area, animal itches its body against hard objects and skin becomes 

thick and balled with whitish scabs. While black mange affects the major parts of body, 

baldness occur that causes skin red-blackish and muddy. Animals become emaciated as 

cracks appear on body and blood oozes out. Mostly the crack localizes the neck area which 

bleeds and invites the flies that causes infection and makes the animals restless. This type is 

very hazardous and causes fertilities. Such animals lose their market values, as the 

marketers judge the affected animals very easily by judging the thickness of skin, as mange 

thicken the skin of the animals. 

Treatment 

Washing and rubbing of the skin with sand and then washing and cleaning with laundry 

soap so that affected skin becomes red and clean. Then mixture applied to the skin as 

sarsoon oil plus Taramera oil. 

 Ash from different sources added to Taramera oil and used engine oil 

 Trichlorofon powder added to used engine oil or Taramera oil 

 Chopra (Phenyl oil + Terpentine oil + Negavon powder) applied on the skin 

 

Contagious Skin Necrosis (Jhooling) 

It affects the all ages, but young camels are more prone to this disease. The pastoralist 

believed that the disease is good for the future health of animals as the purulent fluids 

drains the unidentified disease factors. Pustules formed on the body of the camel which 
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recovers when the puss is discharged. The soft area of body like neck, shoulder and thighs 

are the main sites for attack. Lymph node swelling, fever, anorexia, emaciation and 

constipation are major signs of the disease. Abscess formation occurs then it gradually 

increases in size and may reach a size of an apple. Thus abscess burst itself, while in some 

cases by the use of large sized needles. If the abscess not grows the disease occurs in hidden 

form and severely affects the health of the animal. A yellow whitish fluid discharges on 

bursting and the abscess becomes postulated for some days. At that time fly repulsion is 

important part of the disease management. 

Treatment 

 Supportive therapy 

 Hot application to the growth and maturation of nodules, fly repentant 

 

Camel Pox 

It is highly contagious disease, outburst in spring season and mainly affects the calves. It is 

also called the spring disease. It is a pre disposing factor for other diseases like 

trypanosomes. Morbidity rate is high while mortality is low. Death occurs due the 

secondary infection. Dullness, depression, fever and onset of the lesions on hairless part are 

the major symptoms of the disease. Animals go off feed due to the lesions of mouth and 

lips, it occurs only once in life. 

Treatment 

Hot food given as supportive therapy. Hot bread (roti) given for treating the nodules in 

mouth. Hen soup, head soup (sheep and cattle), floor of sorghum with chilies (sorghum 

soup) and stomach compound soup of small ruminants. 

 

Mastitis 

It is very rare in camels as they reside in neat and clean places and constantly moving place 

to place. A very few cases reported only in some high producers.  

Treatment 

People used chillies and pepper (given orally) to control the disease. Oil massage of the 

udder and provision of heating by application of a hot lump of mud. The mammary vein is 

bled occasionally. 
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Snake bite 

It is very common problem in the desert area. Most of the time animal died. People use 

bitter plants to cure the poisonous effects on the animal. Another practice is a Muslim priest 

prays for the camel which is colloquially called “dum”.  

 

Hot food 

Indigenous veterinary knowledge of herders mainly based on the hot and cold philosophy 

of food. The soups made of different meat, eggs, cereal and pulses and chilies makes the 

hot food. These are the nutrients which keep the body active, energetic and enhance the 

activity of the body. 

 

Hot Drink 

It is a solution which is prepared by boiling the ginger, black tea and black pepper and 

chilies and given to the animals as supportive therapy. 

During survey we gathered generalized information on certain diseases and their ethno-

veterinary measures which are as under: 

  For Surra (Trypanosomiasis) give Simple oil and also rub Simple oil along with 

Taramera oil on animal body for parasitic control 

 They also give Taramera oil with Lassi and Desi ghee to cure the Surra 

 For meningitis and fever they give cold application 

 For indigestion they give Castor oil 

 For impaction they give butter along with Espagol 

 For metritis, enteritis and impaction they give Taramera oil, Lassi and Desi ghee 

 For enteritis they give Butter along with Haldi and Milk along with Honey 

 They use different formulation of stomach powder which is named as ‘Masala’ 

 

These formulations contains ingredients like Salt, Ammonium chloride, Soda Bicarb, Thekri 

Noshadar, Korr Booti, Paneer Booti (Pahari Booti), Kali Zeeri, Ajwain, Anniseed, Dhania, 

Meetha Soda, Black Salt, Sheesha Namak, Savi Harar, Kachor etc. 
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Discussion and Conclusion 

The herders and healers in the Mankera region have a vast experience and deep indigenous 

knowledge about diseases of the camel. They are well familiar with the symptoms/clinical 

signs of diseases and can differentiate between different diseases of camels. As they live 

deep in the desert so have developed their own ways of treatment to different diseases of 

camels. People do different ethnoveterinary practices to cure the diseases, many of which 

are much alike with those reported from other camel habitats worldwide (Raziq et al., 

2010a). Generally supportive treatments to promote health conditions and to make the 

animal fit for normal performance are very common in many societies. The healers regard 

ethnoveterinary practices and considered them as reliable, harmless, cheap, painless, readily 

available and easily applicable. However ethnoveterinary medicine has its own strengths 

and weaknesses. Neither all ethnoveterinary practices provide ideal and effective conditions 

to animal health problems nor more than does allopathic veterinary medicine (Mathias and 

McCorkle, 1989). However, allopathic veterinary medicine would benefit from taking up 

the holistic and sustainable view in ethnoveterinary medicine (Lin et al., 2003) and also 

adopt a respectful attitude towards the fact that healers have their own considerations and 

social believes about the causes and occurrence of diseases (McCorkle, 1986 and Abbas et 

al., 2002). Many ethnoveterinary practices do work and make sound veterinary sense that 

many modern drugs have their origin in ethnoveterinary medicine (Mathias and McCorkle, 

1989 and Mathias and McCorkle, 2004). 

Ethnoveterinary practices are rapidly disappearing in the Mankera region and other 

livestock keeping areas because of social, economical and political reasons. Important 

factors are urbanization, increasing sedentarization, changing livestock systems from 

subsistence (extensive) to commercial (intensive and semi-intensive), economic forces and 

political backing for crossbreeding with exotic breeds, increasing competition and conflicts 

for natural resources, environmental degradation and global warming. 

There is a paramount need to validate and document theses ethnoveterinary practices in 

Thal region which has a large number of dromedary camels in particular, and because 

ethnoveterinary indigenous knowledge is still used in practice. So there is urgent to take 

multidisciplinary actions to conserve and validate indigenous ethnoveterinary knowledge, 

thus contributing to global food security and sovereignty. 
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7.3.16 Managemental Practices 

People do watering for 3 or 4 times, give stomach powder or salts routinely to camels and 

do exercise for dancing trainings. Regarding breeding management people mainly use 

village bull. Breeding season is from November to March. Preference is given to farm bulls 

especially in close vicinity. Allowed mating 2-3 times and give extra feeding allowance to 

100% bulls. Poll gland secretion (in rut season) and Dulla protrusion was observed in 100% 

bulls as well.  

 

7.3.17 Constraints 

Thal is the second largest desert of Punjab and rich in livestock resources. Mainly 

indigenous breeds of sheep, goats and camels are raised here. Marecha is most favorite and 

beautiful camel breed raised in this area. People raise Marecha breed with aesthetic 

preference for dancing and riding purpose. Utility of that animal as meat and dairy purpose 

is still limiting due to many anthropological and socio-economical reasons. Major issues 

regarding intensifying the camel husbandry practices are discussed in few points here: 

1. Preference of cow or buffalo milk and meat utility over camel products. 

2. Lack of information and guidelines regarding value addition of camel milk and 

meat products.  

3. No attractive market and value chain services regarding camel products. 

4. People mainly raise camel for aesthetic preference for riding and dancing purpose, 

so the utility of their meat and dairy products as well as wool is minimum. 

5. Lack of information and guidelines regarding formulation of camel ration and no 

nutritional standards for growth and production. 

6. Lack of consultancy regarding commercializing the camel husbandry. 

7. Even we have not standardized our nutritional profile for rearing camel as meat 

and dairy animal. 

8. Calf mortality is a major issue, mainly calves are born in harsh and hostile 

climatic conditions, their growing season is mainly May and June which is of 

forage scarcity period so the mother camel even do not met their own 

requirements and allowance for lactation is lesser or minimum to achieve the 

better growth rate for calves in that season. 
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9. Poor extension and consultancy services for farmer empowerment and 

entrepreneurship. 

10. Traditional way of husbandry practices. 

11. Main reliance on ethno-veterinary practices. 

 

Conclusion  

Based on survey and constraints collected some remedial measures have been suggested.   

1- Extension services about management, feeding, breeding, clean water therapy and 

treatment, should be provided to the camel herders. 

2- Ethnoveterinary knowledge should be collected and preserved in the form of IK 

knowledge. 

3- Government along with public sector should provide health cover. 

4- Mobile veterinary dispensaries/clinics should be there. 

5- Village cooperative societies should be developed and local members should be 

incorporated. 

6- Farmer field days/camel day/competitions should be organized to take care the 

camel herders concerns, moreover treatment at spot should be provided. 

7- Disease surveillance and monitoring should be in vogue. 

8- People should be provided market facilities. 

9- Measures should be done for range improvement like seeding of grasses, trees, 

hurbs and shrubs at proper time along with rotational grazing. 
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Chapter 8 
 

SUMMARY 

Four experiments were carried out, 3 of which at Camel Breeding and Research Station 

(CBRS), Rakh Mahni, Tehsil Mankera, District Bhakkar to investigate the growth 

performance of Marecha camel under intensive, semi-intensive and extensive management 

systems. Fourth was a survey to study camel production in Mankera Tehsil of District 

Bhakkar. First experiment was planned to explore the growth performance, feed intake, 

grazing/browsing preference, biometry, hemoglobin, blood serum constituents and 

economics of camel calf rearing under intensive management system (IMS) and semi-

intensive management system (SIMS). In this study 12 calves were used in two groups each 

containing three males and three females to assess their growth performance in response to 

IMS and SIMS. Experiment was laid out in completely randomized design with factorial 

arrangements. The average initial body weight of camel calves was almost similar in both 

management groups. After 120 days of trial period overall weight gain was 80.83, 77.83 

and 50.33, 45.16 kg in male and female calves reared under IMS and SIMS, respectively. 

The daily weight gain (growth rate) was 0.674, 0.649 and 0.419, 0.376 kg/d in male and 

female calves reared under IMS and SIMS, respectively. The average growth rate was 

higher (P<0.05) in calves of IMS as compared to calves of SIMS. Average daily intake was 

found to be varied (P<0.05) among calf groups between IMS and SIMS as (6.93+0.45, 

6.37+0.45 and 4.09+0.46, 3.83+0.46 kg) in male and female calves between IMS and 

SIMS, respectively. In behavioral preference the first in order was kari (Capparis spinosa), 

dhaman (Cenchrus ciliaris) and kikar (Acacia nilotica) among bushes, grasses and trees, 

respectively. Kikar (Acacia nilotica), phulai (Acacia modesta), beri (Ziziphus mauritiana), 

siras (Albizia labbek), jand (Prosopis cineraria), khagal (Tamarix aphylla), dhaman 

(Cenchrus ciliaris), persain (Suaeda  fruticosa), khawi (Cymbopogon schoenanthus), bui 

(Kochia indica), bhakra (Tribulus terrestris), kari (Capparis spinosa), laana (Haloxylon 

salincornicum), phog (Calligonam  polygonoides), karir (Capparis decidua) and khar laana 

(Haloxylon  recurvum) were available species for browsing/grazing in SIMS. Different 

biometrical parameters like shoulder height, chest girth, hump circumference (horizontal & 

vertical), neck length, body length, leg length (fore & hind), foot pad length and width (fore 
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& hind) were significantly increased in IMS as compared to SIMS while non-significant 

differences were found regarding hump girth measurements among calve groups between 

the systems. In blood biochemicals analyses the levels of hemoglobin, cholesterol, 

triglycerides, total protein, albumin, calcium and phosphorus were found to be significantly 

increased in calves of IMS than calves of SIMS while the levels of urea, creatinine and 

sugar were found to be varied non-significantly among groups in IMS and SIMS. The total 

feeding cost per calf for 120 days was more in IMS than SIMS while the cost per kg body 

weight gain was less and economical, so the IMS was better than SIMS. The findings of 

this study clearly indicated the potential of Marecha calves was higher (P<0.05) in IMS 

than SIMS that could be exploited by modern husbandry practices. 

In second experiment 12 calves were used in two groups each containing three males and 

three females to compare the efficiency of body weight gain being raised under semi-

intensive management system (SIMS) and extensive management system (EMS). This 

experiment was also laid out in completely randomized design with factorial arrangements. 

This study was performed to compare the growth potential of Marecha calves under SIMS 

and EMS. Some of the blood metabolites and hair mineral profile in growing calves will 

also be studied to relate them with growth performance. On overall basis, male and female 

calves gained 47.67 and 44.33 kg weight in SIMS while 64.67 and 52.33 kg weight in EMS 

which is higher (P<0.05) in males and females of EMS. The daily weight gain (growth rate) 

of male and female calves was 397 and 369 gm/d in SIMS and 539 and 436 gm/d, 

respectively in EMS that is also higher (P<0.05) in male and females of EMS. In blood 

biochemicals analyses hemoglobin, cholesterol, triglycerides, total protein, sugar, calcium 

and phosphorus were found to be significantly different (P<0.05) while urea, creatinine and 

albumin had non-significant differences (P>0.05) among the groups. Regarding wool 

mineral analysis except magnesium significant differences (P<0.05) were found for 

calcium, copper, zinc, iron and manganese. Higher weight gain was achieved in calves of 

EMS, may be due to the personal attention given by the farmers while the calves in SIMS 

had limited access to feed and also had less choice for selective vegetation. 

In third experiment 10 male calves were used in two groups to study their growth 

performance in response to feeding two different protein levels (18% and 22%) under 

intensive management system (IMS) and the data analysed by using t-test. This study has 
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been planned to study the growth performance, feed intake, feed efficiency, body condition 

scoring, back fat layer measurement by ultrasonography and economics of weaned Marecha 

calves fed two protein levels reared under IMS at Thal desert. Weaned Marecha male calves 

attained 85.80 and 89.60 kg weight in 90 days with non-significant (P>0.05) daily growth 

rate of 0.953 and 0.996 gm/d over 90 days. Non-significant (P>0.05) dry matter intake 

(DMI) of concentrate, fodder and crop residues was 2.93, 3.00, 1.31 and 2.94, 3.03, 1.31 

kg/d with 18% and 22% levels of protein ration, respectively. Average intake of 

concentrate, fodder and crop residues on fresh weight basis was 3.26, 16.62, 1.40 and 3.23, 

16.84, 1.40 kg/d with 18% and 22% levels of protein ration, respectively. The calves 

consumed total dry matter as 607.82 and 611.66 kg over 90 days with feed efficiency 7.08 

and 6.83 fed 18% and 22% protein levels, respectively. In body condition scoring only 1 

animal was of score 3 with 18% level of protein ration while others were of score 4 and 5 in 

both groups. Back fat layer measurement obtained by ultrasonography was above 4 mm in 

all the animals. Regarding economics, weaning was more economical and resulted in saving 

of Rs. 16137 and Rs. 15213 in calve groups fed with 18% and 22% levels of protein ration, 

respectively. 

In fourth experiment, 100 questionnaires were filled by performing survey to study camel 

production in Mankera Tehsil of District Bhakkar and frequencies of different parameters 

were reported. Descriptive statistics (frequencies, percentages, averages) of different 

parameters of traditional camel husbandry practices were derived using SPSS software in 

this experiment. Results obtained from this survey are summarized below. Most of the 

camel herders were keeping Marecha. According to the farmer’s response the living status 

of camel herders has improved and the major source of income of the camel herders were 

sale of milk, meat, animals and crop cultivation. Most of the herders kept their camels in 

semi-open housing system and take their camels for grazing from morning till evening also 

with stall-feeding and supplementation of households. The daily milk yield was found to be 

5.62 kg with fat, protein, lactose, SNF and total solids percentage as 4.44, 3.42, 4.82, 8.96 

and 13.38. Birth weight, weaning weight and growth rate of male and female calves were 

found to be 37.96, 32.39; 254.13, 214.7 and 0.54, 0.46 kg, respectively. Mostly people do 

ethnoveterinary practices to cure different diseases of camel. Calf mortality, traditional way 

of husbandry practices, poor extension and consultancy services, lack of attractive market 

and value chain services regarding camel products are the major constraints affecting camel 
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production in that area. Camel plays an indispensible role in the socio-economic importance 

of the nomads in this area. Survey indicated that camel herders are more inclined towards 

ethnoveterinary practices than approaching the nearby veterinarians. Based on survey and 

constraints collected some remedial measures have been suggested.   
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Appendix # 1 

HAEMATOLOGICAL AND SEROCHEMICAL PARAMETERS OF DROMEDARY CAMEL CALVES 

Source 
Hemoglobin 

(gm/dL) 

Cholesterol 

(mg/dL) 

Triglyerides 

(mg/dL) 

Urea 

(mg/dL) 

Creatinine 

(mg/dL) 

Total protein 

(gm/dL) 

Albumin 

(gm/dL) 

Sugar 

(mg/dL) 

Hassan et al. (1968) 8.9-15 - - - - 8.07 - - 

McGrane and 

Kenyon (1984) 
7.8-15.9 - - 

2.6-8.05 

mmol/L 
- 6.2-8.8 2.5-5.2 - 

Higgins and Cock 

(1986) 
11.4-14.2 - - 

2.6-8.05 

mmol/L 

106-250 

mmol/L 
6.3-8.7 3-4.4 - 

Al-Busadah and 

Osman (2000) 
10.1 - - - - - - - 

Osman and Al-

Busadah (2000) 
- - - 8 mmol/L 

233.7 

mmol/L 
9.84 4.5 - 

Osman and Al-

Busadah (2003) 
- 58.4 31.4 49.8 1.5 7.1 3.7 134.4 

Omer et al. (2006) 11.42 - - 26.78 1.33 7.24 3.34 - 

Al-Busadah (2007) - - - 3.9-6.2 mmol/L 0.16-0.53 4.9-10 3.1-6.2 - 

Bhakat et al. (2008) - - 
34.79 (IMS) 

19.05 (SIMS) 

30.92 (IMS) 

28.79 (SIMS) 
- 

6.28 (IMS) 

4.67 (SIMS) 

2.39 (IMS) 

2.72 (SIMS) 
- 

Omer et al. (2008) 11.5 - - - 120 mmol/L 7 3.3 - 

Farooq et al. (2011) 
7-17 (♂) 

8-17 (♀) 
- - - - - - - 

Nagpal et al. (2012) - 

35.75 

(Jaisalmeri) 

28.05 (Kutchi) 

28.27 

(Jaisalmeri) 

48.44 (Kutchi) 

20.08 

(Jaisalmeri) 

25.37 (Kutchi) 

- 

5.71 

(Jaisalmeri) 

5.10 (Kutchi) 

3.74 

(Jaisalmeri) 

3.71 

(Kutchi) 

110.45 

(Jaisalmeri) 

105.54 

(Kutchi) 

Faraz et al. (2015) 

present study 

16.60 (♂ IMS) 46.67 (♂ IMS) 38.67 (♂ IMS) 35.40 (♂ IMS) 
1.40 (♂ 

IMS) 
6.53 (♂ IMS) 

1.53 (♂ 

IMS) 

126.33 (♂ 

IMS) 

15.93 (♀ IMS) 43.97 (♀ IMS) 36.00 (♀ IMS) 32.00 (♀ IMS) 
1.47 (♀ 

IMS) 
6.36 (♀ IMS) 

1.47 (♀ 

IMS) 

130.67 (♀ 

IMS) 

14.73 (♂ SIMS) 
38.30 (♂ 

SIMS) 
20.67 (♂ SIMS) 36.33 (♂ SIMS) 

1.37 (♂ 

SIMS) 
5.30 (♂ SIMS) 

1.37 (♂ 

SIMS) 

130 (♂ 

SIMS) 

14.13 (♀ SIMS) 
37.87 (♀ 

SIMS) 
17.67 (♀ SIMS) 31.33 (♀ SIMS) 

1.50 (♀ 

SIMS) 
5.03 (♀ SIMS) 

1.23 (♀ 

SIMS) 

136.33 (♀ 

SIMS) 

16.13 (♂ EMS) 45.63 (♂ EMS) 33.33 (♂ EMS) 34.00 (♂ EMS) 
1.47 (♂ 

EMS) 
6.03 (♂ EMS) 

1.37 (♂ 

EMS) 

125.33 (♂ 

EMS) 

15.97 (♀ EMS) 44.67 (♀ EMS) 28.67 (♀ EMS) 32.67 (♀ EMS) 
1.53 (♀ 

EMS) 
5.93 (♀ EMS) 

1.33 (♀ 

EMS) 

128.67 (♀ 

EMS) 
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Appendix # 2 

MINERAL STATUS (mg/dL) IN BLOOD AND HAIR OF DROMEDARY CAMEL CALVES  

Source Ca  (blood) P (blood) Ca (wool) Mg (wool) Cu (wool) Zn (wool) Fe (wool) Mn (wool) 

McGrane and 

Kenyon (1984) 

1.6-2.7 

mmol/L 
- - - - - - - 

Higgins and Cock 

(1986) 

1.58-2.75 

mmol/L 
- - - - - - - 

Omer et al. (2006) - 
4 (suckling) 

3.73 (weaned) 
-  - - - - 

Al-Busadah 

(2007) 
7.6-13.1 - - - - - - - 

Bhakat et al. 

(2008) 

8.56 (IMS) 

7.55 (SIMS) 

4.93 (IMS) 

3.49 (SIMS) 
- - - - - - 

Omer et al. (2008) 7.4 3.8 - - - - - - 

Bhakat et al. 

(2009) 
- - 

549.6, 434.4 

(SISM,ISM 

guar phalgati) 

719.7, 476 

(SISM,ISM 

moth fodder) 

 

88.9, 67.6 

(SISM, guar 

phalgati) 

77.5, 69.9 

(SISM, moth 

fodder) 

6.1, 4.3 

(SISM,ISM 

guar phalgati) 

7.3, 5.7 

(SISM,ISM 

moth fodder) 

66, 57.6 

(SISM,ISM 

guar phalgati) 

64.2, 54.6 

(SISM, ISM 

moth fodder) 

285.7, 216 

(SISM, ISM 

guar 

phalgati) 

319.3, 261.9 

(SISM, ISM 

moth fodder) 

21.6, 20.6 

(SISM, ISM 

guar phalgati) 

45.8, 32.9 

(SISM, ISM 

moth fodder) 

Nagpal et al. 

(2012) 

10.94 (6 

months) 

11.11 (9 

months) 

8.66 (6 

months) 

6.95 (9 

months) 

- - - - - - 

Faraz et al. (2015) 

present study  

9.13 (♂ IMS) 4.55 (♂ IMS) 
685.07 (♂ 

IMS) 

104.33 (♂ 

IMS) 
7.08 (♂ IMS) 65.33 (♂ IMS) 

322.20 (♂ 

IMS) 
46.53 (♂ IMS) 

7.30 (♀ IMS) 3.52 (♀ IMS) 
595.67 (♀ 

IMS) 

101.17 (♀ 

IMS) 
6.73 (♀ IMS) 59.33 (♀ IMS) 

311.10 (♀ 

IMS) 
40.67 (♀ IMS) 

7 (♂ SIMS) 
3.45 (♂ 

SIMS) 

523.18 (♂ 

SIMS) 

80.58 (♂ 

SIMS) 

5.56 (♂ 

SIMS) 

55.53 (♂ 

SIMS) 

294.20 (♂ 

SIMS) 

31.23 (♂ 

SIMS) 

6.4 (♀ 

SIMS) 

3.23 (♀ 

SIMS) 

486.98 (♀ 

SIMS) 

78.21 (♀ 

SIMS) 

4.33 (♀ 

SIMS) 

43.83 (♀ 

SIMS) 

239.93 (♀ 

SIMS) 

25.40 (♀ 

SIMS) 

7.14 (♂ 

EMS) 
3.62 (♂ EMS) 

529.77 (♂ 

EMS) 
87.82 (♂ EMS) 5.65 (♂ EMS) 

59.33 (♂ 

EMS) 

300.63 (♂ 

EMS) 

32.53 (♂ 

EMS) 

6.54 (♀ 

EMS) 
3.39 (♀ EMS) 

498.68 (♀ 

EMS) 
83.54 (♀ EMS) 4.53 (♀ EMS) 

46.89 (♀ 

EMS) 

242.27 (♀ 

EMS) 

27.07 (♀ 

EMS) 
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Appendix # 3 

METHODS OF PROXIMATE ANALYSIS 

1.1 Determination of Dry Matter % 

A Petri dish was washed and dried in an electric oven for two hours at 100º C was taken 

and recorded the weight of Petri dish after cooling in a desicator. Feed sample was put in 

that Petri dish and weight of feed sample was recorded. Then the Petri dish was placed in an 

electric oven at 100-105º C for 24 hours. After that Petri dish was taken and placed in a 

desicator for 3-5 minutes and recorded the weight. Again then Petri dish along with sample 

was placed in an electric oven for 2-4 hours. Petri dish was taken then and placed in a 

desicator for 3-5 minutes and recorded the loss in weight. This procedure was continued till 

the constant weight was obtained. The actual weight of the sample (at initial step) minus the 

constant weight attained after the heating was moisture. 

                                             

1.2 Determination of Crude Protein % 

Digestion mixture (5 gm) and 30 ml of concentrated sulphuric acid was added to 1 gm of 

grinded sample in a 500 ml Kjeldahal digestion flask. Flask was placed in the digestion 

chamber and heat was provided until colorless contents appeared. Digested contents were 

transferred to 250 ml volumetric flask and the volume made up to 250 ml by adding 

distilled water. Then 10 ml from this solution was taken in to micro Kjeldahal distillation 

flask and 10 ml of 40% NaOH solution was added and distilled. Nitrogen in the sample 

escaped in the form of NH3 and was trapped in a beaker containing 4% boric acid solution 

along with methyl red as an indicator. After reaching the end point (golden colour), the 

beaker was removed. Finally boric acid solution containing trapped NH3 was titrated 

against 0.1 N H2SO4 solution till pink colour appeared. Nitrogen percentage was calculated 

by using following formula. 

 

Nitrogen percentage was multiplied by a factor of 6.25 to obtain crude protein value. 
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1.3 Determination of Ether Extract or Crude Fat % 

2 gm oven dried feed sample was placed in the filter paper and was placed in the Soxhlet 

jacket which was attached with condenser having cold water circulation at the top for 

condensation and a receiving flask at the bottom containing fat solvent (ether, alcohol, 

acetone, chloroform). The flask which contains fat solvent was connected to the Soxhlet 

apparatus and was heated, the solvent was volatilized and the fumes gone up via a tube in 

the upper part, where these were condensed due to cold water circulation. These condensed 

solvent drops were trickled down on the thimble, containing the feed sample, fat was 

dissolved and when a definite volume was attained, the solvent came back (siphoned back) 

in the receiving flask containing the fat solvent via a siphon tube. This volatilization and 

condensation was repeated until the colour of the fat solvent around the thimble became 

colourless. This colour was due to fat soluble pigments, (chlorophyll, xanthophylls and 

carotene etc). The flask containing the dissolved fat was then removed and the contents 

were transferred in a dry clean already weighed glass flask and placed it in a hot air oven 

for 10-20 minutes for fat solvent evaporation, then the flask was taken out, placed in the 

desicator for 2-3 minutes and it was again weighed. Continue this procedure until constant 

weight was attained.  The difference in weight was the residue for ether extract. 

 

1.4 Determination of Neutral Detergent Fiber (NDF %) 

1 gm of sample was taken in conical flask. Then 0.5 gm sodium sulphite and 100 ml of the 

NDF reagent solution was added to the flask and the flask was fixed to an air condenser 

cooling arrangement. Heat was provided slowly for one hour. Contents were allowed to 

cool and then filtered with the help of suction pump. Residues were washed with hot 

distilled water for 4 times and with acetone once and dried. Residues were transferred to a 

dried crucible which was placed in a hot oven at 105° C for four hours. After drying, the 

crucible was placed in a desicator for 10 minutes. Neutral detergent fiber was calculated as 

follows: 
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1.5 Determination of Crude Fiber % 

2 gm oven dried feed sample was taken after the removal of fat contents with Soxhlet 

apparatus. Then it was digested in 1.25% H2SO4 solution (200 ml) at simmering 

temperature for 30 minutes. Then contents were filtered by thick linen cloth and washed the 

residue with distilled water. The residue was transferred in another beaker containing 

1.25% NaOH solution (200 ml) and digested for 30 minutes at simmering temperature. The 

contents were filtered and washed the residue by distilled water. The residue was 

transferred in already weighed crucible, dried that for 24 hours at 100° C. Dry weight of the 

sample was recorded then ignited in a muffle furnace at 600° C till grey and white ash was 

obtained (3-4 hours) and again recorded the weight of the ash. 

 

1.6 Determination of Acid Detergent Fiber (ADF %) 

Residues from NDF were transferred to a 500 ml conical flask and 100 ml of acid detergent 

solution was added into flask which was then fixed to an air condenser. First heated to 

boiling point for 2-3 minutes then the temperature was reduced and allowed to reflux for 60 

minutes. After removing from the condenser the contents were filtered using a suction 

pump. Then the residues were washed with distilled water for 3 times and once with 

acetone. Residues were transferred in to dry crucible which was put in a hot air oven at 

105° C for 24 hours. After drying, the crucible was placed in a desicator for cooling. Acid 

detergent fiber % was calculated as follows: 

 

1.7 Determination of Total Ash %  

For determining ash, 5 gm oven dried sample was placed in a clean, previously weighed, 

China dish (W1). The sample was placed in a muffle furnace at dull red heat (500-800° C) 

until white or gray ash was obtained. After that, residues were cooled in a desicator and the 

weight (W2) recorded and then percentage was recorded as under: 
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Appendix # 4 

DETERMINATION OF HAEMATOLOGICAL AND SEROCHEMICAL 

PARAMETERS BY KIT METHOD 

 

2.1 Determination of Hemoglobin 

Hemoglobin was oxidized by potassium ferricyanide into methaemoglobin, which was 

converted into cyanomethaemoglobin, by potassium cyanide. The intensity of the colour 

formed was proportional to the hemoglobin concentration in the sample. Following 

procedure was adopted: 

 Assay conditions were 

     Wavelength    --------------- 540 nm 

     Cuvette           --------------- 01 cm light path 

     Temperature   --------------- 15-25º C 

 The instrument was adjusted to zero with distilled water 

 The reagents were mixed and incubated for 3 minutes at room temperature 

 The absorbance of the sample and calibrator was read against the blank 

 

 

 

2.1 Determination of Cholesterol 

The cholesterol present in the sample was originated a colour complex as cholesterol esters 

reacted with water and formed cholesterol and fatty acids. This cholesterol on reaction with 

oxygen formed 4-cholestenona and hydrogen peroxide. Then the hydrogen peroxide reacted 

with phenol and 4-aminophenazone and formed quinonimine and water. The intensity of 

the colour formed was proportional to the cholesterol concentration in the sample. 

Following procedure was adopted: 

 Assay conditions were 

     Wavelength    --------------- 505 nm (500-550) 

     Cuvette           --------------- 01 cm light path 

     Temperature   --------------- 15-25º C 

 The instrument was adjusted to zero with distilled water 
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 The reagents were mixed and incubated for 5 minutes at room temperature 

 The absorbance of the sample and calibrator was read against the blank. The colour 

was stable for at least 60 minutes 

 

 

 

2.3 Determination of Triglycerides 

Sample triglycerides were incubated with lipoproteinlipase (LPL), liberated glycerol and 

free fatty acids. Glycerol was converted into glycerol-3-phosphate (G3P) and adenosine-5-

diphosphate (ADP) by glycerol kinase and ATP. Glycerol-3-phosphate was then converted 

by glycerol phosphate dehydrogenase (GPO) to dihydroxyacetone phosphate (DAP) and 

hydrogen peroxide (H2O2). In last reaction, hydrogen peroxide reacted with 4-

aminophenazone (4-AP) and P-chlorophenol in presence of peroxidase (POD) to give a red 

colour dye. The intensity of the colour formed was proportional to the triglycerides 

concentration in the sample. 

Following procedure was adopted: 

 Assay conditions were 

     Wavelength    --------------- 505 nm (490-550) 

     Cuvette           --------------- 01 cm light path 

     Temperature   --------------- 15-25º C 

 The instrument was adjusted to zero with distilled water 

 The reagents were mixed and incubated for 5 minutes at room temperature 

 The absorbance of the sample and calibrator was read against the blank. The colour 

was stable for at least 30 minutes 
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2.4 Determination of Urea 

Urea in the sample was hydrolyzed enzymatically into ammonia and carbon dioxide. 

Ammonia ions formed reacted with α-ketglutarate in a reaction catalysed by glutamate 

dehydrogenase (GLDH) with simultaneous oxidation of NADH to NAD+. The decrease in 

the concentration of NADH, was proportional to urea concentration in the sample. 

Following procedure was adopted: 

 Assay conditions were 

     Wavelength    --------------- 340 nm 

     Cuvette           --------------- 01 cm light path 

     Temperature   --------------- 15-25º C 

 The instrument was adjusted to zero with distilled water 

 The reagents were mixed and read the absorbance after 30 seconds (A1) and 90 

seconds (A2) 

 

 

 

2.5 Determination of Creatinine 

Following procedure was adopted: 

 Assay conditions were 

     Wavelength    --------------- 340 nm 

     Cuvette           --------------- 01 cm light path 

     Temperature   --------------- 15-25º C 

 The instrument was adjusted to zero with distilled water 

 The reagents were mixed and read the absorbance after 30 seconds (A1) and 90 

seconds (A2) 
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2.6 Determination of Total Protein 

Proteins gave an intensive violet-blue complex with copper salts in an alkaline medium, 

iodide was included as an antioxidant. The intensity of the colour formed was proportional 

to the total protein concentration in the sample. 

Following procedure was adopted: 

 Assay conditions were 

     Wavelength    --------------- 540 nm (530-550) 

     Cuvette           --------------- 01 cm light path 

     Temperature   --------------- 15-25º C 

 The instrument was adjusted to zero with distilled water 

 The reagents were mixed and incubated for 5 minutes at room temperature 

 The absorbance of the sample and calibrator was read against the blank. The colour 

was stable for at least 30 minutes 

 

 

 

2.7 Determination of Albumin 

Albumin in the presence of bromcresol green at a slightly acid pH, produced a colour 

change of the indicator from yellow-green to green-blue. The intensity of the colour formed 

was proportional to the albumin concentration in the sample. 

Following procedure was adopted: 

 Assay conditions were 

     Wavelength    --------------- 630 nm (600-650) 

     Cuvette           --------------- 01 cm light path 

     Temperature   --------------- 15-25º C 

 The instrument was adjusted to zero with distilled water 

 The reagents were mixed and incubated for 10 minutes at room temperature 

 The absorbance of the sample and calibrator was read against the blank. The colour 

was stable for at least 60 minutes 
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2.8 Determination of Sugar 

Glucose oxidase (GOD) catalysed the oxidation of glucose to gluconic acid. The formed 

hydrogen peroxide was detected by a chromogenic oxygen acceptor, phenol, 4-

aminophenazone (4-AP) in the presence of peroxidase (POD). The intensity of the colour 

formed was proportional to the glucose concentration in the sample.  

Following procedure was adopted: 

 Assay conditions were 

     Wavelength    --------------- 505 nm (490-550) 

     Cuvette           --------------- 01 cm light path 

     Temperature   --------------- 15-25º C 

 The instrument was adjusted to zero with distilled water 

 The reagents were mixed and incubated for 10 minutes at room temperature 

 The absorbance of the sample and calibrator was read against the blank. The colour 

was stable for at least 30 minutes 
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Appendix # 5 

DETERMINATION OF MACRO AND MICRO MINERALS BY ATOMIC 

ABSORPTION SPECTROPHOTOMETRY 

Elements in the prepared samples were determined by using Atomic Absorption 

Spectrophotometer (Hitachi Polarized Zeeman AAS, Z-8200, Japan) following the 

conditions described in AOAC (1990). Selected elements included Calcium (Ca), 

Phosphorus (P), Copper (Cu), Iron (Fe), Magnesium (Mg), Manganese (Mn), and Zinc 

(Zn). The instrumental operating conditions for the said elements are summarized in Table 

5.1. 

Table 5.1 Operational conditions employed in the determination of macro and micro 

minerals by Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer 

 

Standards Preparation 

Calibrated standards were prepared from the commercially available stock solution 

(Applichem®) in the form of an aqueous solution (1000 ppm). Highly purified de-ionized 

water was used for the preparation of working standards. All the glass apparatus used 

throughout the process of analytical work were immersed in 8N HNO3 overnight and 

washed with several changes of de-ionized water prior to use.  
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Calcium 422.7 0.4 7.5 Standard type Air-C2H2 7.5 160 6 

Phosphorus 410 0.3 7.5 Standard type Air-C2H2 7.5 160 6 

Copper 324.8 1.3 7.5 Standard type Air-C2H2 7.5 160 7 

Iron 248.3 0.2 10 Standard type Air-C2H2 7.5 160 6 

Magnesium 285.2 1.3 7.5 Standard type Air-C2H2 7.5 160 7 

Manganese 279.6 0.4 7.5 Standard type Air-C2H2 7.5 160 7 

Zinc 213.9 1.3 10.0 Standard type Air-C2H2 7.5 160 6 
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Appendix # 6 

INITIAL AND FORTNIGHTLY BODY WEIGHTS OF CALVES OF 

EXPERIMENT I 

 

Calves d 0 d 15 d 30 d 45 d 60 d 75 d 90 d 105 d 120 

MS-68 205 216 226.5 237 247 256 266 275.5 285.5 

MS-62 250 262 272 282 291.5 301.5 311.5 321 331 

MS-63 250 260 271.5 282 292 302 312 321.5 331 

FS-54 250 261.5 272 282.5 292.5 303 313 323 332 

FS-56 235 246 257 267 277 287 296.5 306.5 316 

FS-57 160 168 177 186 195.5 204 213 222 230.5 

MS-69 230 237 244 251.5 258.5 265.5 272.5 279 285 

MS-65 225 231.5 237.5 243.5 250 256 262 268 273.5 

MS-67 235 241 247 253.5 259.5 265.5 271.5 277 282.5 

FS-53 245 251 256.5 262.5 269 275.5 282 289 295.5 

FS-55 225 230.5 236 241.5 246.5 252 258.5 264.5 270.5 

FS-58 180 184.5 189 194 199 204 209.5 214.5 219.5 
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Appendix # 7 
INITIAL AND FORTNIGHTLY BODY WEIGHTS OF CALVES OF 

EXPERIMENT II 

 

Calves d 0 d 15 d 30 d 45 d 60 d 75 d 90 d 105 d 120 

MS-64 190 195 201 208 214 220 226 232 237 

MS-66 150 156 162 168 173 178 183 188 193 

MS-60 210 217 225 232 239 245 251 257 263 

FS-59 205 212 219 225 231 237 243 247 252 

FS-60 160 165 171 176 182 187 192 196 200 

FS-61 180 187 194 200 206 211 217 222 226 

MS-1 205 215 225 232 240 248 255 262 268 

MS-2 182 192 201 210 219 227 235 243 250 

MS-3 160 168 177 186 194 202 209 216 223 

FS-1 205 214 221 229 236 242 247 253 259 

FS-2 180 188 195 203 210 217 224 231 237 

FS-3 175 182 188 194 200 205 211 216 221 
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Appendix # 8 

BODY WEIGHT CALCULATIONS BY USING BODY MEASUREMENTS IN THE 

FORMULAE OF FIELD CALVES 

 

MS-1 
B.Wts. SH (inches) CG (inches) HG (inches) Calculations 

205 61 55 78 1.52×1.38×1.95×50 

215 62.1 56 79 1.55×1.40×1.98×50 

225 63.2 57 79.5 1.58×1.43×1.989×50 

232 64 58 80 1.6×1.45×2×50 

240 65.1 59 80 1.62×1.48×2×50 

248 65.5 60 80.5 1.64×1.50×2.0145×50 

255 65.5 61.2 81 1.64×1.532×2.028×50 

262 66.5 61.5 81.5 1.6641×1.5390×2.0395×50 

268 67 62 82.5 1.6767×1.5515×2.0645×50 
 

 

MS-2 
B.Wts. SH (inches) CG (inches) HG (inches) Calculations 

182 55 53 80 1.3763×1.3263×2×50 

192 55.5 55.2 80.5 1.3888×1.3763×2.01×50 

201 56 56.5 81 1.4014×1.414×2.025×50 

210 57 58 81 1.42647×1.4519×2.027×50 

219 57.5 59.5 81.5 1.44×1.489×2.0497×50 

227 58.1 61.2 82 1.4514×1.5265×2.0520×50 

235 58.3 63 82 1.4514×1.5765×2.0520×50 

243 59 64 82.5 1.4764×1.5890×2.0645×50 

250 59.5 64.5 83 1.4889×1.6141×2.077×50 
 

 

MS-3 
B.Wts. SH (inches) CG (inches) HG (inches) Calculations 

160 51 57.5 70 1.2762×1.4389×1.75×50 

168 52 58.5 71 1.3013×1.4514×1.7767×50 

177 53.2 60 71.2 1.3263×1.5015×1.7767×50 

186 53.5 62 71.5 1.3388×1.5515×1.7892×50 

194 54 63.5 72 1.3518×1.5897×1.8081×50 

202 54.5 65.1 72.5 1.3638×1.6287×1.8177×50 

209 55 66.5 73 1.3763×1.6641×1.8268×50 

216 55.5 67.5 73.5 1.3888×1.6891×1.8393×50 

223 56 68 74.5 1.4014×1.7017×1.8643×50 
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FS-1 
B.Wts. SH (inches) CG (inches) HG (inches) Calculations 

205 60 63 69 1.5015×1.5865×1.7268×50 

214 61.2 64.5 69.5 1.5265×1.6141×1.7392×50 

221 61.5 66 69.5 1.5390×1.6516×1.7392×50 

229 62.2 67.5 70 1.5515×1.689×1.7517×50 

236 62.3 69 70.5 1.5515×1.7267×1.7642×50 

242 62.5 69.5 71.1 1.5765×1.7517×1.7892×50 

247 63 70 71.5 1.5765×1.7517×1.7892×50 

253 63.5 70.5 72.3 1.5890×1.7642×1.8018×50 

268 64 71 72.5 1.6016×1.7767×1.8143×50 
 

 

FS-2 
B.Wts. SH (inches) CG (inches) HG (inches) Calculations 

180 55 51 82 1.38×1.28×2.05×50 

188 56.1 52.2 82.5 1.40×1.3013×2.064×50 

195 57.2 52.5 83 1.4264×1.313×2.077×50 

203 58.1 54 83 1.45×1.35×2.077×50 

210 58.5 55 83 1.4639×1.3763×2.077×50 

217 59 56.2 83.5 1.4764×1.4014×2.0895×50 

224 59.5 57.5 83.5 1.4889×1.4389×2.0895×50 

231 60.2 58.5 84 1.5015×1.4639×2.1021×50 

237 60.5 59 84.5 1.5140×1.4764×2.1146×50 
 

 

FS-3 
B.Wts. SH (inches) CG (inches) HG (inches) Calculations 

175 52 60 72 1.3013×1.5015×1.80×50 

182 53 61 72 1.3263×1.5263×1.80×50 

188 53.5 62 72.5 1.3388×1.5515×1.8143×50 

194 54.1 63.5 72.5 1.3513×1.589×1.8143×50 

200 54.5 64 73 1.3638×1.6016×1.8268×50 

205 55.2 65 73 1.3763×1.6266×1.8268×50 

211 56 66 73.5 1.4014×1.6516×1.8393×50 

216 56.1 66.5 74 1.4014×1.6641×1.8518×50 

221 56.5 67 74.5 1.4139×1.6767×1.8643×50 
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Appendix # 9 

INITIAL AND FORTNIGHTLY BODY WEIGHTS OF CALVES OF 

EXPERIMENT III 

 

Calves d 0 d 15 d 30 d 45 d 60 d 75 d 90 

MS-75 225 241 256 271 285 300 315 

MS-76 170 182 193.5 205.5 217 228.5 239.5 

MS-70 220 235.5 250 265.5 281 296 311 

MS-61 215 230.5 246 262 277.5 292.5 307.5 

MS-78 231 246 260 275 290 304 317 

MS-71 215 232 248 264 280 295.5 311 

MS-72 220 236.5 252 268 284 300 315 

MS-73 205 221 236 251 265 279.5 294 

MS-74 195 208 221 234 247.5 260.5 273 

MS-77 220 236 252 267 282 296 310 
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Appendix # 10 

ANNEXURE A&B USED IN THE SURVEY TO COLLECT THE FIELD 

INFORMATION  

Annexure A                  Specimen Questionnaire         Part-1)   Pertaining to Dam 
 

Date----------------------------------------- 

Province Punjab  District Bhakkar 

Village  Tehsil Mankera 

Tribe  Detail  

 

Total No. of camels kept  Total Male Female 

    

 

Age of dam (year)  Dry Lact. P. + Lact. Dry + P. 

 

Parity status (number)  1 2 3 4 5 6 

 

Stage of lactation (months)  0-6 6-9 9-12 12-18 

 

Milk yield (litres) Morning Evening Total SFMT+ SFMT- 

      

 

Milk composition (%) Fat Protein Lactose SNF Total 

solids 

      

 

Housing Open Semi-

open 

Closed Cleaned Dirty 

 

Feeding  Stall-fed Grazing 

 

Stall-fed  

 

Grazing (hours) 0 0-2 2-4 4-6 6-8 

 

Ethnovetrinary practices  

 

 

Constraints/Managemental 

practices 
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Annexure B                   Specimen Questionnaire         Part-2)   Pertaining to Calf 
 

Date----------------------------------------- 

Province Punjab  District Bhakkar 

Village  Tehsil Mankera 

Tribe  Detail  

 

Total No. of 

calves 

Male Female Sucklers Weaned MYS FYS 

       

 

Birth weight (kg)  Male Female 

   

 

Colostrum feeding  Yes No 

 

No. of teats allowed to suckle 1 2 3 4 

 

Time of suckling allowed  Restricted Anytime 

 

Age of weaning (months) 0-3 4-6 7-12 12-16 

 

Weight at weaning (kg)  Growth rate  

 

Treatment against internal and 

external parasites 

Yes No Mortality  

 

Housing Open Semi-

open 

Closed Cleaned Dirty 

 

Feeding  Stall-fed Grazing 

 

Grazing (hours) 0 0-2 2-4 4-6 6-8 

 

Ethnovetrinary practices  

 

 

Constraints/ Managemental 

practices 
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Mr Asim Faraz s/o Mr Abdul Ghafoor is a resident of Chak No 134/9-L Tehsil and District 

Sahiwal, Punjab, Pakistan. He passed his matriculation from Govt. Comprehensive High 

School, Sahiwal (1999) and entered to Govt. College Sahiwal to clear his F.Sc. Pre-Medical 

from Board of Intermediate and Secondary Education (BISE), Multan (2002). He came up 

to join the Faculty of Animal Husbandry (FAH), University of Agriculture Faisalabad 

(UAF), Punjab, Pakistan. He graduated from the Faculty in 2006 and earned his 

Baccalaureate degree of B.Sc. (Hons.) Animal Husbandry with Silver Medal. Having 

completed his Bachelor degree, he qualified one year deficiency courses to earn DVM in 

2007 with good grades. Later he joined M.Sc. (Hons.) Livestock Management in 2009 and 

secured 4.00/4.00 CGPA with Gold Medal. In sports, he has Silver and Bronze Medal in 

Al-Pakistan Intervarsity weightlifting and wrestling championships. He is University 

Colour in weightlifting and wrestling as well.  

He joined the Civil Veterinary Hospital, Dijkot Faisalabad as VO Internee under National 

Internship Program (NIP) for 1 year. After that he served one year as General Manager 

(GM) at Sarbuland Dairy Farms Faisalabad and one and half year as Area Sales Manager 

(ASM) in Doctors Dairies and Feeds (DDF) Pvt. Limited. He joined his PhD program in 

Institute of Dairy Sciences, FAH, UAF considering camel as his special subject. He is 

General Secretary of Camel Association of Pakistan (CAP). He has published his research 

work in national Journals while Urdu and English articles in national magazines. He is an 

author of a book named “Significance of Buffalo as a Dairy Animal” in Urdu. Much of his 

work is expected to be published in near future in journals with impact factor and will bring 

a lot of fame for his Institute and himself, pertaining to his PhD Program for which he is a 

candidate right now. 
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Conclusion of Survey Study 

• Most of the camel herders were keeping Marecha 
(92%)

• Camel plays an indispensible role in the socio-
economic importance of the herders 

• Calf mortality (24%)

• Traditional way of husbandry practices (100%)

• Poor extension services

• Lack of attractive market and value chain services

• Main reliance on ethno-vet. Practices (100%)

 

Camel raising as aesthetic preference (riding & dancing camel) 

 

Camel riding 
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Group photo at CBRS Rakh Mahni Tehsil Mankera District Bhakkar 

L-R Sitting: Dr Kashif Ishaq, Dr Muhammad Ashraf Shahid, Prof. Dr Muhammad Younas, 

Mr Rao Abdul Jabbar Khan 

L-R Standing: Dr Asim Faraz, Mr Tasawar Hussain Karlo, Dr Shahid Nabeel,  

Mr Mehboob Ali Hamid, Mr Naeem Ullah Khan Niazi 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


